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Chicago, Milwaukee, 51. Paul and Pacific Railroad Co.
 

+ COURTESY and SERVICE + 

To be courteous is to be polite, gracious, considerate, civil 
and respectful. Courtesy is not something to be put on and off as a 
mere matter of policy for certain occasions or under trying circum
stances. Rather aim to have courtesy become a fixed habit; think it, 
live it, practice it at all times, at home, with your superior officers, 
with subordinates, with fellow employes as well as with the public 
and, perforce, it will function automatically as a second nature in all 
your dealings and actions. 

Many folks, as travelers, are uncommonly timid. To place them 
at their ease, to treat their seemingly unnecessary questions with 
every sympathetic consideration is to insure their friendship. The 
person who makes the fewest people feel uncomfortable is well bred and 
courtesy and good breeding are synonymous. Friendly criticisms and 
suggestions from the public should be extremely helpful and such sug
gestions and criticisms should be encouraged so that proper remedies 
may be applied. Taking the public into one's business confidence so far 
as it pertains to service promotes friendly relationships and we should 
all strive to deserve public approval. 

Sentiment is becoming more and more favorable toward the railroads 
and the employes. Let's all endeavor to do our individual share to 
further promote and foster this paramount need. 

(Contr;buted b)' C. W. Jacobs, Agen" Rock Valle)', Iowa) 

Vice-President 

Two 



Chronicles of OLDEN DAYS
 

in SIOUX CITY~ IOWA
 

CONTINUOUSLY spinning a pattern 
into the web of life - sometimes 

with design and perhaps more often in 
seemingly mad abandon-the process of 
creation and continuation becomes 
history. \Vith the earth, countless years 
were consumed in moulding its present 
shape, and c,'en yet it undergoes con
stant change. \Vith the earth's inhab
itants, archaeology, geology, monumental 
and inscriptional survivals reveal the 
slow growth of the human race, up 
through the centuries of their primitive 
existence. Their painfully acquired 
knowledge gained step by step, their 
crude way of living, their means of 
sustenance, and later on their experience 
in cultivation, in order that they might 
be reasonably sure of continuous sus
tenance, might be called the birth of 
the greatest of all arts and sciences
AGRICULTURE. And paradoxical as it 
is, agronomy had its first beginnings 
in al'id countries. Living today in the 
heart of the Great Agricultural Belt 
of America, it seems a strange state
ment. Here millions of years later, 
pioneering mankind, looking for and 
trying many othe,' occupations, stum
bled onto-quite by accident-the Gar
den of Eden. 

Northwest Iowa, of which Sioux City 
is the shipping and shopping center, 
owes its natural riches to several glacial 
drifts, which slowly worked their way 
down from Canada at the beginning of 
the Pleocenic age, and buried this ter
ritory under a mile of snow. This 
enormous ice sheet lasted thousands of 
years. By the slow and tedious process 
of formation-known only to Old 
Mother Nature-the Great Plains in
cluding Iowa were evolved. Nothing of 
lasting value is ever made in haste. 

One of the richest farming sections 
in the world is the Missouri Bottoms, 
which lie directly south of Sioux City. 
This is the prize package of the silt and 
drift and loess picked up by those 
glacial drifts and so generously de
posited in our yard and on our very 
doorstep. For this, and all our other 
many blessings, we thank the Agrarian 
gods. 

. The middle section of the United 
States including Iowa, came into po
litical existence in 1493-following the 
first voyage' of Colull1bus. The pope 
granted to Spain "dominion over all 
countries inhabited by infidels." In 
1493 Henry the 7th of England granted 
John Cabot and his sons a patent of 
"discovery, possession and trade, to all 
lands they may discover and lay claim 
to in the name of the English crown." 
Later the French sent Jacques Cartier, 
and he discovered and laid claim to 

By Lillian Rose 

a II lands from the Great Lakes west
ward." The first time that Iowa, 
as I awa, enters into the current of re
corded history is with the discovery of, 
and subsequent trip up the Mississippi 
river bv Hernando De Soto in 1541. 
This gallant gentleman carried the 
Spanish flag, and planting it, proclaimed 
"everything in sight, and whatever 
benefits should accrue from his expedi
tion, as Spanish possession"-part and 
parcel of a world power of that day. 

History has not provided us with any 
records of the aboriginal inhabitants of 
that period, but in 1607 snch famous 
tribes as the Dakotas, Siousas (Sioux), 
Otoes, \Vinnebagoes, Fox, Ioways, and 
Yanktons were well known. The 10
ways and Siousas "were of enormous 
physique, courageous, good hearted," 
somewhat "rude in thare maners per
haps oeing in SUI11 masher to thare 
leadig an obsger life in the planes." 

In 1620, Great Britain ignored the 
pope and all other "spnrious claims" 
and granted the Plymouth Company "all 
lands between 40 and 48 parallels north 
latitude extending from sea to sea." 
Some 50 years later, frol11 the Canadian 
I ndians living around Quebec, Fathers 
AlIowez, Dablon and Marquette heard 
reports of a great river to the west
ward, and were at once eager to em
bark upon an expedition of discovery 
of waterways and gold, and the estab
lishmen t of the Christian faith. 

Thus it came about in June, 1673, 
Lonis J olliet and Father Marrjuette 
came to a country "of mystery and 
beauty" lying between two great rivers. 
These zealous Frenchmen-like many 
who came after them-"saw these sunny 

slopes with pleasant streams and far 
horizons, covered with luxuriant grass
es. birds golden anc! scarlet, and a riot 
of flowers." 

An abutldance of wild animals roamed 
the prairies, and livcd by the· near-by 
streams-beaver, otter, mink, muskrat, 
racoon, cat, panther, elk and to some 
extent the bison. During the next cen
tury an extensive fur trade-with mar
kets in Europe-developed and the rich 
good earth with her bosom full of the 
life-giving sustenance, gently smiled to 
herself and marked time. For well she 
knew wild animals could not roal11 free 
and ~1l11110lested over tilled and fertile 
fields. 

"I have given England a rival," 
chuckled Napoleon, with no little malice, 
when he signed the sales agreement 
which verified the transfer of 827,000 
square miles of territory for $15,000,
000, or about 3c an acre, this deed 
known as the Louisiana pnrchase of 
1803. Soon after acquiring this vast 
territory, President Jefferson decided to 
have it thoroughly explored. Early the 
following year an expedition under the 
leadership of Captains Merriwethl'r 
Lewis and William Clark of the reg
ular army, left St. Louis and began the 
ascent of the Missouri, primarily to 
ascertain if there was a water route 
to the Pacific. The company consisted 
of fourteen regular soldiers, nine men 
from Kentucky, two French voyageurs, 
an Indian interpreter and hunter, and a 
negro servant belonging to Capt. Clark. 
Their main vessel was a keel boat 55 
feet lonp' lyith 22 oars and drawing 
thre(; feet of water. It was provickd 
with a large square sail to be used 
when the wind was favorable. There 
was a cabin in which were kept all 
valuable articles, such as scientific in-

Scene on the Dig Sioux Rher 
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struments, papers, etc. There were 
two pirogues with six and seven oars 
respectively. Two horses were led 
along the bank to be used in hunting. 

About the middle of August, Sergt. 
Charles Floyd, a member of the com
pany, became seriously ill. From their 
records we copy the following quaint 
and descriptive narrative: "20 August 
Monday 1804---V/e set out under a 
gentle breeze from s.c. and proceede 
verry well Scrgt Floyd as bad as he 
can be, no pulse and nothing will stay 
a moment on his stomach. Passed 2 
islands on the SS (starboard side) and 
at the First Bluff Sergt Floyd Died 
with a great deal of composure, be
fore his Death he said to me, 'I am 

.going away I want you to write me a 
letter.' \Ve buried him on top of the 
bluff % mile below a small river to 
\Vhich we gave his Name. He was 
buried with the Honors of \Var and 
much lamented. A Seeder (ccdar) post 
with Sergt Floyd buried here was fixed 
at tne Head of his Grave. This man 
at all times gave us proof of his Firm
ness and Determined resolution to doe 
Service to his Countrey. After paying 
all Honor to our Deceased brother we 
then camped in the mou th of Floyd's 
river which is about 300 yards wide, a 
butifull cvening." Twice owing to floods 
his remains have been reburied. They 
uow repose under a beautiful shaft 
"on top of the bluff above the river," a 
shrine and a pilgrimage. 

\Vitli such equipment and the shadow 
of death always lurking in forest and 
on prairie, these intrepid men added to 
the weaving of the continuous fabric 
of history, recking not that the inex
orable wheels of time would some day 
gnnd out so enchanting a pattern from 
such simple beginnings. 

In 1822 the Astors of New York 
established a branch of the American 
Fur Company at St. Louis with the 
definite purpose of competing with the 
western merchants already established 
there. Their ventures were so success
ful they replaced their slow going keel 
WIth steam boats and in 1831 the "Yel
lowstone," the pioneer of their new 
craft, made her maiden voyage to the 
upper :M issouri, having among her pas
sengers George Catlin, the famous In
dian painter of that period. In one 
of hIS letters he thus describes his visit 
to Floyd's grave. "I landed my canoe 
in front of his grass covered mound and 
all hands ueing fatigued, we encal~lped 
a couple of days at its base. I several 
times ascended it and sat upon his 
grave, nvergrown with grass and the 
most delicate wild flowers. \Vhere I 
sat, I contemplated the solitude and 
stillness of this tenanted mound and 
beheld from its top the windin~s in
finite of the Missouri and its thousand 
hills and domes of green vanishing into 
blue in the distance." 

In 1832 came Capt. Allen and Com
pany encircling what is now known as 
N. V/. Iowa and rediscovering a river. 
Their journal entries are not quite sure 
whether "it be thc Floyd or the Big 
.Sioux." Capt. Allen's chief aim was to 

FOllY 

Flo""d MODllluent, Sioux Cit,", lo\va 

'\i~n' Eng"Ie l)IOllwnellt OJl the Dunks of 
the Big Sioux 

find the mouth of the- river which his 
expedition had been followillg down 
[rom the north. "vVe encountered bluffs, 
ravines, vines, valleys, tall grass and 
swamp plum brush and willow thick
cts worse than any we had seen; bllt 
working our way along, and, in the 
distance of seven miles reached the 
point where this river ullites with the 
:M issouri. It cOllies in a due south 
course and meets the Missouri perpen
dicularly." At that time neither Mc
Cook nor Crystal lakes had been formed, 
and even now a part of this old dry 
river bed is quite plainly discernible. 

As if the pattern needed new woof 
in the design to soften and enrich the 
weaving, Theophile Bruguier, a young 
French-Canadian from Montreal, whosc 
heart had been broken by the untimely 
death of his sweetheart,' came up the 
rivcr from St. Louis-an Americall Fur 
Company employe in 1846, and looking 
over the Missouri river and its trib
utaries, within the rim of the prairies
which through countless ages Old 
1~0.tl:er Nature had been so cunningly 
dlvlslllg-he also, had visions and 
dreamed dreams. He resigned from the 
company and sought solace in the un
limited reaches of this beautiful domain. 
He joined the Yankton-and-Sioux In
dians, and beillg a man of peaceful in
tentions, acted as mediary between the 
red men and the encroa'ching white 
trappers and traders in their disputes 
of territorial jurisdiction. \Vithill three 
years he became a leader of. the tribes 
and during that time married three of 
the Chieftain's daughters. Some time 
later he left the exacting confines of 
tribal life and removed down the river 
a w.ays with his rapidly accumulating 
famIly and located on the ground which 
years later became the Milwaukee rail
road right-of-way between Sioux City 
proper and Riverside. A siding and a 
bridge were named after him and were 
in constant use until the new double 
track was built two years ago, when it 

was finally abandoned. His home be
came a store and a trading house a 
wayside hotel for trappers going 'up 
alld down the river and a great place 
for the gathering of his wives' Indian 
relatives. Always on friendliest terms 
with \Var Eagle (his father-in-law) his 
cabin was lonely only in the sense of its 
being the only one for miles around, 
while in reality it was a mecca for 
many a cosmo pol ita II gathering, in which 
many grievances were ironed out sans 
shooting and bloodshed. 

Thus it was that these early settlers 
learned that nobility of charactcr, gen
tleness and justice and the rights of 
both peoples could be defended from 
invasion and trespass much better 
through amicability of red and white 
man seeking a living along the banks 
of the Big Muddy near the future site 
of Sioux City. Theophile's Indian 
wives were "tall and good looking and 
made genuine effort to master and prac
tice the arts of a more exacting civil
izatioll than to which they had been 
accustomed. Of fine character and de
voted to their children, who could talk 
to thcir mothers in Sioux, their father 
in French and the settlers in English, 
these daughters of War Eagle inspired 
trust and confidence in their neighbors 
as well as their Indian relatives." 

Years later. after the death of his 
Indian wives, Brugieur sold out and 
went back to St. Louis. There he mar
ried a French woman, Victoria. But 
the bluffs and rivers called him back and 
he returned to a farm which he pur
chased, some miles southeast of Sioux 
City. There in an abandoned cemetery 
he rests, with an insignificant fallen 
headstone to mark the spot. Victoria 
did not care much for her Indian step
children, and eventually Grandmother 
War Eagle took them back to the Yank
ton tribe in Dakota. They were wel
comed by their mother's people because 
of their education and refinement. 

War Eagle and his daughters now 
repose-like Sergt. Floyd-on the sum
mit of a lofty bluff near the mouth 
of the Big Sioux. From this spot may 
be seen for many miles the windings 
of the broad Missouri, the far off Black
bird hills of Nebraska, the islands, the 
lakes of the old river bed, the rich bot
tom lands and the groves of the three 
states. Some years ago, Sioux City 
erected a monument to War Eagle on 
this bluff, in recognition of the valued 
services of this noble Indian warrior. 
Vvar Eagle was a cousin to Col. Robert 
Dickson's wife, who was a full blood 
Santee. 

In the spring of 1859, Sioux City 
boasted of two log cabins, a post office 
and a United States land office. That 
same year another steamer, the Ante
lope, belollging to the American Fur 
Company, lost several of their employes 
when they arrived at Sioux City. Among 
them were Joseph Leonais, who bought 
out Brugieur, also Eusebe (Joe) La 
Plant, father of Tref La Plant, engi
neer (c. M. St. P. and P.) also of 
Sioux City, and many others. The fur 
trade was growing rapidly. Leonais 
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had a small store, the size in nowise 
commensurate with the volume of busi
ness. Joe La Plant first settled where 
the stockyards are today, and later 
moved west of town and for many 
years he also maintained a thriving 
store in Riverside, finally moving still 
farther west to the present site to ] ef
ferson. Some of these French men 
besides Theophile Brugnieur married 
Indian maids, whose life span seemed 
to have been considerably shortened by 
contacts with civilization, and the be
reaved spouses later found solace and 
matrimony with women of their own 
race, when in the late 60s a number 
of them came out from Canada in re
sponse to invitations sent back by their 
wandering brothers and cousins. Sim
ple, friendly, hasp ita hie and peaeeiul, 
they typified the Acadian dwellers, so 
poignantly pictured in Longfellow's 
Evangeline. 

But if the pralrtes and rivers were 
full of beauty, to the incoming settlers 
they were also formidable-something 
to be tamed. Somehow in the years fol
lowing his death, the gentleness of \\Tar 
Eagle became superceded with distrust 
between the two peoples. and with Bru
gieur away in St. Louis, there seemed 
to be no one able to step into the pic
ture and hold the peace of iormer 
years. Indian customs and intermar
riages shocked the settlers' delicacy of 
of feeling and their religious ideas-so 
into the pattern that had been so won
drously and finely woven, there crept 
some shoddy threads and ragged ends 
that roughened up the hitherto smooth 
surface, and in some instances stained 
it with blood in order that the suprem
acy of the white race might be maiu
tained, and that this glorious north
west Iowa agricultural belt might come 
into its own. 

(To be COl/til/lied) 

Courageous Progress
 
By D. E. Wood 

1 THAT H 0, brother worker! Art 
\ IV thou worried at the times? Is thy 
situation seemingly becoming serious? 
Dost thou give thought at all to the 
meanings of it? 

Every event in this world occurs ae
cording to the operation of law. Chance 
or luck existeth not. If this were uot 
true, chaos and turmoil would replace 
urder and rhythm. Man in an appar
ently turbulent state and things "going 
wrong" indicate that the trouble must 
be with man or the things man wants, 
since the law controlling both is in
violable in its operation. 

Man lives on earth for a purpose-
to learn lessons which will prepare him 
for gt'eater responsibilities. These are 
not given to him to bear, until he is 
rcady for and worthy of them. Trials 
and the solving of problems teach us 
our lessons with far greater certainty 
than any other method. Overcoming 
obstacles thrown in our path, teach us 
to "do the work, that we may have the 
power"-of knowledge. To know, comes 
surest from the actual experience of 
doing. "Vithout trials. troubles, prob
lems, obstacles, our life lessons would 
not be learned. 

\"'hen Thomas Paine wrote "these 
are the times that try men's souls," 
our federal constitution was about to 
be written. Trouble, struggle. strife, 
and conquest filled the air. About the 
same time, Patrick Henry said. "Give 
me liberty, or give me death." He 
voiced the ideas then in the minds of 
most people. 

In 1932, not only the United States 
of America, but the entire world is be
ing tried, tested, and taught cosmic 
enactments. The preparatory changes 
which have been going on during the 
last two hundred years or more, are 
culminating now. Those changes might 
be likened to the gradual falling of a 
wall, the foundation of which has been 
slowly undermined. The crash is the 

final end-result, even as the present time 
represents the culmination of forces 
which h,lve been operating these many 
years. 

Our concern, however, is not so much 
the causcs of our present situations, as 
it is to ascertain what to do for the 
consequences of the causes, what to do 
for those good men, women and chil 
dren who are suffering from conditions 
resulting from causes over which they 
seemingly have had no control. \\That 
can each one of us do to help the help
less. Here are my suggestions: 

Always be optimistic. Look into the 
iaces of those who are worse off than 
yon arc, and smile kindly. Find some
thing to say by way of encouragement. 
Conditions were never so bad but that 
they might be much worse. 

Be cheerful. Always wreathe your 
face with a smile. Sing a song. hum 
a tune. vVhistle. Nothing is gained by 
showing how unhappy you may feel. 
After all, such a feeling only shows how 
selfish one is. The world has no use 
for a grouch, a pouter, who is only in
terested in himself. If you like com
pany, smile; if you don't go off to the 
deep and dark woods, by yourself, and 
eat wooly worms. \\THO CARES! 

Live TODA.Y.· Forget the past and 
let go of it, so it may sink into ohlivion. 
More people suffer by living in the past 
:1n<1 remembet'ing the money they never 
had, than by appreciating the money in 
their pockets now. You can't use your 
past fortune, except to make yourself 
unhappy. Each moment, as it comes, 
is the best time in all your life-it is a 
"new time" which you never contacted 
bdore. It is full of immense possibil 
ities, which you can capitalize and make 
of as you wish. All things considered, 
you are better off today than you have 
ever been. "Let the dead past bury 
its dead." It had its day and has passed 
onward, even as you and I are doing 
now. 

Be AMERICAN. This is the best 
country on earth in which to live. The 
common people here r.ight now have 
more money in their pockets, better liv
ing, finer homes, greater opportunities, 
easier lives, and superabundant advan
tages to be thankful for than anybody 
else, anywhere. Our government is the 
most representative in form, and gives 
us the best service, even if a few officials 
are so weak as to need replacing with 
stronger characters. 

Never stop aiming for a high gO);i.l. 
Man is ever climbing the ladder of prog
ress. The greater effort he puts forth, 
the greater height he will attain. There 
is more room at the top than at the 
bottom, where the crowd always lingers. 
If you wish to get out of the mob, you 
must rise above them by your own ef
forts. "God helps him who helps him
self." 

Think and talk constructively. See 
the DOUGHNUT, not the hole-that 
can't do you any good. Build up in your 
mind; tear down only to replace with 
something better. The Master "carne 
not to destroy, but to fulfill"-fill full. 
Be a Master too! 

The Indian Legend of the
 
Mississippi River Lotus Beds
 

Mrs. L. A. Monty
A BEAUTIFUL sight in August is 

the lovely water flower bed of great 
waxy white and cream color Lotus blos
soms, so beautiful in their waxen love
liness that thousands come every sum·
mer to see this floating bed of blossoms. 

From Indian lore we find a pretty 
Indian legend about the Mississippi 
river lotus, and this region was once 
the home of some of our most famous 
Indian tribes. The legend: 

THE CONSTELLATION OF 
THE SEVEN SfSTER STARS 

There were two Indian tribes con
stantly at war. The chief of one had 
a beautiful daughter, the chief of the 
other a splendid son. These two young 
people loved each other, but because of 
the tribal enmity, they 'were forbidden 
to marry. They decided to run away, 
but before they were well on their way 
in their canoe, they were pursued by 
their people. They paddled fiercely. 
The seven Sister Stars watched from 
their seats in the sky. As the pursuers 
were almost upon them, one of the sis
ters leaned too far out from her seat 
and fe'll with a splash in the Missis
sippi river between the lovers and their 
pursuers. 

As she struck the water, there was 
a shower of sparks and every spark 
formed into a water lily with the leaves 
and pads intertwining until they pre
vented further progress of the pursuers. 

Five 



•EVER.Y DAY In a 

LARGE COACH YARD 
By Wm. Snell, General Car Dept.
 

Supervisor, Chicago, Ill.
 

TRAVELLERS when boarding their 
trains starting out from the big cities 

on long or short trips, find themselves in 
cars which are clean. well ventilated, 
comfortably heated, and properly lighted. 
bnt seldom does the public givc thought 
to the vast amonnt of work and ex
pense the railroad is put to in pro
\'iding equipment in such condition. 

To take care of these requirements 
for passenger train travel, the railroad 
must maintain coach yards, varying in 
,.ize, equipment and personnel with the 
number of trains terminating in thc 
cities. Then too, thought is given to 
the class of work handled because at 
some of the terminals more of the 
hea vier cleaning and maintenance work 
is handled than at others. 

It is my thought that our readers 
would be interested in a description of 
the work performed in a coach yard 
where all of the various phases of clean
ing and terminal maintenance of pas
senger train cars must be taken care 
of. Let us take you to the largest coach 
yard on the Milwaukce Road. Here we 
find in direct charge a Coach Yard Fore
man whosc many and varied duties re
quire that he have general supervision 
of all work, co-operating closely with 
the Operating Department. He must 
know the make-up of all trains leaving 
his yard and arrange for substitution 
of equipment when reg-ular cars in the 
trains must be held out on account of 
repair work. necessitating holding of 
cars out of their regular run. 

Assisting him on shifts covering 24 
hours daily, and seven days each and 
every week, are supervisors assigned to 
crews of employes handling- the many 
details of the work. I shall not at 
tempt to cover all phases of the work 
they handle, but will endeavor to out
line just what attention cars receive 
from the time they enter the yard until 
the train is ready to proceed to the 
station for reception of passengers, bag
gage, express and mail. Assignment of 
the work to the several crews depends 
on arrival of train in yard and when it 
is due to depart from same, also the 
class of the equipment, and the amount 
and nature of work required. 

Arriving at the yard or as soon there
after as is necessary, the cars are given 
careful inspection, slTch attention as 
only employes thoroughly trained in 
their work are able to give. This cov
ers the trucks, wheels, axles and bear
ings; couplers, draft gear and all at 
tachments thereto; buffers and safety 
appliances. Inspection of the interior 
is another job handled by men trained 
in that work. When repairs to the 
trucks, or wheel changes are necessary, 
the latter, and in some cases the former 

Si.1; 

'''lIIlalll Snell 

work, requires that cars be switched to 
what is known as the wheel pit. These 
are pits arranged in the yard (and there 
are several such pits), where wheels can 
be lowered in the track and exchanged 
for ",heels in proper condition. This 
""ork requires very close supervision and 
care on the part of men employed to 
see that a careful and exact job IS 

performed to prevent undue heating of 

WiHi"'n "'aHaee Bowers anI. Grent 
Grandsou Williau. 'Vnlluce, .Jr. 

Fifty Years an Engineer on The 
Milwaukee 

VVm. \Vallace Bowers entered Milwau
kee service in the year 1879 at Hastings, 
~I inn.; beginning as wiper in the round 
house. in which capacity he served 'nine 
days, when he was called to fire wood 
burner engine No. 13 for D. \V. Davis, 

the journals and bearings, which is lia
ble to occur when work is not most 
carefully performed, especially on first 
trip after wheels have been renewed. 
The moV'emen t of the cars to the wheel 
pit tracks and back again into their 
proper places in the train necessitates 
prompt handling on the part of switch
ing crews, and in a large yard a yard
master is usually employed to super
vise the many switch movements of 
cars which are necessary throughout 
the day. 

The air brakes of cars are tested with 
special apparatlls provided for that pur
pose to oetect any faulty operation of 
the brakes, and at prescribed intervals 
the air brakes must be cleaned regard
less of condition, and the delicate triple 
valves removed and taken to the shop 

'for cleaning. testing and possible re
pairs, depending on condition. Brake 
levers must be checked carefully. and 
the brake cylinder pistons checked and 
adjusted when not proper. Brake shoes 
must be renewed when worn to the 
extent that it would be doubtful if suf
ficient wearing metal is left to permit 
making another trip. This one phase of 
the work in the coach yard is a very 
important one as the air brakes, unless 
in proper adjustment, can result in dis
comfort to passengers. 

The steam heating must be tested out 
and this work is even necessary dur
ing summer months on many trains, 
because of the steam being reqnired 
for heating wash water in sleeping cars, 
etc. Likewise, because of transconti 
nental trains operating through climates 
where heating of the cars is necessary 
even during summer months, it is im
portant that the heating apparatus be 
in first class condition at all times. 

\Vhile these things are going on, the 

known in those days as "Black Davis," on 
the Hastings and Dakota Division between 
Hastings and Glencoe, Minn. He contin
ued as fireman on the H. & D. and River 
Divisions alteruately until April, 1883, 
when he was promoted to the position of 
engineer. 

On September 26. 1881 the wood burner 
engine 70 blew up three and one-half miles 
east of Shakopee, Minn., killing Engineer 
Bradbury instantly and landing '0/1/. \,V. 
Bowers in a plowed fieln 247 feet distant. 
In the Pioneer Press the next morning 
appeared the following note: "V/. W. 
Bowers died at his home in Hastings at 4 
o'clock following accident," which as Mark 
Twain once observed about an announce
ment of his own death, "was greatly exag
gerated," as he is now rounding out his 
fifty years of service as engineer. 

In the spring of 1887 he was sent to 
Sioux City, Iowa, for 30 days to fii'l a 
vacancy, which continued until fa II when 
he was transferred to the Sioux City Di
vision, on which line he was given a pas
senger run in October, 1888. 

At present he is running between Sioux 
Falls and Bristol, S. D. 

The child in the photo is his great
grandson, VV. W. Bowers, JL, son uf Philip 
G. Bowers, agent for the Milwaukee at 
Ruthven, Iowa. 



electricians also have their part to per
iorl11, and are inspecting lind testing 
the lighting equipment. They also 
check batteries to see that they are 
charged And where not, they put up 
chargc lines so that the batteries are 
properly charged when leaving the 
coachyard. Likewise axle generators 
undcrneath cars, which generate current 
for lighting cars and charging the bat
teries en route, need expert attention. 
\Vhcn necessary, parts are removed 
and taken into the shop in coach yard 
for repairs. Some of our dining cars 
a re equipped with electrically operated 
refrigerators, the mechanism of which 
must he inspected and adjusted where 
necessary. Radios, with which many 
of our c1nb and observation cars are 
cquipped, require testing and renewal 
of tubes, and this in itself is an im
portant part of the electrician's work. 

On the interior of cars, inspection also 
is made of door locks, window locks, 
and in ·fact the many parts of the in
tcrior of the car which might get out 
of order, and the men making this in
spection carry their kit of too'\s and 
make repairs as they find same neces
sary. Repairs to seat coverings, shades, 
and in company owned sleeping cars, 
berth curtains, mattresses, etc., all re
quire inspection and attention for which 
the services of employes trained in 
that work are required. I could go on 
at length describing the Ipany things 
which are found in the daily operation 
of the coach yard which require atten
tion. Of course, all of this work must 
be closely supervised. 

\Vhile much of this maintenance work 
is being done, a very important part 
of the work is also receiving attention, 
and that is the cleaning of the cars. 
Crews are assigncd to washing of the 
exterior of the cars, which crew usually 
consists of three men, one of whom 
handles the hose for washing down 
the car, after which two men follow 
with brushes to thoroughly brush loose 
the dirt. The man with the hose then 
iollows after and rinses the car. \Vhen 
in the judgment of the supervisor the 
cars require special exterior clean ing, 
an oxalic acid solution is used in con
nection with the cleaning just men
tioned. 

\i\Thile the exterior of the cars is being 
cleaned another crew is working on 
the interior, vacuum cleaning all up
holstery, wiping down the woodwork, 
cleaning windows, and mopping floors. 
Thc facilities in the washrooms are 
also cleaned and polished. Periodically 
the cc:lings of thc cars must be washed 
and all woodwork renovated with a pol
ish. Rubber tiling in hallways and 
washrooms must be scrubbed, also plat
forms and steps receive this attention. 
To take care of this cleaning work, 
it is necessary to have an adequate 
supply of warm water for which pro
vision has been made by installation 
of heating tanks at advantageous points 
throughout the yard. Of course, thc 
lighting facilities are all cleaned. Occa
sionally a car requires fumigation or 
other treatment. This is closely watched 
by employes on trains alld such condition 

reported on arrival of car at coach yard so 
prompt steps can be taken to do the neces
sary work. I might also mention that in 
equipment such as sleeping parlor and club 
cars, rugs and pads underneath same are 
removed from cars frequently and thor
oughly blown and cleaned. In com
pany owned sleeping cars, our forces are 
also required to handle the cleaning 
and airing of bedding, which must be 
removed from the cars for that pur
pose. 

Another feature of the work is the 
repainting of floors in coaches, painting 
of steam pipes where exposed, touching 
up of marred woodwork, etc. 

V,'hat has· been said about the clean
ing of passenger carrying equipment, 
applied equally to mail cars and ex
press cars. 

In all equipment having water cool
ers, and this applies to practically all 
cars, it is necessary that these coolers 
be removed from the cars and thor
oughly sterilized with steam. This must 
be done at least once in every seven 
days to avoid contamination. 

In addition to the repairs and clean
ing of equipment the coach yard forces 
must also sce that 011 cars having oil 
lamps that same are in good condition 
for use in emergency and supply of oil 
must be replenished if necessary, and 
wicks properly trinulled. 

It is also the job of the coach yard 

Fifty-Four Years of Station
 
Service
 

The Record of "Jim" Sweeney,
 
Agent at Freeport, III.
 

The Freeport Journal-Standard pub
lishes this interesting story of our pop
ular representative in that busy little 
Illinois city: 

Recalls Early Methods 
Harking back to the ea~lier days an 

interesting sidclight on the method of 
travel, the ways and llieans of handlillg 
freight and transporting paSSl'llgers by 
rail in this COITlIlIlI11ity, will come as 
somcwhat of a surprise to the present 
generation used to the speedier methods 
of "going somewhere." 

iorces to fill all water coolers before 
departurc from yard, also fill Hnder
Ileath and o\'erhead water tanks, ice 
water coolers and ice boxes in dining 
cars-supply coal to dining cars, and 
see that the coal supply is replenished 
Ilccessary in cars equipped with stoves 
or Baker heaters. 

Finally, thc supervisors carefully go 
over cars for a final inspection to see 
that nothing has been overlooked. 

All of the repair work and cleaning 
operations require that employes work
ing be protected against movement of 
cars while thus engaged, and accord
ingly the end of each train is protectcd 
with the blue flag. 

\Vhen one considers that the Mil
waukce owns approximately 1,300 pas
senger train cars, and that a very large 
portion of them terminate and are han
dled in the coach yard I am writing 
about, it is readily understood that to 
handle the work successfully it is neces
sary that the elltire operation must func
tion without any iost motions. 

I have endeavored to give you some 
idea of the work handled bllt I am sure 
our readers who are acquainted with 
this feature of the operation of the 
railroad could tell you of mallY more 
things which must be looked for and 
taken care of every day in a large coach 
yard. 

Probably no one in local railroad cir
cles is better able to relate incidents of 
this earlier period than is James Swee
ney, agellt for the Chicago, Milwaukee. 
St. Paul & Pacific railroad, who as boy 
and man has seen service under the 
banner of one system, which has fre
quently changecl its name, over a period 
of S4 years. 

In the 70's a part of the railroad known 
through many later years as the "Mil
waukee," was called the VVestern Union. 
Its employes were recruited mostly 
it'OIlI among the local families of the 
"Ould Sod," the boys of the neighbor
hood in E. Freeport growing up to fol
low in the footsteps of their fathers a;; 
railroad men. Among the Irish lads fre
quenting the yards none was more keen 
to some day join the force than was 
"Jim" Sweeney. That boyish ambition 
was later to be fulfilled, and in JR7K 
young Sweeney become a messenger (as 
have so many others now high in rail
road circles) and between his duties a;; 
messenger calling train crews, he found 
time to learn the Morse code and re
ceive instruction under the supervisioll 
of John Flanagan, brother of Martin G. 
Flanagan, retired Illinois Central train
master. 

Telegrapher at $12 a Month 
A year as messenger, at a salary of 

$12 a month, and he was made a teleg
rapher in 1879. A t that time the division 
extended from Rock Island on the south 
-general headquarters of the road-to 
Freepurt, and thence to I{acine, Wis. 
The Freeport roundhouse was a be('
hivc of activity and all engines except 
those on passenger trains were serviced 
here. Between 600 and 700 local ell1

Seven 



ployes were on the pay roll and there 
was plenty of snap and go in railroad·· 
ing then. 

After ten years as telegra pher here. 
Mr. Sweell~y was promoted to agent 
at Dur,illd in 1889. where he remained 
for two years, and for the ensuing six 
months acted as agent at Delavan. \Vis. 

Tn the old days "'eather and track 
conditions were taken as they came. 
The public was served regardless of 
unusual happenings. The veterans of 
today were learning railroading from 
the "ground up," and all assisted in 
keeping the wheels of traffic moving 
even with somewhat primitivc equip
ment, regardless of snow, floods, or bad 
weather. Employes had no easy task 
in those days when station masters 
often were haggagemen, telegraphers 
<:nd general men of all work. 

I n recalling his earlier experiences 
i\-Ir. Sweeney said: "It seems a great 
change from the present way of con
ducting affairs in offices, equipment and 
general conditions as compared with the 

system under which I came into the 
railroad game. 

"Conductors recei"ed $75 a mon th, 
engineers and firemen the same, or in 
some cascs slightly less, and brakemen 
$50. This was flat monthly pay. with 
no overtime. If a crew, after running 
from Freeport to Racinc and return. ar
rived back here at midnight. or even 
later. that was their hard luck. It 
meant a long day but no extra pay." 

Mr. Sweeney, who was born in Lena, 
came to Freeport with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Sweeney, when a young 
lad. His father was for many years a 
car repairman for the same road which 
his son has since served for more than 
half a century. 

1\" one of ]'1'1 r. Sweency's associates 
who began their railroad training with 
him are living. In fact he is the third 
oldest employe in years of service on 
this division. One veteran residing at 
Rockton, and another at E. Moline hold 
priority over him in number of years 
served. 

The Refrigerator and 
Claim Prevention Service 

\v. L. Ennis 

MR. YV. L. Ennis has charge of the Re
frigerator Service and Claim Preven

tion Department which was organized to 
educate railroad employes on the proper 
methods of handling traffiC with a minimum 
of loss and damage, and consequently a 
minimum of annoyance to shippers and con
signees. 

The Refrigerator Service Department 
maintains a corps of Inspectors located at 
all terminal and division points on the 
railroad who are charged with the respon
sih.;.I:~y 0 f furnishing suitable equipment, 

.,Jerly iced, ventilated or heated, for 
transporting perishable shipments in accord
ance with shippers' instructions and de
sircs. Their work makes it possible for 
every family throughout the country to 
have fresh fruits and vegetables, meat, 
packing house products, poultry, butter and 
eggs, fresh at all times of the year, al
though produced in remote sections and 

Make Claim Prevention a Habit. 
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transported during hot or severe cold 
weather. 

The Milwaukec Road's loss and damage 
claims on perishable freight have heen re
duced in ten years 84%, although perish
ahle freight traffic increased in the same 
period 33%. 

\~T e realizc that a damaged or delayed 
shipment never satisfied a patron of our 
railroad; therefore, this department main
tains Traveling Inspectors whose duties are 
constantly to check the handling of busi
ness, informing employes as to the proper 
methods of caring for both carload and 
LCL shipments; checking the loading, 
blocking and bracing methods used by va
rious shippers. These employes have op
portunity to inspect thousands of cars of 
freight aunually, giving them a detailed 
knowledge of the best methods of loading 
and blocking which are passed on to ship
pers in order that their business may be 
handled over our railroad with a minimum 
of 10ss or damage. 

Livestock is handled in a similar manner 
to perishable freight. Feed yards are lo
cated at various points and maintained at 
a high standard to provide proper service, 
including feed and water. Showering de
vices are located at many points on a di
vision and at all terminal and division 
points for proper showering of hogs dur
ing hot weather. Numerous other impor
tant functions are carried on under the su
pervision of this department in the interest 
of the public. The intcnsive supervision of 
claim prevention matters has reduced our 
loss and damage claims 83'f" in the past 
ten years and has undoubtedly resulted in 
many satisfied patrons. 

Milwaukee Employes' Slogan-"Han
dIe Freight Shipments As Though They 
Were Your Own." 

The Wood Train 
S£·nior English Theme Horicon, Wis

'eonsin High School, Class of 1932 

M Iss Hl\ZEL WHITTY of the Roadm3s· 
ler's office, Northtrn Division, has en

deavored each ~ ear to have one of the senior 
class of the Horicon High School take a railroad 
topic for hi:; tht:si~. There have been ~01l1C fine 
oneS in years past, and thig year)s is written 
by Stanley Lyons, a Son of Patrick L~,ons. i\Iil
waukee Road engineer, living ill Horicon. It is 
one of the best yet submitted. 

"In Dodge County, as elsewhere, t.he first 
railroad trains were hauled by \\Tood Burn
ers. As the name signifies, these engines 
depended on wood as their source of fuel. 
A great deal of wood was consumed, and 
it was necessary to haul the fuel from well 
wooded spots to various places called VVood 
Yards. For this task of hauling, the Wood 
Trains were employed. 

The YVood Train operating in Dodge 
County supplied practically all of the 
Northern Division, Horicon being the ter
minus. The train would start out in the 
morning from Horicon with a string of 
empty flat cars, perhaps twenty to twenty
{i ve, and a caboose. The crew consisted of 
the regular train crew and the \~Tood Crew 
of twenty or thirty men. Most of the wood 
was obtained from Germantown and Rich
field, very little being cut within the county. 

In the winter, the farmers along the 
right-of-way cut down the trees and 
sledded them to the tracks. There the 
logs were piled on the level or on top of a 
cut, never at a fill. It was the duty of 
the Vvood Train to pick up this wood and 
freight it to the Wood Yards. A trainload 
of wood averaged about two hundred cord, 
selling for less than two dollars a cord. 

The \Vood Yards in Dodge County, two 
in number, were located at Horicon and at 
Fox Lake. The yard at Horicon was sit
uated west of the present depot, near the 
roundhouse. The other was on the south 
side of Fox Lake. Here the wood brought 
in hy the trains was cut and piled, ready 
to be consumed by the greedy locomotives. 

The last YVood Burner was discarded in 
1888. For a short time the VVood Trains 
hauled wood for kindling purposes, but 
that was SOOIl abandoned. 

Sorile rather peculiar accidents occurred. 
011 one occasion a log fell from a car an 
killed olle of the crew who happ,~ned to b 
in the way. Another time a log fell from 
the tender, knocking the wheels from under 
the tender, leaving it setting upon th 
rails. Nobody was hurt in the latter acci
dellt. 

Few of the crew are left. Some of thos 
who have passed away arc Neitzel, Deikel
man, and William Schilling. My dad, Pa 
Lyons, carried water on the train when h 
was sixteen. Two of my uncles, John aliI 
H ugh Lyons, also were employed on th 
trains, the latter (deceased) having beel 
a conductor and the former a fireman. J oh 
was promoted for he had the privilege 0 

rllnl1ing the last \Vood Train. Augll£ 
Bugda and Fred Schilling still survive. 

A picture of the last wood train i 
hanging in the watchman's shanty on Ma' 
Street in Horicon. The train pictured i 
composed of an engine, a flat car holdin 
the crew, and a caboose." 



3Jn Jflemoriam
 
Milwaukee Employees Pension
 

Association
 
Resolution
 

WHEREAS, Our beloved friend and 
associate, Charles 'Wright Mitchell, having 
been called to his reward by his Creator; 
and, 

WHEREAS, Mr. Mitchell, at the time 
of his death, was a member of the Board 
of Directors of the Milwaukee Employes' 
Pension Association, and its Secretary
Treasurer; 

BE IT RESOL\TED, That the memo
rial, herewith submitted, be spread upon 
the minutes of this special meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Milwaukee Em
ployes' Pension Association, held at the 
headquarters of the Association in the City 
of Chicago, this 22nd day of April, 1932, 
and the Secretary directed to transmit a 
copy of this memorial, in suitable form, 
to the widow of our late friend and asso
ciate, together with a copy of this resolu
tion. 
L. C. Boyle, W m. R. Barber, 
]. T. Gillick, Otto F. Hoppe, 
H. B. Earling, R. ]. Walker, 
G.	 A. VanDyke, M. ]. Larson, 

Board of Directors. 

Charles Wright Mitchell 
Born March 8, 1856, 

at Somers, Wisconsin. 
Died April I, 1932, 

at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
---0--

"\Vhen hearts, whose truth was proven 
Like thine, are laid in earth, 

There should a wreath be woven 
To tell the world their worth." 

-Halleck. 
In the passing of our dear friend and be

loved associate, Charles \Vright Mitchell, 
there was, indeed, a heart laid in earth 
whose truth was proven. His sterling 
character, throughout the many years of 
his useful life, was ever manifested in his 
earnest desire to do right. His integrity 
was most pure; his justice most inflexilJle
no motives of friendship or hatred being 
able to bias his decision. He was, indeed, 
a wise, an honest, and a great man. His 
keen interest in the welfare of his fellow 
men prompted him to take an active ener
getic, and responsible part in the forma
tion of the Milwaukee Employees' Pension 
Association. He was a director of the 
organization from its inception until his 
death. 

Upan the persistent urging of his asso
ciates he was persuaded to accept the office 
of Secretary-Treasurer, assuming this ad
ditional responsibility in August, 1925, to 
fill the vacancy created by the demise of 
his predecessor. His deliberate and com
prehensive mentality and the paternal care 
with which, at all times, he watched over 
the affair's entrusted to him, his probity, in
herent virtue, capable and efficient manage
ment, demonstrated his worth and fully 
confirmed the high esteem and confidence 
of his associates. He was loyal to every 
trust. 

Our hearts are heavy and sad with arief 
mourning the loss of our friend and ~sso~ 
ciate. But his memory will ever remain 

with us and be our inspiration and encour

agement to carryon the laudable undertak

ing to which he gave so unstintingly of his
 
time and talents.
 
"His sterling worth, which words cannot
 

express, 
Lives with his friends, their pride and 

their distress." 
-Crabbe. 

Joseph A. Frundle 
Joseph A. Frundle, station agent at 

Lemmon. S. D., for the past 15 years, 
and pioneer employe on the Trans
Missouri Division, died April 2nd, 1932, 
of apoplexy. Mr. Frundle was stricken 
while at his work Thursday afternoon, 
March 31st. Death came very sudden 
and unexpected. Funeral services were 
held from the Masonic Temple in charge 
of the Lemmon Knights Templars, and 
hurial took place at Slater, Iowa. Quite 
properly the people of Lemmon ac
claimed him their "best loved citizen" 
and the tributes paid to his memory by 
his fellClw townsmen were eloquent in
deed. For a quarter of a century Joe 
Frundle labored untiringly for his com
pany and friends in the \Vest River 
country. He was the first agent and 
opened Reeder station November 20th, 
1907. No man was ever more devoted 
to his task and none could be more 
loyal to his friends than he. He will be 
missed in days to come. He has thrown 
the torch to us, we have caught it and 
will carryon. 
"The days grow shorter, the nights 

grow longer, 
The headstones	 thicl~en along the 

\vay; 
And life grows sadder, but love grows 

stronger 
For those who walk with us clay by 

day. 
Then let us clasp hands as we walk 

together, 
And let us speak softly, in loves 

sweet tone, 

Mining Lead-Zinc Ore In
 
Washington
 

Lon Cook 

Entrance to the Josephine l\lIne 

M INING men numbering 75 or more 
visited Metaline Falls at noon June 

25th as the guests of the Pend Oreil1e 
County Development league, dined and 
marveled at the advance in mining devel
opment. 

They entered the Cascade tunnel of the 
Josephine mine, where a block of ground 
containing lead-zinc are in area oI 500 
by 500 feet is being opened at a depth of 
500 feet by the Pend Oreille Mines and 
:Metals Company. 

On the 300 foot level they saw a cham
ber 100 feet high, 110 feet wide and 140 
feet long that has been emptied of are, 

For no man knows. on the morrow, 
whether 

\Ve two pass by, or but one alonc." 
Contributed b3' O. B. Tripp. 

Charles M. Jones 

ON APRIL 23, at the home of his son 
in :Minneapolis, occurred the death of 

veteran Engineer Charles M. Jones at the 
age of 85 years. Mr. Jones retired in 1930, 
at which time he had been in active service 
sixty-six years and was the oldest engine
man in years of service on The Milwaukee 
Road west of the Mississippi River. For 
many years he was on the passenger ru. 
between Minneapolis and LaCrosse and 
for a short time before his retirement he 
was on light duty about the Minneapolis 
roundhouse. 

Mr. Jones was a member of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, of the Mil
waukee Veteran Employes Association and 
president emeritus of the Minnesota Cen
tral, 1. & M. and McGregor \Nestern veter
ans. He was also a member of Zion Com
mandery, Knights Templar, and had the 
distinction of being the oldest Knight Tem
pIal' in the Commander)i. 

He is survived by a sister, two sons 'and 
three grandchildren. A picture of Mr. 
J ones and a record of his career was pub
lished in the August, 1931, issue of The 
:Milwaukee Magazine. 

Orville H. Silvernail 
Mr. Orville H. Silvernail, who entered 

the employ of the Milwaukee Railroad in 
June, 1887, passed away at his home, 7550 
Paxton Ave., Chicago, April 23, at the age 
of seventy-two years. Mr. Silvernail was 
a member of the \Teteran Employes' Asso
ciation, his forty-five years of service hav
ing been spent in the Engineering Depart
ment. His long association in this 
department imprints a treasured memory on 
his fellow associates who mourn his pass
ing and extend to Mrs. Silvernail and her 
family their sincerest sympathy. 

and chambers near by being opened to sup
ply the 250 ton mill that is to be suc
ceeded soon by a 750 ton plant. They 
were informed that 1200 to 1500 tons of 
concentrate were being shipped monthly, 
cOlltaining up to 63 per cent zinc and 70 
per cent lead. Seventy-five are being em
ployed. C. A. R. Lambley, general super
intendent, and R. W. Loyd, mill superin
tendent, received the guests. 

L. K. Armstrong, representing the Wash
ington Natural Resources Society, spoke 
hrilliantly to the 75 or 100 present at din
ner in behalf of forestry protection and 
restoration. He said the government had 
promised a resumption of the topographic 
survey in the Metaline quadrangle this 
year and asked the league to resist trans
IeI' of public lands to the state. 

Plans for the irrigation of 40,000 acres 
in Pend Oreille country were revealed by 

lUnty Commissioner V. P. Campbell of 
1 'wport and general plans for industrial 
it 'rovements were outlined by H. G. 
St 'ell, president of the league. Mr. W. 
P. Narner and C. C. McCormick were 
present. It will be remembered that the 
Metaline Falls branch is one of the Mil
waukee's best feeders. 
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A Low Rate Excursion to Yellow
stone Park 

EXRERIMENT in the operationAN 
of coach excursion trains that is 

expected to be studied with interest by 
western railroad officials will be con
ducted next month by the Milwaukee 
Road, when a lc per mile excursion 
will be operated from Chicago to Yel
lowstone National Park and return. 
This is the lowest rail fare ever au
thorized in the history of the Park. 

Influenced by the success of recent 
tours operated to places of historical 
interest in the East, the Milwaukee 
Road has scheduled the tour on a sen
sa tionally low cost "all-expense" plan. 
Coaches, dining cars and observation 
cars will be carried in a special train 
which will operate on a fast schedule, 
stopping en route to permit sightseeing. 
Passengers wiJI also board the train at 
Milwaukee, SI. Paul, Minneapolis and 
other places along the way. 

Leaving Chicago late in the forenoon 
of Saturday, June 25, the excursionists 
will be assigned to numbered seats in 
the coaches, which will be loaded to 
only 50 per cent capacity. A fast run 
will be made to SI. Paul, where the 
party will detrain, spending the night 
at a leading hotel in rooms that have 
been previously assigned. Sunday morn
ing, following a sightseeing tour of the 
twin cities of SI. Paul aud Minneapolis, 
the party will board the train at Min
neapolis at 9 :30 and continue westward. 
At \Vakpala, South Dakota, on the 
standing Rock Indian Reservation, a 
tribe of Sioux Indians will stage ;t tra
ditional ceremonial, including a war 
dance, as an entertainment feature. 

Monday noon the train will reach 
Gallatin Gateway, Montana, where, fol
lowing luncheon at Gallatin Gateway 
Inn, the party will board motor coaches 
of the Yellowstone Transportation Com
pany for the tour of the park, reaching 
Old Faithful Inn in time for dit~ner. 

Completing the Park tour, which will 
be speeded to include all of the places 
visited in the standard tour ordinarily 
requiring four alid a half days, the ex
cursionists will board the train at Gal
latin Gateway early Wednesday eve
ning. On the return trip, special stops 
will be made for sightseeing, arriving in 
the Twin Cities Thursday night and 
in Milwaukee and Chicago early Friday 
morning. Nearly 3000 miles will be 
covered by rail and more than 350 miles 
by motor coach, 

The cost of the entire trip, including 
meals and lodging, the tour of Yellow-

Ten 

stone Park, sightseeing en route and 
"tips" is $79 from Chicago, with cor
responding reductions from points along 
the way. The summer fare from Chi-

The Friendly Road 
Reta Willert Rhynsburger 

(Note. The follo7(ling verses 'Wcre prompted 
b\' certai·u criticism o'i-'crlleard 1'n a Seattle 
depot recently.) 

Won't you find me a friendly road
 
As I travel forth today?
 
The laughing hills and the rippling rills
 
And the scenery on the way
 
Are not enough to make return
 
For what I have to pay.
 

Won't you find me a friendly road
 
To take me the weary mile?
 
For f riendlilless meanS a lot, it seems,
 
And the kindly hUlllan smile
 
[s iust the thing to make me feel
 
That traveling is worth while.
 

'A"on't you find me a friendly road
 
Without frown 01" unkind voice;
 
\Vhere eva)' llIan does all he can
 
To make his road my choice?
 
Just this is Quite enough to make
 
.-\ patron's heart rejoice.
 

Won't you find mc a friendly road
 
That is interested in me;
 
vVhether I'm first-class or on a pass
 
01' on a tourist fee;
 
Where kindliness and tact are shown
 
By every employe?
 

Just let me travel that friendly ro"d
 
From start to journey's end,
 
And I'll advertise, not criticize,
 
And on this you may depelld

That he who riues will not forget
 
The road that is a friend.
 

For friendliness is an asset rare;
 
Its worth is hard to measure,
 
nut once its warmth and wealth arc felt,
 
It hecolllcs a priceless treasure.
 
There: is no other thing can take its place
 
In giving a traveller pleasure.
 

cago to Yellowstone Park and return, 
exclusive of meals and berth en route, 
is $59.35 and the minimum rate for 
the standard four and a half day tour of 
the park is $45. 

Considering the trend. of the times, 
this travel bargain seems " answer the 
vacation problem of this yeal .Yellowstone 
is the oldest and perhaps the ost popular 
of our National Parks and has \!ways had 
an appeal for vacationists. En :oute pas
sengers will see the most interesting 
~eetions of seven western states. Com
fortable equipment will be provided and 

the tour will be under the constant su
pervision of trained tour conductors." 

The passenger list is limited to 300 
to prevent overtaxing of motor trans' 
portation facilities in Yellowstone Park. 

Demand Government Abandon 
Barge Lines 

Growing opposition to government in 
business is evidenced by the organization 
at Centralia, Illinois, of the Inland Trans
portation Protective Association for the 
express purpose of demanding that the 
United States Government discontinue the 
operation of barge lines on the inland 
waterways in competition with private en
terprise. 

This is the second organization of citi
zens recently formed in Illinois to oppose 
government barge operations on the rivers, 
the previous organization being the N a
tional Inland Shippers Association, which 
was organized in Springfield, Decatur and 
Bloomington, Illinois, in December. 

Citing figures to show that the federal 
g·overnment has spent more than $475,000,
000 of taxpayers' money to improve the 
Jvlississippi and Ohio river systems, Ol.nd 
$24,000,000 more for barges and towboats, 
while telling the taxpayers that river trans
portation is cheaper than rail transporta
tion, John W. Stedelin, president of the 
new association and chairman of the trans
portation committee of the Centralia Cham
ber of Commerce, declared that there is no 
evidence to prove that river transportation 
is actually cheaper than rail transportation. 

Spends Millions on Waterways 
"The rivers have been improved by the 

government, and the government is spend
ing millions of dollars a year to keep them 
navigable," he said. "By reason of these 
huge government expenditures the barge 
line rates are kept 20 per cent below rail 
rates. If the government would purchase 
from the railway companies their rights
of-way, rails and stations, and would as
sume the expense of maintaining them and 
would then permit the railroads to operate 
their trains on these roads without charge, 
it would be doing for the railroads what 
it is now doing for the barges; it would be 
placing railroads and barges on a par. 

"This is not a railroad fight; it is a fight 
of the people," he declared, adding: "\Vhen 
railway tonnage is reduced because of com
petition, rates must be advanced to meet 
the costs of operation. Inland communi
ties depend almost wholly upon rail, trans
portation twelve months of the year, and 
all river towns north of Cairo depend on 
railroads about six months of the year, 
because winter makes river navigation im
possible." 



Governmental Expenditures Still Rising 

THE combined governmental expenditures, federal, state and local, for the 
fiscal year ended in 1929, as computed by the statisticians of the Conference 

Board, amounted to $13,048,000,000. This was an increase of 3.5 per cent, or 
439,000,000, over the preceding year. It represented a per capita cost of $107.37, 
as compared with $105.20 in the preceding year. 

In 16 years, from 1913 to 1929, the cost of all the governments in th~. United 
States increased 347 per cent, while in the same period the national income in
creased 148 per cent and the population only 25.9 per cent. In other words, 
governmental expenditures grew more than twice as fast as national income and 
more than three times as fast as the population. 

The proportion of the state and local expenditures to the combined total 
has increased during recent years, with a corresponding decline in the federal 
proportion, although net federal expendi tures have increased. In 1929, state and 
local governments spent 70 per cent of the 13 billion dollar combined total. 

-N ationaJ Industrial Conference Board. 

Investigate Before Shi,pping by 
Truck 

The following article is copief:l fronl 
THE CREA;lIERY JOURNAL. llloy 193:: 
issue, l)ag"e .23, published b,.· the Butter
lunkerH Pnblishing' COD1llany, 'Voter-too, 
10""8. 

CREAMERIES that ship by truck 
should understand that there is an 

element of risk connected with it that 
is not generally understood, and as a 
consequence many have found them
selves involved in damage suits on ac
count of property loss and personal in
jury, the result of carelessness on the 
part of the truck driver or imperfection 
in the truck. Many erroneously assume 
that when a truck is engaged to trans
port property, tha t the truck owner 
assumes all the risk as a common car
rier. That mayor may not be so. It 
depends on the circumstances surround
ing each case. .M uch depends on the ar
rangement. And in any event, a damage 
suit for property loss or personal in
jury can be brought against the owner 
of the property shipped by truck, even 
though there would be no merit to the 
case. Yet it would be necessary to ap
pear in court and answer and fight the 
matter out to a conclusion. Otherwise, 
judgment could be rendered by default. 

The Clinton Manufacturers and Ship
pers' Association of Clinton, Iowa, has 
issued a circular, reading as follows: 

"If you ship by truck you should in
form yourself on the following subjects: 

"Is the truck line insured against 
property Joss and damage and to what 
amount? This does not mean only the 
loss or damage to the goods in transit 
but should also cover the damage to any 
property caused by the truck. 

"Is the 't~uck line insured against per
sonal liability and to what amount? 

"With what insurance company does 
the truck line carry insurance and what 
is the expiration date of the policy? 

"If you contract with the truck line to 
haul freight for you and the truck line 
has an accident while your merchandise 
is being transported, do you know tha t 
you are a party to that act? 

"We are sending out this warning be
cause recently two cases have come to 
our attention where trucks caused the 
dea th of persons and were sued for 
$10,000. The trucks were not covered 
by insurance and the trucks were mort
gaged to the limit. Joint suits were in

were responsible concerns and they 
were held for payment. 

"Some truck lines carry only the 
minimum insurance. This would not be 
sufficient to cover if several persons lost 
their lives or if severe property damage 
was caused. 

"It is highly important for everyone 
using truck service to inform themselves 
as to whether or not they would be 
dragged into a costly suit if the truck 
line carrying their merchandise had an 
accident. 

Disaster for the Railroads 
Nineteen-thirty-one, according to a 

railroad spokesman, was the most dis
astrous year in the rails' history. In 
the face of that, their taxes aggregated 
about four times the sum available for 
dividends, and amounted to $2.65 for 
every man, woman and child in the en
tire country. Federal taxes, which are 
based on net income, were naturally 
lower than in other years, but all other 
forms of railroad taxes were higher. 
The tax collector absorbed $7.30 out 
of every hundred dollars of gross rev
en ue-the largest proportion on record. 

On the one hand, we have made the 
railroads one of our foremost taxpayers, 
and on the other, we have allowed com

peting forms of transport, regulated and 
taxed to a far lesser degree, to obtain 
a great volume of business that once 
went to the rails. ''IVe have paralleled 
the railroad tracks with fine highways, 
partly built at railroad expenSe, and 
along these highways roll the trucks 
and buses over which the interstate com
merce commission has no authority. 
The inland waterways float boats which 
furnish government subsidized transport. 

Unless immediate steps are taken to 
correct this condition, the railroads are 
doomed to failure. There is no other way 
out. The rail industry is the greatest single 
employer and purchaser of supplies in 
the country-and if it goes into bank
ruptcy, the public will be the principal 
sufferer. 

Tribune, 
Terre Haute, Incl. 

Intelligence, fairness and our own 
selfish interests demand the formulation 
of a regulatory policy that will apply 
equitably to all forms of transportation. 

More Unprofitable Competition 
Formerly we have quoted official fig

ures showing that motor carrier opera
tions in Washington and Illinois, al
though diverting millions of dollars of 
revenue from the railways, have not 
been profitable to the highway carriers. 

Below is a tabulation compiled from 
reports of Interstate and Intercity Bus 
Lines to the State of Minnesota for the 
year 1931, which shows that, as a whole, 
these carriers also failed to earn their 
expenses and taxes, although they 
greatly reduced the gross revenues of 
the railroads upon which railroad taxes 
are based in that state. . 
Route Miles $ 12,965 
Investment 7,239,202 
Gross Revenues 5,371 ,687 
Operating Expenses 4,955,231 
Taxes and Fees 499,912 
Net Deficit 83,456 

stigated, the owners of the merchandise Pend OrelJle Rh'er AI.o,'e MetnJlne F"J1.~ 



ACCIDENI~PREVENTION
 
First Aid and Method of Ap
plying Artificial Respiration 

By E. L. Cleveland, Trainmaster,
 
Coast Divisioll
 

SAFETY First and First Aid go 
hand in hand. Of course, we 

do not want anyone to gct hurt, 
and thc main object in view in our 
Safety First program is to pre
vent injuries from occurring. In 
recent years, we have been making 
wonderful progress along thesc 
lines, as shown by the decrease in 
reportable and fatal accidents. In 
spite of that fact, injuries do occt.tr 
now and then in our work, 111 

going to and from home, and at 
home. If we know what to do until the 
doctor comes, it may be the means of pre
venting a lot of suffering, and in some 
cases, loss of 1ife. 

Some time ago on the Coast Division we 
started instructing all of our men on the 
artificial method of respiration. I had the 
privilege of attending a number of first aid 
lectures, given by a man who was sent out 
by the Department of Commerce, and who 
lectures to all the miners. All miners in 
this State have to pass an examination on 
first aid and resuscitation methods, on ac
count of their insurance. I have picked out 
about 45 minutes of these lectures, which 
I shall talk about tonight. I think you will 
agree that a knowledge of this subj ect will 
make you realize more fully the seriousness 
of injuries, and that thereby you will be a 
better Safety First man. 

Briefly, I want to talk first about your 
blood circulation, and what may be the re
sult in case you have a serious cut, or lose 
an arm or leg. You have about 20 quarts 
of blood in your body. The center of the 
circulatory system is the heart, a muscular 
organ located in the left side of the chest. 
The heart consists of four chambers, two 
auricles and two ventricles. It beats about 
72 times a minute, unless you are working 
hard, pumping this blood through the 
arteries to all parts of the body; then 
through the veins back to the heart, thence 
to the lungs, where it is purified again and 
returns to the heart. This process takes 
about 2y,j minutes. 

If you should have an arm or leg cut 
off, you would bleed to death in 7 minutes, 
unless the flow of blood were stopped. 
There is a way to stop most of these 
arterial cuts with finger pressure on the 
arteries in .your body, which will prevent 
bleeding t~~ death. Remember that when 
the arteriesar·e cut, they give forth the 
blood in spurts, and it is bright recl. Blood 
from veins flows slowly, is dark red in 
color, and when veins are cut, it is not so 
serious. With an artery cut, it is mighty 
important to stop loss of blood, as it is 
liablll to cause death. 
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Resuscitation and First Aid 
This picture shows Trainmaster E. L. 

Cleveland giving a demonstration of arti
ficial respiration to a group of employes 
at Hyak, Wash. Hyak is an isolated point 
high up in the mountains with a small pop
ulation, nevertheless, Mr. Cleveland was 
able to gather practically every available 
man in town for this demonstration, indi
cating the interest which our employes are 
taking in the work of resuscitation and 
first aid. 

Mr. Cleveland has made a very thorough 
study of the first aid methods which par
ticularly interest the employes in the elec
trified territory and the classes he has held 
demonstrating artificial respiration methods 
will undoubtedly result in much good in 
case of an emergency. 

An address which Mr. Cleveland made 
on this subject at a recent safety meeting 
appears in this issue for the benefit of all 
employes. 

The bouklet gotten out by the Depart
ment of Commerce shows where you can 
place your finger and stop the flow of 
blood. For example, in case any of you 
should have a severe cut in your scalp, 
which causes it to bleed pretty bad, reach 
right up and put your finger on the small 
artery which flows up over your temple, 
just in front of your ear. Push it down 
against the bone, and you will stop the flow 
of blood. There are two of these arteries, 
one on each side, and they furnish the sole 
supply of blood for the scalp. 

Here is what to do in case you have a 
severe cut in the cheek, ear or nose (and 
this includes nosebleed). All of the blood 
for your cheek, ear and nose comes up 
through a small artery on each side that 
flows alongside the jaw. To find this 
artery, run your finger along the lower 
edge of your. jawbone near the back until 
you locate a small depression, through 
which the artery flows.' A short time ago, 
in one of the sleeping carson No. 15, a 
seven-year-old boy had a very severe case 

of nosebleed. One of our brake
men. knowing about the pressure 
method. put his finger on the boy's 
jawbone and stopped the nose
bleed. 

VV hen an arm is cu t off near the 
shou lder, it severs the artery that 
supplies the arm. which is about 
the size of a learl pencil. There 
is an artery Oil each side right 
down next to the top rib tha t feeds 
the arm. You can reach with your 
finger down under the collar bonc 
and apply pressure to this artery, 
stopping the flow of blood. If the 
patient must be transported some 
distance to the doctor, you should 
take hold of the severed end vf 

the artery, pull it out a ways and tie a 
string on it, which will stop the loss of 
blood until medical attention is given. 

When the injury occurs down below the 
shoulder, it is more simple. This large 
artery flows down on the inside of the 
biceps muscle and against the bone. If 
the arm is cut off at the elbow, by pushing 
this artery against the bone you can stop 
the flO'lN of blood. Below the elbow, this 
large artery branches off into two parts, 
one going down the side of the forearm to
ward the thumb, supplying the thumb and 
first finger. The one all the other side 
supplies the other three fingers, and the 
hand and forearm on that side. If you 
have a cut below the elbow, you can stop 
the flow of blood by applying pressure on 
the inside of the elbow. 

Nature put the arteries deep in the flesh, 
and this is true of the large artery supply
ing the leg. It flows down the ihner side 
of the thigh, about 2 or 3 inches deep, and 
is about the size of your little finger. In 
the case of a bad cut in the leg, pressure 
should be applied to this large artery 
about 3 or 4 inches below the crotch, press
ing it against the bone. 

Your artery divides in your leg just as 
it does in the arm. If you should have a 
foot injury, pressure applied right immedi
ately behind the ankle bone will shut off 
the flow of blood to the foot. The branch 
of the artery on the inner side of the 
ankle supplies the big toe and the toe next 
to it. The other branch on the outer side 
of the ankle supplies the other three toes 
and that side of the foot. 

Applying a Tourniquet 
The next thing to do is to apply a tour

niquet. In the case of the arm, for ex
ample, pressure should be applied under 
the biceps muscle. Pick up some small, 
hard obj ed, such as a piece of rock, coal 
or a jack-knife, and place this against the 
arm on the inner side, just below the 
biceps muscle. 

For a tourniquet, do not use a piece of 
wire or bell cord, as these will cut into 
the flesh. Tear off a piece of a shirt, or 
use a handkerchief, a part of a bed sheet, 



0r any plain piece of cloth, preferably 
about a yard square. F old it on the bias 
first (diagonally). Fold again about two 
inches down; then take the point and 
make two folds in the other direction. 
Then you have it thick in the middle 
forming a sort of pad, and thin at th~ 
ends, so you can tie a knot in it. \1Vith 
the small, hard object against the artery, 
put the tourniquet around the arm once 
at that place and tie a single knot· then 
two inches above the arm tie a hard' knot. 

Use a stick about the size of a ruler 
place it through the opening just belO\~ 
the hard knot and twist. As you twist 
lift up, in order to avoid injuring th~ 
skin on the outer side of the arm. You 
can see that this twisting brings the hard 
obj ect up tight against th~ large artery 
pressing it against the bone. (Mr. Cleve~ 
land fully demonstrated this process by 
applying a tourniquet on the arm of an 
employe present.) 

A~ter the tourniquet is twisted up tight, 
lay It down and bind it to the arm. Here 
is something to remember. \Vhenever you 
put a tourniquet on a man, and consider
able time will be taken in getting him to 
the doctor, every 20 minutes release the 
tourniquet and let the wound bleed a lit
tie; then tighten it up again. If you would 
twist up on the tourniquet and leave it that 
way for two or three hours, all the small 
vessels in the arm would become congested. 
In about two days the arm would start to 
turn black, as gangrene would set in, and 
the arm would have to be amputated. So 
don't forget to slack off every 20 minutes. 

A similar tourniquet can be applied to 
the head, in the case of scalp or facial cuts. 
~ne m~y also be applied to the leg, and a 
Jack-kl1lfe is a good object to place against 
the thigh for shutting off the blood from 
an arterial cut in the leg. 

(Continued Next Month) 

Accident Prevention 
Accident prevention is a subject which 

calls for the best thought of all. The cul
tivation of a Safety First habit of mind is 
a chief factor in the prevention of accidents 
and the man who has got the Safety First 
Idea. uppermost in his mind, has reduced to 
a mmimum the hazards of the work both 
to h.imself and his fellows. Always,' he is 
effiCient and dependable and leaves nothing 
t~ chance. He knows the rules governing 
his work, and abides by them and is ever 
on the alert. 

Roundup Rock Quarry Has Good 
Safety Record 

Few employes know that the Milwau
kee operates a rock quarry at Roundup 
Mont. The quarry was operated frorr: 
January 27th, 1932 until March 15th 
under the supervision of Chief Carpenter 
O. E. Blake and Foreman E. M. Erick
son, the latter being in direct charge 
of ~ crew of 11 men who, during the 
penod specified quarried out and loaded 
onto cars 6,249 cubic yards of stone 
supplying all of the riprap requirement~ 
on the Trans Missouri Division. The 
cr.ew worked a total of 3,926 man hours 
Without even a minor injury. 

He Complied With the Goggle 
Rule 

The above picture shows a pair of pres
cription ground lens goggles worn by Boil
ermaker Hugh Fuller at YIilwaukee round
house, one lens of which was shattered by 
a piece of steel which broke off of the rivet 
set which is also shown in the picture. 

There is no question but that this em
ploye would have lost the sight of his eye 
had he not been complyiilg with the goggle 
rule. Mr. Fuller's statement, which is 
quoted below, gives you the story complete 
and it would be' well for all employes to 
take heed and make it their business to 
comply with the goggle rule whenever per
fonning work requiring the wearing of 
goggles. 

"On March 22nd, I was assigned to ex
pand the flues on engine 7246. I was using 
air hammer and * inch rivet set. A piecl: 
of the rivet set broke off and hit the len~ 

in right side of goggles that I was wear
ing. This piece that broke off was about 
1 inch long and % of an inch wide and it 
hit the goggles so hard that the frame hurt 
the forehead. In this particular case I 
feel that had I not been wearing goggles 
I would have lost the sight of right eye 
for the piece that broke off hit right in th~ 
center of the goggles and I am certainly 
glad that instructions have been issued to 
wear goggles doing this class of work and 
I would like to see this called to the ;tten
tion of everyone not only doing this class 
of work but any work done with a ham
mer. The defect in the * inch rivet set 
was such that it could not have been dis
covered, for the fracture seems to have 
started on the inside and worked towards 
the center." 

A Creditable Job 
BELOW is a letter which Superintendent 

Valentine wrote Pile Driver Fore
man Edw. Mcyer in connection with the 
work handled on the Terre Haute Di
vision, in which no injuries were sus
tained: 

Mr. Edw. Meyer,
 
Pile Driver Foreman,
 
DeKalb, Ill.
 
Dear Sir:
 

I noticed that your outfit moved 
from the Terre Haute Division last 
night after having been located on the 
Terre Haute Division from February 
25th to March 22nd, driving piling at 
various points. 

The records indicate that you had a 
total of twelve men, and during the 

.entire period there were no personal 
injuries reported, even of a minor na
ture, therefore, I am writing you this 
letter to tell you and your men that 
we feel you did a creditable job while 
yOll were on the Terre Haute Division 
in Safety First work. aside from the 
good service that you rendered. and 
we feel also that you and your men 
should be commended for it. 

vVishing you the best of success in 
this work for the remainder of the 
season, 

Yours very truly, 
(Sgd.) J. H. Valentine, 

Superintendent. 

Some ''Don'ts'' 
(Continued fr01ll Ma~' Maga::ine) 

No. ll-DON'T leave a switch closed 
when it is not in use. 

No. l2-DON'T close a switch in a 
hesitating manner. 

No. t3-DON'T make a practice of 
operating a switch board where no rubber 
mat is provided to stand on. 

No, l4-DON'T work on a circuit un
less you have personally satisfied yourself 
that it is dead. 

No. IS-DON'T use Pyrene to ex
tinguish a fire where electric wiring is in
volved until the voltage has been removccL 

Read and understand Rules 9-a, 16, 17, 
18 and 23. Vigilance and watchfulness 
promote safety, so as to avoid danger adopt 
the safe course. Do not rely on the care 
exercised by others when your own safety 
is involved. 

Personal Injury Record
 
The personal injury figures for the month of Februan' 1911 arc tt!" follo\\!.5:
 

• February, 1932 February,' i931'-' Increase or Decrease 
fatal Report· ~ost Fatal Report. Lost Fatal Report· Lost 

able T,me able Time able Time 
Lines East... I 10 6 9 7 +1 -I 
Lines West - 1 I I I 
System 1 11 7 10 8 +1 -I 

St. Paul Roundhouse Has Good Record 
The roun~lhouse force at St. Paul, consisting of about 130 employes, under the: supervision of 

Roulldhouse fo~eman J. L. Brossard, Assistant Foreman M. L. Mettinger and O. D. Wolke, have 
cOIT.lpl~ted a .penod of more than three consecutive years without a lost lime or reportable injur:. 
ThiS IS a mlghty fine record. ~ 

Divisions With Clear Reportable Injury Records 
During the Month of March, 1932 

The records show that the following divisions completed the month of March, 1932, without 
a repertable injury, and those marked wilh an .sterik also went Ihrough the monlh wilhout a losl 
t1mt: tnJury. 

*TOW;1 K< ),'fadison "La Cro~se Iowa alld S. M. 
'Terre Haute ll1\rlilwaukcc Terminal 4Rivcr ~Rocky 1o.fountain 

ThtrlcC1l 





prevention, especially smut control and sev
eral other production, transportation am! 
marketing questions. Every person who at
tended worked with actual grain samples, 
as you will note by the accompanying pic
ture of one of the schools. 

The value of these schools is best told 
in the words of the men who attended them. 
So we quote from a few of the letters re
ceived: 

"I am frank to say that this was the 
best meeting of that kind that I have at
tended yet. I have made arrangements 
for my two second men to attend the meet
ing at Hettinger, N. D. That's just how 
much I think of it. I have bought grain 
in North Dakota for over 20 years, and 
still this was worth a whole lot to me." 

Math. Bayer, :1l'fanager, 
Regent Co-op. Equity Exchange. 

"\\1hile we are not situated extensively 
on your lines, apparently a good many of 
our men have attended your meetings and 
have obtained considerable infonnation and 
much benefit from them. Permit us to con
gratulate you on this very fine work." 

F. P. Heffelfinger, 
Vice	 President and General'Manager, 

Monarch Elevator Company, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

"I attended the meeting in the confer
ence	 coach at Montevideo. I learned a 
great deal about the di fferent varieties of 
wheat, barley and oats; also about dock
age and grade. I also learned considerable 
about loading cars as to plugging and over 
Joadmg." 

Ernest Goulet, Elevator Manager, 
Green Valley, Minnesota. 

"1 learned a lot of things at the Grace
ville meeting, as to varieties of grain best 
adapted for my locality, grading, foul seeds, 
dockage, and about smut, its cause, treat
ment and prevention. I now feel I can talk 
these subjects to my grain customers and 
get results. I hope we have more of these 
meetings." 

M.	 L. Granoski, Elevator Manager, 
Browns Valley, Minnesota. 

Wisconsin Has Own Method 
Contract Cooperative Marketing of 

Livestock 
WISCONSIN farmers are becoming 

more and more cooperative minded. 
\\lith the growth of cooperation they have 
demanded and secured legislation from 
their	 state legislative body which protects 
the membership of their organizations, and 
assures them a sufficient period of opera
tion	 to demonstrate the desirability of 
grouping together when marketing their 
farm	 produce. 

BrieAy, these cooperatives sign up their 
members on a so-called self renewing con
tract. The first term of the contract is 
for a three-year period and without writ 
ten notice the contract is automatically re
newed for five years and so on. The Su
premc Court has already held the law to 
be constitutional in one test case. 

By so contracting the members of the 
cooperatives, the managers have definite 
knowledge of the business they are to con
duct	 and can thereby perfect sales outlets 
on a known basis. It also gives the co
operatives a definite group of known pro
ducers with whom they may work on long 

time programs, such as standardization of 
quality, grading and distribution of pro
duction over a Whole year's cycle, so that 
the highs and lows may be more evenly 
ironed out to avoid extremes in supply and 
demand. 

One such organization is the Sauk Live 
Stock Association Cooperative having con
siderably over 1000 contract members from 
whom 553 decks of livestock were mar
keted in 1931. An example of how well 
such a cooperative can serve its members 
on long time programs is illustrated by this 
cooperative. At the 1931 International Live 
Stock Show, the Sauk Live Stock Asso
ciation Cooperative showed the grand 
champion carload of hogs. The hogs in 
the load came from several farmers and 
were living examples of what may be ac
complished when neighbors in a commu
nity get down to seriously working to
gether. 

Our	 road serves sixteen of these con
tract cooperatives in Wisconsin. Practi 
cally every animal marketed by them is 
shipped by rail to the packing plants. Their 
organization and their marketing experi
ences invite the serious study of farmers 
living along our lines. not only in other 
Milwaukee towns ill VVisconsin, but in the 
other states we serve as well. 

Land Settlement Advertising 
Horneseekers Given Sound Advice 

Before Making Purchases 

THIS department has arranged to carry 
on a small advertising campaign in 

daily and Sunday newspapers in Chicago 
and	 other large industrial centers. The 
campaign is planned to reach men who are 
now	 out of work, who have had farm ex
perience in the past, and who have a small 
amount of capital they desire investing in 
tangible property that will provide perma
nent,	 profitable and health giving employ
ment. 

\\1e have pointed out that there are now 
splendid opportunities for farm minded 
families to return to the land in Wiscon
sin, upper Michigan, the Dakotas, and our 
western states of Montana, Idaho and 
\Vashington. These unusual opportun'ities 
to secure farms have been surveyed by our 
road, and we have selected for recommen
dation only such lands on which the pur
chasers may confidently expect to succeed. 
Farm land is, at present, lower priced than 
it	 has been for several decades, taxes are 

Old Block Houlle, SlIn JUlin IsJund, "'a~b
ington 

being reduced, materials and labor are at 
rock bottom, and farm stock has not been 
as low in over thirty years. Now is the 
time for the man with a small amount (If 
monev to make his start as a farmer. He 
is lil:ely to never be able, during his life 
time, to buy and equip a farm at lower 
price levels. 

No doubt, our general unemployment sit
uation could be somewhat relieved by care
fully directing many of our city unem
ployed back to the land. To do this so 
that society as a whole shall be benefited, 
only such persons should be taken to the 
country as have a natural liking for rural 
life. Those who are placed on land must 
be directed to soB and surroundings where 
they may succeed. 

When properly located, these new farm 
owners should easily become self-reliant, 
honorable citizens of the community into 
which they become land owners. In fact, 
they should easily change themselves from 
possible society charges to that of society 
assets bearing their full share of citizenship. 

Railroads may be accused of being self
ish in their desires. It is certain that The 
Milwaukee Road is not selfish to the extent 
that	 it would move to the land or even 
recommend moving to the land families 
that	 are not likely to succeed. We will 
even	 go a step farther and say that we 
will	 not be a party to recommending the 
sale of land upon which honest, industrious 
farm families cannot hope to make a living 
in normal times. Weare aware of the 
fact	 that only successful settlers are an 
asset	 to the community in which they set
tle.	 And as our success is in proportion 
to the success of the communities we serve, 
so it behooves us to recommend wisely, ad
vise	 correctly and choose carefully when 
offering land for settlement along our lines. 

All railways serving undeveloped terri 
tory	 in the Northwest are endeavoring to 
arrive at the best methods by which this 
development and land settlement work can 
be accomplished. The failures of the past 
have	 taught us that the advertising of a 
territory and the direction of new enter
prises to locations therein without a care
ful study of such localities and the honest, 
intelligent direction of the individual in the 
selection of his location far too often leads 
to disappointment, discouragement and 
abandonment of what, with proper direc
tion, might have become a productive and 
a prosperous enterprise, Those of us who 
have had years of experience in this work 
are altogether too familiar with the monu
ments to deserted hopes which stand 
throughout much of our newer country as 
testimony of misdirected, even though con
scientious, effort on the part of the early 
endeavors for development and land set
tlement. 

Many localities tributary to The Milwau
kee Road offer real opportunities for suc
cessful land settlement founded upon the 
prosperity of the individual settler, and it 
is the policy of this Department to actively 
and	 energetically further the colonization 
aIld settlement of such areas with resultant 
increases in agricultural aIld livestock pro
duction and the bringing of new lands into 
a	 state of cultivation, keeping in mind al
ways the proper land utilization and farm 
management methods necessary in each 
locality for successful profitable operation. 

Fiftccil 



Minerals Are Important to Health On the 5:15 
H. HandelanBarbara B. Brooks, Home Economics 

Department, Kellogg Company, If 1M blooming la"dscape didn't chM,ge every 

Battle Creek, Michigan da)', 01t'1 trip rooHld be more ?no.olono-us.+ CLAIM.
 
PICTURE in your mind's eye a mound 

of lime or calcium weighing three 
pounds. Do you know that your own body 
(providing you are a normal adult) con
tains approximately that much lime? Fur
thermore are you aware that there are 
about two pounds of phosphorous and one
half ounce of iron besides other minerals 
in your body? The three specifically men
tioned are the ones most often found lack
ing in diets and therefore they are more 
widely recognized than the others. 

The calcium and phosphorous are distrib
uted for the most part in the bones and 
teeth-about 99% of them. The other 
one per cent is found in the cells, where 
it performs a very important bodily func
tion. If there is a lack of either of these 
two minerals, the bones become soft and 
pliable and the teeth become crumbly and 
develop cavities. This condition in a baby 
is known as rickets and often causes bowed 
legs or some bone deformity. 

A good insurance against a lack of cal
cium or phosphorous is to include a quart 
of milk a day in your meals. Milk is our 
best source of these minerals, and it is so 
easy to take. It can be taken as a beverage, 
in cream ,oups, in creamed or scalloped 
dishes and on ready-to-eat cereals. Milk 
has been called "the almost perfcct food." 
"'Then eaten with cereals and fruit the dish 
is nutritionally adequate-all the food ele
ments are present which are neCessary to 
make the combination a balanced meal. 

The absence of the proper amount of iron 
in our diet, and consequently in our bodies, 
causes a condition known as anemia. The 
person who has anemia has a decrcaserl 
quantity of normal red blood cells. Red 
blood cells perform very important func
tions in the body and naturally if there 
is a deficient amount of normal ones, it is 
disastrous. Many pcople have anemia fol
lowing accidents in which there is a loss 
of blood or hemorrhages. Some have it 
s·imply because they do not eat a diet rich 
in iron. People often have likes or dis
likes in food which can seriously affect 
their health. In late years the world in 
genera I has become more or less interested 
in diet, with a result that more of liS 

know what is right to eat. 

Spinach gained in popularity because sci
entists discovered that it was rich in iron. 
Liver gained a reputation the same way. 
Some of the other foods rich in iron are 
chard, dandelion greens, peas, lentil5, beans, 
egg yolk, molasses and whole grains. 

Bran is an excellent source of iron. It 
contains twice as much by weight as an 
equal amount of bed liver. The iron in 
bran is particularly good because it is ac
companied by traces of Copper, which seems 
to add to iron's effectiveness in blood re
generation. 

Bran may be purchased as a palatable 
cereal and may be eaten as such with milk 
or cream or it may be added to muffins, 
cookies or breads. It is a natural food, 
palatable and nutritious, yet endowed with 
true medicinal qualities. 

Sixlcc" 

PREVENTION
 

One Way
 

To SatisFy Our Patrons
 

Prevent Loss and
 

Damage
 

By
 

Handling the Companyls
 

Business
 

As Though It Were
 

Your Own
 

Loss1 Damage or Delay
 

Usually Results In
 

Dissatisfied Patrons
 

and
 

the Loss of Business
 

LookiHg at card games mQ.}' be som.e d1"versieu, 
inti o"r necks get tired. While looking 01l·t the 
W1"udows at the scenery our heads move abo-itt 
like caged lions, a"d it takes all the kinks Oltt. 

Every 'Window in tlte coach f-rames a picture; 
m07.I-ing pictures as the tram rambles on, dark 
and drear)' at times, but sU1fny most ()f tIre time. 
Spring, Summer, Aut1t1nU, and Winter scenes 
vaTS in COIOT aJ~d effect momentiaHsly, and we 
sre fifty-se'ZJeu, thoHsand varieties on our way 
down. 

The hunter looks for pheasants, 
The farmer at the crops, 
The sleepy gUYs all close their eyes 
And open up their chops. 

The poker players play, you know, 
And lose a pretty penny, 
But I would ne\'er pIa)' for dough, 
Because I haven't any. 

The most depressing fello\.s aro
 
The ones that read the market,
 
They may have dough but do not know
 
Where in hell to park it.
 

Some talk on business all the way. 
A lot of boring stuff, 
There's no such animal today, 
But some will make a bluff. 

And those whose feet are on a seat 
Oft' gaze into a book,
 
~'hen ~ome one comes they should retreat
 
But never evcn look.
 

Some work on eross word puzzles
 
And forget they're on a train,
 
But I relax; I hate to tax 
My peace of mind and brain. 

The Smoker 
H. Halldelan 

Gentlemen from ncar and far
 
All prefer the smoking car,
 
Ride in comfort and at ease,
 
~moking, joking, as they please,
 
Swapping yarns of fishing fables, 
Boozing friends, with pre-war labels. 
There are saps that talk pink tea 
And thei r monkey ancestry, 
Priest::; and preachers, holy smoke 
(Sorry that I thusly spoke). 
The smoking car's most interesting 
In our naily journeying. 

Traveling ncar or traveling far, 
Nothing like the smoking car 
In the morning and at night, 
"He)', there, buddy, save that light," 
Reading papers, playing poker, 
Pranks and puns from jesting joker,
 
High brows, brains, well, holy-gee,
 
TaJking Einstein's theory,
 
Discussions, arguments and oaths,
 
Fishing, hunting. motor boats.
 
Our oaily grind is interesting,
 
Killing time, while journeying.
 

Pipes, cigars and cigarettes,
 
I've met a dry, the rest arc wets.
 
Gazing at the country lane
 
And the sky, predicting rain,
 
Birds and bugs and gardening, 
Spades and hoes and everything. 
Pelly talks of tire troubles, 
Of investments, bursting bubbles,
 
Talking, squawking, others gawking,
 
Sleeping, weary from n;ght hawkin~.
 

Smokers 3t-C most interesting,
 
Hither, thither journeying.
 



---

SAID TO BE
 
HUMOROUS
 

Doctor: HHave you told l\'1r. Cafoozalurn that 
he is the father of twins?" 

Nur~c; uNo----'he's sha\·ing." 

HI wonder why it is that fat men ar~ always 
goon natured?" 

°Probably because it take:;; them so long to get 
mad clear through." 

• 
"They say Billy Speed more dri-'es his new 

car 70 miles an hour." 
"Don't say 'drives'; say 'drove.' The p<;lper 

this morning says his funeral will be tomorrow." 

• 
Gumshoe: liSa you arc the sole survivor of 

tile airplane crash. How did you come to bn 
saved ?" 

Gumboil: ",~rell, you sec, I changed my mind 
ahout going up." 

"Harry surprised me by telling me we were 
going to France on our honeymoon." 

"How nice, and how did he spring it on you?" 
"He said that as soon as we were married he 

would show me where he was wounded in the 
war, " 

In the days before oil was discovered in Texas} 
a traveling man stopped for the night at a dry. 
land rauch near Wink. As he discussed the 
affairs of the country with his host, he ~ecame 

more inquisitive as to how the ranch paid its way. 
At last he ventured the question: 

HHow in the world do you make a go of 
things at 'til t' 

Indicating the hired man who was sitting at the 
for end of the supper table. the host replied: 

"You see that feller there? Well, he works 
for me and I can't pay him. In two years he 
gits the raneh. Thell I work for him till I git 
it back," 

• 
Housewife: °1 haven't mueh lo eat in the 

house, hut would you like some cake?" 
Tramp: "Yes," 
Hous~wife: uYes, what?" 
Tramp: uYes, dear," 

~ ~ 
"I used to snore so loud t.hat I'd wake myself 

uP. but I've eured myself." 
"How?" 
"I sleep in the next room now." 

Football Coach (to players): "And remember 
that football develops individuality, initiative and 
leadership. Now get in here and do exactly as 
T tell you," 

• 
\\T ill ie : If Did Edh'on make the lir!'t talking 

machine, Pa?" 
Pa: "No, son; God madt' t he Ii rst one J but 

Edison made the first one that could be shut off." 

Dubious Person: "f've been getting threatt"n
ing ll'tters through thc mail. IsnJt there a law 
against that?" 

Post Office Inspector: "Of course there is. 
It'~ a vcry ::<t"rio\l~ offensl~ to ,.;;end threatenillg 
lettt:rs. I1Hve you any idea who's doing it?" 
Dubiou~ Person: "Sure, The \VOOfU5 Furni· 

ture Company," 

Mogul Mike Says: 
I've been reading in a 51. Paul news

paper about the trouble a motion picture 
outfit had in getting a herd of elephants 
to ride in trucks from one location to 
another. It took the movie boys several 
hours to overcome the big fellows' ob
j ections to climbing on the trucks. 

Of course we've always known that 
~Iephants are mighty intelligent, but it 
certainly looks likc we haven't givcn 
them full credit. 

Evidently they preferred to ship by 
railroad (whoever heard of an elephant 
refusing to board a train?) because they 
knew that the movement of heavy trucks 
costs the taxpayers a lot of money in 
addition to what the shippers pay, which 
isn't true when they ship by rail. And 
being sensible animals they didn't want 
to cause unnecessary expense to people 
not benefited by the movement. 

Also, they must have figured out that 
by patronizing trucks they would be 
taking money away from rail employes, 
who thcn could not afford to see the 
movie. and that would help to make 
hard times for the elephants. 

Yes. sir. elephants sure are intelli
gent! Lots of human beings would do 
well to take lessons in real economy 
from them. 

Imagine my embarrassment when, according to 
my usual custom, I looked under the bed before 
retiring. I had forgotten that l was in an upper 
herth. 

"I ha\'t' t:OI11C here," said lhe angry man to the 
H!=illperintend ?nl of the railroad, to get justice, 

sir. Yesterday, as my wife was getting off one 
of your cars the conductor stepped on her dress' 
and tore a yard of hilling off the skirt." 

The sup::rintendent remained cool. "\Vell, sir," 
he said, "I don't know that we are to blame for 
that. \",'hat do you expect us to do? Get her a 
new dress?" 

"No, sir, I donJt intend to let you off so 
easily as that," the othe.r man replied gruffly. He 
brandished in his right hand a small piece of 
silk. "\\'hat I propose to have yOll dO,n he ~rtio, 

"is 10 match this silk."

Thc rr-portel' was sent to write 11P a charity 
hall. Next nay the editor called him to his desk. 

"Look here, Scribbler, what do you mean by 
this? 'Among the most becl.lltiful girls was Ho
ratio Lucian Dingley.' \Vhy, you crazy idiot! 
Old Ding-ley isn't a girl-and besides, he's onc of 
our principal stockholders." 

"1 can't help that," returned the realistic rc
portl'!r, '''that's where he was."----Life, 

---....-_. 
~Ill::': ,. I wonder wily we ClIl't S'I\'t.' ITlOIlt'y 

He: "The neighbors an:, always doing sume
thing' we can't affurd," 

Judg-e: "G<:ntlcmr.n of the jurYJ h.l.\·e you 
come to a decision?" 

Foreman: 1"Yes, your honor. Tilt' jury arc ;111 
of the same mind-temporarily jl1~aJlc,"--Ex· 

change. 

Damaged narkey: "I\h was hel" l11;tn at a 
ircIl's wedding, and he beat me up 'cause 
kissed de bride," 

Sympathetic Fricnd: I'But it's d~ custom fo' 
de hes' man to kis.'3 de bride aftt'r cit, cercmony." 

Damaged Darker: 'IYeh; ..:.\h kno\vs dat. btlt 
dis wuz two years after de c( reman)'." 

Twu beautiful YOllng girl friends met at ;l 

station and embraced with one of those tangible 
dC:Illollstrations of affeclion knowtl as kissing, 

"Ah," moaned a young man standing· nearby, 
"th~It'S One thil1~' l'm absolutely opposed to." 

"\Vhat's that ?" i\sked the other, 
"\Vumen doing mC'll's work.!l 

~ ~ 
\Vife (who is alw'tYs ailing): "You will bury 

mc hy tile side;; of Ill)' first husband, won't you, 
dc:ar?" 

Hllsband: "\Vith pka:Hlrc~ darlill~,1J 

Poet Pctc: "Burglars IJ1"oke il1to my house 
last night. J' 

Friend: "Ycs? \Vhat happel1rd?" 
Poct Pete; "They searcht:d through ('\"Cry 

room, then left a $3 hill 011 nl' bureau." 

SOil ill ('allege was applying pressure for mOI'e 
money from home. 

.ll eall not 111lder:-otalld why you call yourself a 

Idnd father," h~ wrote his dad, llwhen y(ou 
havcn·t sent me a check {or three weeks, \\That 
kino ()( kindness do you call that?" 

"That's unremitting· kinuness," wrote the 
fathl'r in his next letter, 

l<J)() you wish the court tn understand Illal 
you rduse to renew your dog- li('en~e?" 

I. 'Y CS, your worship, hut-"
 
"\Ve want no 'hllts.~ You will be finerl, ·You
 

know	 the li('ense lias expirerl.· J 

"yes~ and so has tht" dog." 

--+
i\Totller: "l~at your spinach, dear."
 
Son: "Aw, n'Ia, I don't like spinach."
 
:Mothcr: "Just make believe you like it, dear. II
 
Son: "I'd rathEr make believc I'm eating it."
 

"Yes, I heard a nois~ and got I1p, and there, 
l1JlJ~r the heo, I saw a man's kg." 

"Good hf"avens Tht: burglar's?" 
"Ko; my husband's. He'd heard the Jl()j~(.~ 

too." 

\Vi/lie: "Pa, what do they mean when thl'Y 
say that a government budget has bcen cut to 
the hone?" 

Pa: "l\ferely tbat tilt.:: oulsidc layer of fat has 
tn'en skinned ofT." 

Olll Gent: "You're all honest boy, but the 
11lOll12y I h!::,t W:iS a $10 Iii:!. 110t ItJ \)11(:':-\." 

\Vist" Lad: "J know, ~ir, !Jut the last time 
iUUllU a biil tIl'.' mall didn't have change to give 
mt' a rewanJ., " 

I 



MILWAUKEE EMPLOYEES PENSION ASSOCIATION 
Members Entered on Pension Roll, April, 1932 

The following members of the Milwaukee Employees Pension Association have 
been placed on the pension roll during the month of April, 1932: 

Name Occupation Division or Departn..:nt 
Henry \\T. Andrecht Sheetmetal Worker.................. . Milwaukee Shops 
Michael Binder Carpenter Helper......................... . Milwaukee Shops 
Thomas Bowler '" Boilermaker. . .. Minneapolis Shops 
Joseph B. Carroll.. .. .. Laborer. .. .. Milwaukee Shops 
Mel"in S. Clymer.. . Operalor.. . . Twin City Terminal 
Reuben C. Ferguson . Laborer. . . . . ......•..•.. " i\1inneapolis Shops
Jo.seph Fox ", ...........•..... Con<.luctor. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ladjson Division 
Karl Hanson . Sc-ctlon Foreman.. . Iowa & So. l\'1inn. Div. 
Tohn \V. Leary .. " Locomotive Engineer. . ........................•..............D..u.b....&C· olalsl.t DDII:vv'l:ss1~oonn
()le \V. N elsan , .......•..... Section Foreman . 
Charles :M. Newman Roundhouse Laborer la. & So. ?l.1'inn. Div. 
Frank Placek . . Carpen ter. . . . . . . . . . .. . .......•.... , , 1vlilwaukee Shops 
Frank Radala Machinist Helper ............•.................. Milwaukee Shops 
Herman Rauch Boilermaker , " ..•.........•.............. Milwaukee Shops 
'Villiam R. Rose Pumper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kansas City Division 
Cicorge Schneider ...........• Machinist Helper..... ... . ..........•...... Dub. & Ill. Division 
Tohn Schueller Boilermaker Helper .....................•..... Dub. & Ill. Division 
\Iilforrl Stowers Bridge Carpenter ................•..•............. Iowa Division 
.f ames H. "Vag-ncr Locomotive Fireman Kansas City Division 
\Villirl.111 F. \Vendod ........• Ulacksmith Helper , ..•..•...• , },1ilwaukcc Shops 
\ViJliam F. "rheelan nrirlgc Carpenter . .. ., Iowa Division 
,Iohn \Villiams ., ........•.... l\Iachinist. . . . . . . . . , . Dub. & Ill. Division 

M. F. KOLBE, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer. 

When the Railroads Get Recog
nition 

When the roads are drifted with
 
snow and motor vehicle traffic curtailed
 
to a considerable extent, it is about the
 
only time, it seems, that the railroads
 
get any recognition. Very little if any
 
consideration is given them when the
 
weather is fine and roads in good shape.
 
This came forcibly to our mind last
 
week when truck service was aban

doned for a few days and bus mail failed
 
to arrive. And a little comparison of
 
the two public carriers forms the foun

dation for reAection worthy of consid

eration. No institution is hit harder
 
by depression and competition than the
 In .he Peony Beds
 
railroads-competition, with motor serv

ice. yet they are carrying on and giving
 Forty Thousand Peony Blooms 
the service that is expected of them 

Engineer A. L. Murawska Invites Milrain or shine, SHOW or blizzards. Quite 
waukee Employes to Visit His Riverto the contrary, motor se~vice is car Grove. Ill. Gardens and See the

ried on only when the weather and Great Display. Will Also Present
roads sllit the drivers. Railroads in Each Milwaukee Road Visitor 
the state pay thollsands of dollars in With a Plant 
taxes in the coun ties in which they op FLOWER lovers of Chicagoland vicinity 
erate-over $22,000 in Brule County are invited to visit Engineer A. L. Mu
and employ an army of men who live in rawska's wonderful peony gardens during 
our midst and spend their salaries with the season of their blooming, which will 
liS. But Quite the opposite. trucks and be in ] une, probably from the 15th on,
buses pay a nominal slim for a license depending of course on the season. 
to operate and a tax on what gas they Mr. Murawska makes a specialty of peo
lise, ,,,hile ',Ye, the taxpayers, maintain nies and iris in his gardens and carries on
the highways for them and open them a considerable business in connection with
lip when impassible by snow or wash

hi favorite hobby. He expects there will
outs. \Ve aid and encourage the com

be not 1ess than forty thousand peoniespetition against the railroads-and we 
of every variety and color in this year's

might say the barriers to our progress 
display, including some new varieties onand development, when we ought to be 
display which were last year's prize winshowing more consideration to rail 
ners. It will certainly be a wonderfulroads. It is a subject of considerable 
sight to well repay a trip out there.discussion and eventllally some soilltion 

Mr. Murawska makes this free offer towill no doubt be worked Ollt for a more 
all Milwaukee Road employes visiting hisequitable basis for taxation.-Challlveriain 
gardens this season: He will present one(S. D.) A,'gus. 
peony and one iris plant to Milwaukee 
Road visitors, and as he has only choice 
varieties of both peony and iris, this is no 

Card of Thanks inconsiderable offer he is making to induce 
his co-workers to come out and see his 

T o those who so thoughtfully and kindly gardens. 
offered Birthday Greetings and Con The name of his place is Riyer Drive 

gratlllations, I take this method of ac Peony Gardens, and any of our Milwaukee 
knowledging my sincere appreciation and folk who have had the pleasure of seeing 
gratitude. his bealltiflll Aower fields in the glory of 

G. R. Morrison, their blooming will not miss taking ad-

Lighfccn 

vantage of Mr. 'Murawska's offer and to 
persuade all of his Nlilwallkee friends to do 
likewise. 

River Drive Gardens is reached by auto
mobile from the city over River Road and 
Ridge Street, five blocks south of Grand 
Avenue in River Grove, Illinois. a suburban 
station of the Dubuque and H1inois Divi
sion. 

Old Days on the I. & D. 
Told by Ceo. J,V Bryan, Conductor 

I LANDED in Mason City March, 1880, 
looking for work, and met a number of 

boys from the old Prairie du Chien Divi
sion, among them being P. C. Hart, and 
they introduced me to the Chief Dispatcher, 
who also hired the men. I went to work 
the next' day as brakeman at the large 
salary of $1.50 per day, and a day in 
those days was 24 hours, starting at 12 :00 
midnight and you very often were on duty 
the full 24 hours. 

That fall I received my first run as con
ductor. The first two months a young run

.ner received $60.00 per month and after 
that he received full pay, which was $70.00 
a month, and a passenger conductor re
ceived $83.33 per month. 

We surely were handy men in those 
days-if we stopped for coal and the old 
coal buckets were empty, all we had to 
do was get out and fill them and wind 
them up, and that was the kind of Ii fe 
we led on the old 1. & D. Our meals 
on the road were 2sc, and if we ate three 
meals a day and slept in a bed, we had 
SOc left. "Night Clubs" were -not known 
in those days. 

We had very few passing tracks west 
of Sanborn and the house tracks were fi lied 
with cars of emigrants and when we met 
another train we surely had a good time 
passing our engines. They were 16 inch 
engines and the water very bad so we 
had many failures account leaky en
gines, and some times we could hardly 
get in with the caboose. v..re did not 
have inspectors then and we would 
Pllmp bran and cornstarch into the 
boilers and that wonld tighten them 
enough to get in. 

In the month of October we had what 
was called the October blizzard, causing 
lots of suffering among the emigrants com
ing so early, bllt after that we had good 
weather until after the first of ] anuary, 
and then started in one of the worst win
'.ers that was ever known. 

The stations west of Mitchell had not 
been named at that time-they were known 
as 12, 24, 36, 48 mile siding. I was in 
Mitchell on Christmas day and Mr. Pen
nington afterwards president of the Soo 
Line, was assistant sllperintendent for Mr. 
Sanborn. He said to me, "Bryan, switch 
out what cars there are for 24 mile sid
ing, take them out and return to Mitchell." 
That was the last train they saw until 
the following spring. I could write all 
day about that winter. VVe ran out of 
coal and we burned anything we could lay 
our hands on-ties, telegraph poles, and 
at last we burnt corn on the engine to 
take the men out to shovel snow. Mr. 
John Hughes was the engineer when we 
burnt corn. If I remember right, the 
corn cost the railway company about lOc 
per bushel. 
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CANDY PARK 
ONE NIGHT A FAIRY CAME 

TO ME 
AS IN MY BED I LAY 
AND WHISPERED IN MY EAR 
AND THIS I HEARD HER SAY 
"COME WITH ME TO' CANDY 

PARK irA JIf:.'.	 iV" 

WHE,RE """'1]'% 1:f.1/~ ARE 

SUGAR /ff~~;,jf}~11J1!? WITH 

PEPPER- ~A~J.~1r· ~ MINT 
BARK 1(/ ~ 

/'/ 

AND THE \\\lK\~4~?! IS SPEAR
MINT \~~\fII~ STALKS 

AND A MADE OF 
I CHOC- OLATE 

~ WALKS. 
I 

ARETHERE 
KINDS OFMANY
 

GUM.
 DROP~ f' ~ 

ANDHOAR ~ HOUND
~=D . 

/. o~ cl~/S......... _ 
/",/ /.AND /" // 

LICORICE S 
WITH	 LEMON 

(i\.-J,) 

The Month Family	 which was named for Juno, the wife of 
Jupiter. June, which is the beginning ofLast month we had the story of the days 
summer and the month of roses and lovebut this time we will tell you about the 
liness, is really rather the month	 of ourmonths. Many, many centuries ago the 
God, because we do not very much admire people believed in gods and they had a god 
J uno, the Roman goddess. Juno	 was aof the sun, the rain, the moon, the winds, 
haughty and jealous goddess, in every way war, and many other things. And they 
unlike our month of June, except that shebelieved that over every occasion and affair 
was beautiful.a god presided. It was their belief in the 

The seventh month of the year was notpower of the gods that prompted them to 
always called July, but when Julius	 Caesarname several months for gods. 
was in power in Home he decided	 that heJanuary came from the god Janus, who 
did not like the old name for that monthhad two faces, one to look backward and 
and, since he had been born in the seventh one to look forward. He was the god of 
month, it should be called July, and so itbeginning and ending and the Romans 
is today.prayed to Janus if they wanted a	 matter 

And then when Julius Caesar's grandto end well or begin well. His temple had 
nephew ruled Rome the people, in honortwelve doors and so the year has	 twelve 
to him, named the eighth month for him.months. 
His name was Augustus, meaning noble,

Then there is February, named	 from 
and the people named the month August.Februa, a festival of purification in honor 

The next month ·is out of place and itof the god Lupercus. 
knows it because its name is September,

The third month, because it is always which means seven, and we all know that
such a blustery month, they named March, September is not the seventh month of the
after lVlars the god of war. The month year. But, it once was when the year
following March was not named for a god began with March and when the first
because they had no god so gentle and so month of the year was changed to January.
beautiful as that month. As soon as March the people forgot to change September's
was over and the trees were budding and name. 
grass was growing, they exclaimed the The next month has nothing but a	 num
Latin words meaning "The Opener"---{)r ber for a name, for October means eight,
April, as we now call it. and so with the last two months of the 

May takes its name from a goddess year, November and December. 
Maia, who with her six sisters is now a And so we have the months, some of 
star in the sky. them proud and beautiful and others shame

And now we have this month-June- faced and without loveliness. 

PUZZLE 
The IJu:Gz]e i~ an old ~Iothel' Goose rh'·Jn~. Stnrt ut the rigJlt letter and take ever.,
otJler letter, gojllg' around tIle ch'cle t'n'ice nn.l "'on ,,-ill ha,'e the entire verSe. 

Nilleteell 



The Patterns 
Send 15c in silver or stamps for our UP-TO

DATE BOOK OF FASHIONS, SUMMER 
1932. 

Address The Milwaukee Magazine, care The 
Beauty Pattern Company, 11-13 Sterling Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

7535. Ladies' Dress. Designed in sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. Size 
38 requires 3 ~ yards of 35·inch material. Price 
12c. 

7539. Misses' EnsembJe. Designed in sizes: 
16, 18 and 20 with corresponding bust measure, 
34. 36 and 38. Size 18 .,·quires 3 yards of 
plain 3S-inch material, and 114 yard of plaid 
or other 35-inch m:l.terial if made as illu:,trated 
in the large view. Price 12c. 

7119. Ladies' Dress. Designed in sizes: 34, 
36. 38, 40 find 42 inch("s bust measure. A 38'· 
inch size requires 4 ~ yards of 39·inch material. 
Belt of contrasting material requires ~ yard. 
cut crosswise. Pdc' 12c. 

7543. Ladies' IV, -rning Frock. Designcd in 
sizes: 38, 40, 42, 4<.. 46, 48, 50 and 52 inches 
bust mcasnre. Size 46 requires 3U yards of 
36-inch material. For contrastin~ material fS 
yard 36 inches wide is require'.!. Price 12c. 

6760. Girls' Dress with Bloomers. Cut in 3 
sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years. A 4 year size reql1in~s 

2~1 y31-ds, of 35·inch material. To make yoke 
portions antI hand cuffs of contrasting material 
requires ~ yard 35 inches wide. cut cros:;;.wi~c. 

Price 12c. 
7072. Girls' Dress. Designed in sizes: 6 

months, 1. 2, 3 ami 4 years. It requires 1!-4 
yard of J2-inch materi;j,} for a 2 year size. To 
trim with lace eciging requires 3 yards. Pricf 
12c. 

7550. Girls' Jumper Dress. Designed in 
sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size 8 if made a:;; 
in the large view requires 1}1 yard of 35-inch 
material for the Dress ao(1 1 yard for the Guimpe. 
Price 12c. 

7158. Girls' Dress. Designed in sizes: 8, 10. 
12 ann 14 years. It requires 2~ yards of 32· 
inch material for a 12 year size. The sash of 
rihhon requires 2!4 yards. Price 12c. 

7505. Child's Rompers. Designed in sizcs: 1. 
2. 3 and 4 years. Size 2 if made with long 
~leeves requires 1U yard of 29-inch material. 
\Vith !'Ohert sl~evcs 1}B yani. For contrasting 
material ~ yard' i~· required. Price 12c. 

Favorite Recipes 
Salads 

Parisian Grape Fruit Salad. Drain canned 
artichoke bottoms, marinate with French dres~· 

ing and let stanrl in refrigerator until thoroughly 
("hit'ed.. Drain one can of grape fruit, or peel 
and remove pulp of one grape fruit br sections. 
Place grape fruit ~ections, cut in half cros~wise 

on artichoke bottoms in shape of a dome and 
arrange between each section one strip of canned 
pimiento. Arrange on crisp lettuce leaf for in· 
oividual serving. Serve with French dressing 
and paprika sprinkled over top; or with red 
,,,'ine French dressing. 

Mock Chicken Salad. Cut cold roast pork in 
cubes to make two cups. Add one cup celery 
cut in small pieces, four olives, chopped and 
one-half of red pepper which has been washed, 
~eeded, parboiled and cut in thin strips. Serve 
on Crisp lettuce with mayonnaise. Garnish with 
cekry tips and red pepper ~trips, 

Kentucky Salad. Pare, chop and drain one 
cucumber, to make one-half cup. Add one-half 
cup sliced pineapple, chopped and draincd.. Soak 

T o 

-.,d one· fourth tab~espoous granulated gela
in one·fourth cup cold water and dis-
in an equal amount of boiling water. Add 

ofh ~ first mixture with one-fourth cup each 
oi :"ugar and vinegar and two-thirds cup pine
apple juice; a pinch of salt and Ollt' tablespoon 
C'<lch Taragon vil)~gar and ltmon juice. Chill, 
~11T:lnge on Jetluee leaf and serve with mayan
nais(: dressing. 

Vanderbilt Salad. Place thin slices of pine
apple on lettuce leaf nests. In center pile celery 
cut thin and one and one-half inch Julienne
shaped pieces and mixed with an equal quantity 
of chopped English walnut mealS. Garnish the 
pineapple with two sections each of grape fruit 
and orange, Serve with cream mayonnaise. 

Cream Dressing. Mix in tOll of double boiler, 
one egg slightly beaten, two and one-half table
spoons butter, three-fourths eup of cream, three· 
fourths tablespoon sugar, one· half tablespoon 
dry mustard, one-fourth tablespoon salt and add 
s~owl)', one-fourth cup vinegar. Cook in the 
double boiler, stirring constantly until the mix
ture thickens. Strain and cool. 

Red Wine French Dressing. Mix and emulsify 
one-half teaspoon !'alt, one·half teaspoon paprika, 
two tablespoons red wine vinegar and {our 
tablespoons olive oil. 

Fish SaJad with Cucumbers. Season one and 
one·half cups cold cooked flaked halibut with 
s'1h. cayenne and lemon juice. Cover and let 
stand one hour. To cream dressing, add one
third tablespoon granulated gelatine soaked in 
one-half tablespoon cold water. As soon as 
the dressing begins to thicken add one-half cup 
heavy cream beaten until stiff; then fold in the 
fish. Turn into individual moulds and chill. 
An-ange on lettuce l<;>aves and serve. 

Cucumber Sauce. Pare two cucumbers, chop, 

drain off most of juice and season with salt, 
pepper and vinegar. 

REMEMBER THIS 
l\lodern cars have every necessity except a 

dingus you can press to throw a rock at a truck 
driver. 

So at last. thc~' havc a car that will mo,'e 
sidewise. But what we really need on truck
infested roads is one with a kangaroo attach
ment. 

One way t.o get care-free enjoyment of a car 
from the very beginning is to take a hammer 
and crumple the fenders yourself. 

You can tell an experienced driver; he howls 
with rage after a collision 50 the cop will blame 
the other fellow. 

Road construction boosts business. Car,s and 
tires \\'{:ar Ollt much quicker on the detours. 

Itl the long ntn it won't hurt America to learn 
that a tire isn't the only thing that ('an go flat. 

-The Mid·West Rcview. 

Mother: "Tommy, thc eanary has disappeared," 
Tomm .. ; HThat's funny. It was there just now 

w11<.:n tried to clean it with the vacuum 
cleaner. 11 • 

Righto 
"Yes, Robert, lamo' is the Latin wonl meaning 

'f 10v('.' Now what words suggests its oppositc?" 
uReno," -Boston Trf111SCript.. 



~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll1JI1lJIllIIIIIllillIIIIIlIIIIlllIlllIIIUIII1l1ll1l11ll11ll1I1I111ll11I1l11II1I1II1II1I1I11llUIlIUIlIIJII.lIIlIl11~ In Memory of Jim Sweeney 
Died	 ~Iarch 10. 1932~ FIRE PREVENTION ~ 

His eyes have c1o~ed i()r~\'t:r.I	 IL. J.	 BENSON His hands are cold- and ~till; 

~l1l111llllllllllllllllllll'tlllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllII II II II It II I1I111111111f111l1111111l11 1111 11111111111111 III IIlhlilllll1 11IlllIII1ll1llllHIIl 11111111111111 1II1l11l111l1tl~ nut, mis5ing him. w~ nll::c;;t n:m:::mher, 
It was God's holj' will. 

F
The Chemistry of Fire 

IRE cannot occur unless oxygen com
bines with some inflammable substance, 

the oxygen ordinarily being absorbed from 
the air. It is possible for slow oxidation 
to take place without flame developing; in 
fact, this occurs continually with various 
substances under ordinary conditions, Any
thing that rots suffers oxidation, although 
it may never become hot enough to catch 
nre, It may be, as in the case of rusting 
steel or iron, a substance that will not ig
nite. 

Spontaneous ignition occurs when flame 
actually develops as a result of internal 
chemical action, 

It was only about a century and a quar
ter ago that the chemical nature of.: fire 
became known; before that time C0r11par
atively little progress had been made in 
the field of chemistry, the most important 
developments having occurred during re
cent decades, About 1800 it was recog
nized that fire is a combination. of oxygen 
(which is a component part of air) with 
a combustible substance, For fire to oc
cur, this merging must take place at a 
temperature known as the kindling point, 
and furthermore three factors are necessary 
for the propagation of flame, namely, oxy
gen and a combustible (or burnable) sub
stance, plus a kindling temperature, which 
varies from 112 to 1200 degrees Fahrenheit. 
The kindling temperature may be reached 
because of chemical action, friction, direct 
heat or flame, electricity, the sun's rays, 
or from a lightning stroke. Only the first 
named cause, however, is spontaneous. 

In conflagrations, such as that which 
razed San Francisco in 1906, temperatures 
as high as 2200 degrees have been reached. 
Engineers examining the debris after such 
catastrophes are able to determine the high
est degree of heat attained by noting the 
metals which have been fused. Copper, 
for example, will not melt unless subjected 
to heat of at least 2000 degrees. 

Subject to Spontaneous Ignition 
Certain substances, because of their affin

ity for oxygen, are particularly susceptible 
to spontaneous ignition, as for example, 
rags or litter saturated with fish oils, lin
seed oi I, soya bean oil, or cottonseed press
ings, Mineral oils are not dangerous in 
tbis respect, despite their inflammability, 
but practically all vegetable and animal 
oils or fats have a tendency to oxidize and 
heat up. 

Dairy feeds containing the vegetable oils 
mentioned and wheat middlings, oats, bar
ley, distilled grains and similar fodder are 
also subject to spontaneous combustion 
and ignition if they become damp and are 
not properly stored with provision for ven
tilation. Damp hay likewise will burst 
into flame spontaneously when stored in 
stacks or mows; in one instance of this 
kind, a farmer who discovered his hay 
mow smoldering tested out its heating 
properties after spreading the pile, by 

roasting several eggs in it, the culinary 
feat being accomplished in twenty min
utes. 

When the dairy grains referred to start 
to decay because of a dampened condition, 
nitrogen and carbon dioxide are liberated. 
Later methane and hydrogen are released; 
these gases are inflammable and explosive 
in consequence of which it is highly dan
gerous for anyone to enter grain pits or 
bins carrying open flame lights. 

In recent years spontaneous ignition has 
become a cause of serious loss to property. 
There are some who still believe such ig
nition can occur only in laboratory experi
ments but that the danger is commonly 
present is indicated by the records of the 
Actuarial Bureau of the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters, whose tabulations 
show an annual toll from this hazard of 
approximately $16,000,000, 

Such fires frequently occur in furniture 
factories, for example, where paints con
taining linseed oil are employed and where 
oily waste and litter accumulate. It is 
recorded that a crew of painters employed 
to redecorate a large dwelling that had 
been damaged by fi re started afresh blaze 
with their carelessly discarded wiping 
cloths, and not long ago a $100,000 fire in 
a New York building was caused by paint
ers' oily refuse; left in a heap it flamed up 
from internal chemical action. 

Soft coal, particularly that which has 
been freshly mined, is also subj ect to spon
taneous ignition, and where it is neces
sary to keep large quantities on hand it is 
important to make careful provision for 
storage. In some plants it is customary 
to turn the piles over at intervals in order 
to cool the lower strata, and storage under 
water is resorted to in others. On rail 
roads, the general practice is to empty coal 
storage sheds at frequent intervals and 
carefully wash out or blowout all accumu
lations of dust. 

Soft coal should preferably be stored in 
poc:,ets or bins of concrete or brick, well 
roofed over. It should never be Ililed 
around wooden building supports, close to 
a frame building, or near a furnace or 
boiler. Because most railroad coaling sta
tions located on their right-of-ways were 
net constructed along lines that would min
imize the danger of fire, it is now neces
sary that 1110re than ordinary care be given 
this type structure. 

Sawdust, grain, lime and charcoal are 
also likely to ignite spontaneously. A mo
ment's thought will enable you to add 
many things to this list, and reflection upon 
habits you ha ve formed for storage or dis
posal of many materials will undoubtedly 
convince you that your own acts often set 
the stage for spontaneous ignition, 

Well Qualified 

She: "You'd make a swell fireman," 
He: "Why?" 
She: "You're always watching the hose." 

'Ve will listen for his footsteps, 
That will never come again; 

For the kindly woros of COUIlSel, 

That he g3\'e us now and lhen. 

~ ever more will he be anxious 
That we prosper and succee,l; 

Or comfort and encourage, 
,"Vht'll of hope Wt' stt'l11 ill need. 

He will lell us no mure .l;tOrleS, 

Of his trips when far away; 
Of the di"~erellt kinds of people, 

That he lIlet, from day to da·'. 

fle will talk no more of railroads, 
\Vhert.' he worked most of his life; 

""hert:: he earned his hOllest money, 
In cold. and storm. and strife. 

\Vhel1 he coulrl stop his wrokin&, 
And travd to make life gay, 

\\'e awrtitell his each homecoming, 
Hoping he woulu not delay. 

Thoup.'h otllf:rs Illily forget him, 
And Time will dry our tears; 

Tn our hearts wilt he his menlOrV, 
That wilt !ast through all the years, 

-By	 his nit·ce. Dorothy Swccne;:. 

• 
The Olympian 

J. M. H. 
There's music in the steel ntil, 

As it hums out on the plain; 
There's music in the wh<:cl's flange, 

As it creaks beneath the strain 
Of tons and tons of yellow steel, 

l\Iovco silent as the night 
By a mig-hty panting monster 

\Vith its blinding- golden light. 
Therc's musie in the clanging bell, 

The grim black form adorning, 
There's music in the whistle's note, 

As it sounds a tuneful warning: 
There's music in the brakeman's call. 

"Milwaukee," "Portage," "Aberdeen/' 
There's mu:,ic in the splendor 

AJld the restful quiet of the scene: 
The world-renowned OIYlllpian 

Heads north from cities' strife. 
\Vith the promise for a hunured foouls 

Of a IH.'W sight into life. 

There's the cheerful c£l1I of HClear board" 
Jn the engine cab ahead, 

While out behind the lengthy train. 
The signal lights Aash red; 

Ami now it clears the terminals, 
And with increasing pace, 

Trw hun~ry iron monster 
Devours both time and space: 

It Aashes through the suburbs, 
And outside the city bound. 

Continues on, still faster-
The sharp, shrill whistle sounds. 

\Vhile back within new Pullman cars, 
In cushions soft and deep, 

The gentle click of steel On steel 
Lulls parosengers to sleep, 

o	 sleep I thou god that everywhere 
Is hoon to mankind's ills: 

How often find thy work is done, 
As tbrough the gently rolling hills, 

The swift Olympian onward sp~('ds ... 
,	 Ihe symbol of a might)' Road

THE MILWAUKEE. 

Twenty-Olle 
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which was "Ghosts of Yesterday," by the board. 
Refreshments were sen'ed, games played, and 
there was dancing during the latter part of the 
e\'ening. 

!\'illete~n Christmas baskets were sellt to needy 

I THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD ! 
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Wausau Chapter 
Mrs. A. I. Lathrop, Historiall 

H U iVI A~ interest stories of bra ve attempts on 
the part of some railroad families to 'lcatT )' 

on" during these days of economic stress, were 
related at the annual meeting of the "Val1sau 
Chapter, Tuesday afternoon, .:\pril 12. l~ndcr 

the able direction of Mrs. William McCarth:·, 
twenty families. including 117 individuals, were 
given substantial aid. The sum of $335.44 was 
expended for food and clothing during the year, 
$42.55 for baskets during the holidays, and jelly 
and clOthing valued at $70 was also given. One 
hundred twellty~five personal calls wcre madt: h)' 
the Welfare chairman, 246 pbone calls and 55 
letters written. Mrs. Leo Ziebell, as chairman 
of the \Vays and nlea.ns committee, reported that 
JIloney was lIraised" by renting the club house, 
giving regular and public card parties. holding 
food sales and raffles, selling extracts, etc. :Mrs. 
B. F. Hoehn, in her annual treasurcr's report, 
shownl that in spite of the numerous demands 
on the treasury, there was a balance of $122.10, 
slightly larger than that of last year. The re
ceipts showed that the \Vays and 1V[eans com
mittee had earned nearly $200, and that the 
rental for the club house amounted to nearly 
$120. Included in the disburscn1ents were $62.22 
for clcaning and improvements to club house. 
Mrs. J. E. Dexter, the new president, expressed 
appreciation for tbe support promised by the 
chapter. She announced the following standing 
committees: 

Constitution and ny·Laws-Mrs. D. F. Hoehn. 
Mutual Benefit-Mrs. William McCarthy, Mrs. 

\Villiam Bernard•.Mrs. Frank Bunker. 
\Vays and ~I[eans-:Mrs. Emilie Randow, :NIrs. 

James O'Brien, Mrs. D. O. Dauiels, Mrs. R. P. 
Rawson, 'Mrs. Frank Duvie. 

Mcmbership--Mrs. Sam Loomis, Mrs. J. Camp
bell, Mrs. John Flanigan; Tomahawk, Mrs. ,T. L. 
Truax; ,Merrill, ~frs. "Vln. Frandrick; \Viscon
sin Rapids, Mrs. Albert Urban. 

Scholarship-Mrs. n. F. Hoehn. 
House and Furnishing-Mrs. E. ]. CZilmanske, 

i"h·s. A. \~r. Warner, nIrs. Warren Essells. 
Social-Mrs. John Schultz, ~[rs. Arthur Yates, 

Mrs.	 M. E. DO;1Qvan. 
AUditing-Mrs. 'M. ~f. Harrington. 
Program, Enterlainment and Publicity---o.Mrs. 

A. I. Lathrop. 
Sunshinc and Good Chcer-Nlrs. Leo Ziebell, 

Mrs. W. R. Billington and Mrs. Hugo Von 
Gneehten. 

wI rs. Emelie Randow announced that a public 
card party and a food sale would soon be given. 

In the card playing, which followed, favors in 
bridge were won by Mrs. J. L. Truax and Mrs. 
Lto Ziebell. Prizes in five hundred were awarded 
to i\Irs. S:lIn Loomis and 'Mrs. P. W. Millen
hah. Fifty were present, including the following 
from out of the city: Mrs. P. W. Millenbah 
Rudolph; i\'[esdames Wm. FaIHhiek, Ole Olson~ 
Petcr Hanson, Frank Duncan, Julius Krumrei of 
\Visconsin Rapids; NIesdnmcs Carol Siesennop, 
Harry Norenberg, Robert Darton, Oscar and 
George Sutherland, of Tomnhawk; NIesdarnes C. 
H. Randby. Thomas Lane, Archie Akey, J, L. 
Truax, of Merrill; Mrs. Frank Fredricks of 
Cassian. The hostess committee, consisting of 
i\1I's. Dert Nelson, chairman, )fesdamcs A. l. 
Lathl-op, Lawrence Kowitzke, \V. R. Billington 
and \:Vm. l\'lcEwen, served a lunch at the close 
of the afternoon. 

At the board meeting, which preceded the club 
meeting, welfare cases were discussed and plans 
made for aiding needy railroad families. 

On ~Iarch 22, officers of the "Vausau chapter 
were C'ntertained at Tomahawk. Aft~r a twelvc
o'clock luncheon st:fvect at the home of Mrs. 
Carol Siesennop, a meeting was held .at the home 

Twcllt),- Two 

illrs. DOli Durdick tllld Little Daughter 
Anne B"l'nJn; Daug;htcl' and Grnndtlnllg'l1
ter of IUrs. H. E. n,-rnnt, Pre~tdellt Gell

ernl, ~lil"'nllkce R .• n,. WOlnen's Club 

of Mrs. Ed. Urban. Mrs. J. E. Dexter told of 
the excellent work bcing done by the club. Mrs. 
.r ohn Flanigan was appointed chairman of the 
Tomahawk group for the coming year. At the 
close of the mecting, a lunch was served. 

A charity party waS given at the club house 
ThUl-sday afternoon, April 7, by the auxiliary to 
the Brotherhood of Railway Engineers. Twenty 
tables were in play. At bridge, favors were won 
by Mrs. Frank Bluhm, Mrs. H. L. Vachreau 
t1nd NIrs. August Stark. Prizes in five hundred 
went to Mrs. J. P. Horn, .Mrs. Walter Freeborn 
and ~Irs. George Lyons. Every member of the 
nuxiliary showed fine cooperation 1.0 make the 
party a success. 

Annual Report of Ottumwa 
Chapter 

Mrs. Pcrry Grubbs, Historian 

T HE year 1931 started with the following 
officers in charge: 

President-l\·Irs. P. H. Nee. 
First Vice President-:l-frs. H. L. McCaughey. 
Second Vice President-Mrs. J. W. Sowder. 
Secretary-~'Irs. ~L I.l. Hannon. 
Treasurer-wfrs. v. J. Tuomey. 
Historian-Mrs. P. T. Grubbs. 
The following chairmen of committees were 

appointed: 
Welfare--M rs. Frank Barnoske. 
\Vays- 'Means-~Irs. iVIarie Davis. 
~Iembership-.Mrs. "Valter Dingeman. 
Social-~'!rs. Herbert Cogswell. 
By-Laws-Mrs. Jame. Morlock. 
House·purchasing-M rs. Miguel Reynolds. 
Auditing· Con~mittee--Mrs. George Sheridan. 
Publicity-Mrs. Fred Orvis. 
On June the twelfth, Mrs. Sowders was 

elecetd our new president, since Mrs. Nee was 
leaving to make her home in Spokane. 

1\ picnic was held in Memorial Park, July 19, 
for all Milwaukee employes and their families. 
There was a large attendance and an enjoyable 
time had. ' 

On September 7, there was a big Labor Day 
celebration held in Wildwood Park, at which 
President Vvilliam Green of the American Fed
eration of Labor ga vc all address. It was 
estimated t ha t about 30,000 persons attended. 
The \Vomeu's Club had a concession, from 
which wc realized a great amount of hard work, 
fun, publicity, and some money. 

In October, the board sponsored a Hallowe'en 
party which was given at the K. C. Hall for all 
~Jilwaukee employes and their families. An 

During the year therc were six board meet· 
ings and fourteen benefit ~1.rd parties. Two 
benefit dances were given, one at ~lile~O-Wa in 
the early spring, and the other was held at 
Hotel Ottumwa in Ft:bruary. 

There was $826.16 expended for welfare and 
good cheer during the year; the estimated value 
of donations, not requiring expenditlu'e oi club 
was $256.33; there was $100 donated by the 
general governing board for weliare work. 1,098 
Y,' elfare and good cheer calls were made during 
the year, and 1'80 messages of cheer and sym~ 

pathy sent. 
Balance in the treasury March 31, 1932

$161.68'. Total membership, March 31-365, 
making a gain of 58 new members for the 
year. A total of 33 families were helped, mak
ing 165 people. 

TOlal receipts for the year, $1,582.18-di;; 
bursements, $1,420.50. Balance, $161.68. 

• 
Miles City Chapter 

Mrs. W. H. Wise, Historian 

THE Milwaukee Women's Club elected the 
1932 officers at the regular February meet

ing, the new group as follows: Mrs. G. H. Hill, 
president; 1'1rs. H. L. Pitner, first "ice presi· 
dent; NIrs. H. J. :l\fcMahon, second "ice presi· 
dent; Mrs. Arlie Wickersham, secretary; Mrs. 
H. L. Stamp, treasurer. 

Due to the serious illness of Mrs. C. A. 
NUl11l1ledor, president, the 'March meeting of 
the club was postponed, We are happy to reo 
port at this writing that l\{rs. Nummedor, past 
president, is out of the hospital and convalescing 
satisfactorily. 

The annual Easter 'Monday dance sponsored 
by the club, was a delightful affair, well at 
tended, and netted the club $75.00. 

•
 
Bensenville Chapter
 

Estcllc II'C1!YCOlller, H istoriall 

BENSENVILLE CHAPTER held its regular 
meeting Wednesday, April 6, with Mrs. 

Tanning presiding. The new officers were in 
charge of the meeting, !\-[rs. Tonning continuing 
as presiden t. 

l\'finutes were rcad and the reports of the 
chairmen were heard. 

NIrs. Harney~ sunshine chairman, says she 
will visit patients at Washington Boulevard 
Hospital each week and would be glad to have 
yOll save magazines to be taken there. 

A' pleasant surprise in the form of guests 
was in store for us, as 1\1rs. Etta Lindskog, 
secretary general, and Mrs. H. 1\1. Borgerson, 
president, of Fullerton Chapter, were with us 
for the afternoon and added to the profit and 
pleasure of the meeting. 

Several of the ladies had met dming the 
month and have a fine showing of infants' 
clothes ready for needy families. 

We are proud of thc improvement in our 
club rooms, as we have fine, new cllpboards 
across one side of our kitchen, add.ing· much 
to the looks and utility. 

The program, chairman, .Mrs. Oakes, an~ 

Hounced that we would play cards after the 
meeting adjourned, and there were seven tables 
of bridge, 500 and bunco and a prize a warded 
in each. 

Over three dollars were taken in from the 
sale of marmalade and jelly. 

A delicious lunch of club sandwiches, cup 
cakes and coffee was served by the social com
mittee. 



Portage Chapter 
Mrs. F. P. Mil/er, Historiall 

T HE t-egular meeting of Portage Chapter was 
held April 1st at the club house. SUllshine 

chairman reported gix personal and fifteen tele
phone calls for Fc.~hrllary and March. The Wel
fare chairman reported coal, house rent for Feb
ruary and ~1arch. \Vays and :Means reported 
$2 I .25 made on a card party, 

A boanl meeting was held at the home of 
i\ll-s. v.,Tashburn, our president, in March. The 
contt"st endeJ in ?\'farch. The losers entertained 
the winners and their husbands at a 6 o'clock 
dinner and card party. All haJ a wonderful 
time. One hunured were present. 

~Ir. and 1\1r5. F. Bolting, members of our 
club, celebrated their golden wedding anniver
~£.ry 1\tarch 3t"d at :Miami, }~Jorida. There hap
IJened to be eight Portage friends in Miami at 
that time, so lVIr. ::tnd 1\11'5. Bolting entertained 
at a 6 u'clock dinner, all wishing them many 
returns of the day. Hosts of friends sent tele
grams and cards nnd gifts were rec"eived by Mr. 
and ~.frs. F. Bolting". 

Ganlen seeds are being givcn by the club to 
all unemployed and part time employed railroad 
men. 

Dubuque Chapter 
Lucille Millar, Ii istorian 

THE April meeting of Dubuque Chapter,AT 
held on lhe 7th, officers elected for the 

ensuing year, \...·ere formally installed. 
\Ve were indeed glad to have with us on this 

occasion, our president, 'fdrs. W. F. Keefe, who 
had been unable to leave the bedside of her hus
!Janel on the evening of our March meeting. She 
reported to Us that Mr. Keefe was gaining t"ap· 
idly, which was good news indeed. 

During the previous month, Mrs. Frank Fern
strom was acting rdief chairman and the report 
submitted by her was an interesting one. Inas· 
much as Milwaukee employes in Dubuque have 
been greatly affected due to the closing of Du· 
buque shops, a great number of investigation 
calls we re necessn ry. 

Relief administered amounted to $203.53. 
:Miss E. Sacks, Corresponding Secret.ary, and 

a memLer fo the Relief Committee, urged that 
club members interest themselves in the distribu
tioll of clothing which they might have no fur
ther use for and which would prove of great 
worth to families of our unemployed. 

The Sunshine Chairman reported 19 sympathy. 
congratulation and cheer cards sent out during 
the month and a total of 124 sympathy and sick 
calls hy the dub members. She also reported her 
visit to the Sunnycrcst Sanatorium (tuberculosis) 
where two of our memhers are patients, for the 
purpose of entertaining the "shut-ins" in the 
institution. The program presented was welt re
ceived and Dubuque Chapter commended for the 
kindly act. 

Throug-h this avenue Duhuque Chapter sends 
to the family of the late Earl Hopp its deepest 
sympathy in his untimely passing. 

Due to the great number of unemployed, the 
\\fays and l\Ieans chairman reported that the sale 
of vanilla. on whieh Dubuque Chapter realizes 
:\ good percentage, would be the only means she 
would" employ, at present, for raising funds. 

After the dose of the business meet.in~, the 
members enjo\"ed the game of "bingo" during 
which light refreshments were served. 

Perry Chapter 
Mrs. J. J. Kindig, Historian 

T HE April meeting of the Perry Charkr 
opened with a pot luck luncheon with all of 

the new officers presiding with the exception of 
our treasurer, lVII'S. Chas. Trask, who resigned. 
and left for Laramah to make her home there. 
Mrs. Geo. Harill was elected to take her place 
for the coming year. The yearly reports of all 
cummittees were given and showed excellent co
operation. Our Welfare Committee has worked 

alm0!'t constantly through the winter months as 
Wl~ have hao man)" calls for aid. 

Our program for the afternoon was untIer the 
auspices of :\Irs. Ralph \Vright and ~he pre
sented the following-: Vocnl solo hy i\frs. Frtink 
Mullen and reading hy Mrs. Tom Rellihan. Our 
Safct,· First chairman, I\:frs. Van Horne, gave a 
\'ery in~tructive talk on present day problems 
of our young people. 

Our Social Bridge Cltlh meets every fourth 
Friday and is well attended. 

On April 2nd the retiring board and their hus· 
bands entertained their president, Mrs. Hansen, 
and :\>Ir. Hansen at a 6:30 dinner at the duh 
house. ?\frs. Elder, president of the Marion 
Chapter, was also our guest. The evening was 
spent pia' ing hridg-e and at the close they pn~

~entcd i\-Il"s. Hansen with a small token of their 
appreciation of her work throughout the yeal". 

Harlowton Chapter 
Dorothy vVade. Historian 

T HE regular husiness meeting of the Har
lowton Chapter was held Monday, April 4, 

the various chairmen giving report. 
Very little relief work is being done by our 

chapter at the present, since the county is extend
ing aid to the needy. 

The \Vays ann Means chairman, ?vIrs. O. P. 
Vt\ekreau, is planning to Imy a eedar ehe!':t and 
fill it with linen, hlankets, etc., as a hope chest 
ano sell chances 011 it to raise funds. 

A \Vashington day party was held in February to 
get new memhers. Cards was the diversion of 
the evening after which a delightful lunch was 
served. 

After the business meeting cards W<lS the rli
version of the cvcnin~ after which a Inll('h was 
£crved. 

Butte Chapter 
Reta Rhyllsbllrger, H istorial1 

BUTTE weather is versatile to sa)' the least. 
After a few days of real spring, the evening 

of April 2nd was surprised b:: a miniature bliz
zard throug 1 which nineteen members of the club 
found their way to the Napton Apartments, wherc 
:r.,'Irs. 1\1. Welch. as hostess, received them. 
Thnl1gh the wind and snow continuecl out·of· 
doors, inside the charming apartment, it was 
spring. Pink rosehuds and sunny yellow daffo· 
clil~ smiled from every corner. 

During the business session of the evening, an
nual reports were I-ead Ly the chairmen of com
mittees, all very gratif)"ing, 'Mrs. Bleeehner ap
pointed w[ rs. L. K. Sorenson "5 the nc\V relief 
chairman; :Mrs. Clemens, sunshine chairman. and 
Mrs. Dave Goggin, chairman of ways and ~eans. 

At this Ineeting it was decided to hold the 
II All Milwaukee" party in the depot on the night 
of April 16th, with the men as honored guests. 

DlI~iness t:ompleten, the members enjoyed cal'ds 
and delightful refreshments) then ventured again 
ioto the storm, which hy thftt time had somewhat 
abated. 

Black Hills Chapter 
Mrs. J. S. Johns01~, ·Historian 

T HE regular meeting of the Black Hills Chap
ter was held at the home of Mrs. S. L. Core 

on l\'Iay 9th; she was assisterl by M 1'5" Dan 
Kemmerling. 

Our president, Mrs. Diehl, opened the meeting 
and routine business was transacted. Thirty 
members were present and after the meeting \Va~ 

closed an enjoyable evening was spent in pla~·ing 

cards and a delicious lunch was served by the 
hostesses" The ladies of our club extend sym
pathy to 'Mrs. Craig Wilson in her bereavement. 

Our \Velfare chairman, ~frs. Thomas Hickson, 
is busy in her work. Our chapter is now taking 
care of a girl who is in the hospital here, heing 
hadly burned about three months ago. She is 
getting along fine. 

i\£rs_ Beckman, our \\lays tind 'Means chainnan, 
is giving a benefit card party i\Iay 19th. i\Irs. 

.\. ~r. Saxer is chairman of memhership work, 
and l\{r~. S. L. Core chairman of social work. 
These offices being the :::ppointive ones for the 
year 1932. 

Aberdeen Chapter 
Mrs. Charles L. Boland, Historian - HE regular mCf>ting for April was held j'\[on
day, the 18th, with a splendid attendance 

(about fifty-three) despite very unfavorable 
weather. ~lrs. H. ~M. Gillick, president, pre· 
sided, and a number of important matters were 
discussed, some new business introduced and 
several helpful suggestions offered for further 
increasing Ollr membership, as well as the club 
resources. 

Reports of various chairmen were read. 
BrieRy, the totals of some of the year's work 
may be of interest, and will give othcrs an idea 
of some of our activities. Figures quoted are 
from Jan. 1st. to Dec. 31st, 1931, inclusive, and 
are as follows: Expended for welfare, good cheer, 
benefit and scholarship, $456.76. Estimated value 
of donations, $215.00. Welfar€ and good cheer 
calls made, 1",485. 111 essages of eheer and sym· 
pathy sent, 169. Cleared on Ways and Means 
account, $582.35. Total membership on Dec. .J I, 
1931, 740. Balance in treasllry Dec. 31, 1931, 
$1,233.10. 

COllcludin~ an enjoyable and profittlble cvenillg'. 
a number of club songs were sung; a particu
larly pleasiJlg program given under :\Ir5_ W_ H. 
Berg's directiun as follows: A reading by NIrs. 
Berg's small daughter, ~'farilyn, other readings 
hy little Miss Elinor Hanson, w[aster Wallace 
Pe-terson, and a piano number by little Shirley 
Turner. Following adjournment, delicious reo 
freshments were served by Mesdal11t:s A. J. An
derson, R. B. Aney and F. E. A very. 

On \Vcdnesrlay evening, April 27, a very 
successful dinner-bridge was given in our club 
rooms, accommodating twenty·three tables and 
turning down fourteen tables because of inade· 
quate room. Ladies' prize was won by ~Irs. Ray 
Otis, and men's hy Wm. Kramer. Rilly, by the 
way, is lucky at cards and aJ!'o at winnin2 dance 
prizt"s. COlllmittee tor this function w~~ com
posed of the following ladies: lVrr~. Will. l\'Iertz, 
chairman, and assisting her, l\IIesd::tlllcs Ed. Can. 
Ie", Ada Schwanke, Jerry Jackson, J. J. 
Schm~rtzler, and ~Iiss '?Talilda Cully. Thi~ 

group wa:::; further assisted hv several y~utlg 

ladies from the Interstate lunt..'h~ rOom. 
Fridny afternoon, April 29, l\frs. H. E. By

ram, 1\lrs. Cnrpentt'r Kendall and wIrs. Bannon 
arrived, to he special guel'ts at a meeting in the 
evening; w('l'e met at slation by 1\-lrs. Gillick 
by whom they wcre entertained until time to 
1111?et the as~·.e1l1hled group in club room. At 
the same time, the social committee, lVlrs. D. l\-I. 
Smith, ch;drman. met a group of visiting mem. 
hers from wliloank and :Montevideo, fourteen 
from the former and four from the latter place. 
They were at once escorted to the club rooms, 
where str:-lwherrv shortcake and coffee were 
served. The visiting ladies then shopped and 
rested ull~il time to return for the special meet
in~. 

}\t this gathering, in honor of ~Irs. H'/ro.m, 
our hclovt:d President General, 1Vfrs. Carpenter 
Kendall ano :Mrs. Hannon, there were one hun
dred women present, some of whom were new
comers and all of whom we hope to know ill the 
future as regularly enrolled members. 

This meeting opened with a varied and delight
ful program hy a group of children under :\'1 rs. 
\V. H. Rer~'s direction, followed bv two VOCt:l 
numhers by the Degree of HOllOI' Glee CIull. 
composed of fourteen women. Next our song of 
l!reeting to Mrs. Byn"llTI w~s sung, ~ftcr whieh 
~·frs. Gil1iek ealled upon the chainnen of val'ious 
committees for a few remarks. 

1'1rs. Gillick then reported interesting details 
nf relief work which has heen of paramount im· 
portance this yed-r. During the past four months 
over two thousand dollars have been spent for 
groceries for needy families, anrl 475 tons of 
coal distributed since December. The 273 [am-

T 
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ili~~ c:lr~d for make :1 tOlal of 1309 pers ,tlS. 
Fur club room rental, our dance in No\'cllI!Jcr 
anri H. most generous check from Col. Green of 
$SO. a gum of $500 was rC'ali7.ed. 

It is with con~iderahle pride th;:ti allelltinn i~ 

Crtllcd. to our ever increasing membcrship. which 
now boasts a new total of 748, six new mcmbers 
and fi"e renewals being added on thc evening of 
the special meeting. Aberdeen now has the )ar~
cst chapter on the entire system with the single 
exception of Fullerton Ave., Chica.qo. 

I\lrs. Gillick next calleri upon the visiting ladies, 
id 1'5. Hawthorne of Milbank, 1':1rs. Brown of 
?dontevidco, substituting for ~rrs. Gunderson, 
and l'·Irs. Brawn of I\'Iarion, Iowa, who, each in 
turn, responded with a brief but interesting 
resume as to wa: s ~md means of carrying on the 
work of their respective chapters. 

~'l rS. H. E. Byram, as t'irst speaker of the 
evening, was then introJuccd by :Mrs. Gillick. 
\Ve Wt:fe tolJ of scveral interesting phases of 
relief work and club activities generally, and 
to those fortunate enough to be present, we fed 
confident that the heautiful and inspiring words 
of our President General will never be forgotten, 
but will be ever an incentive to greater effort 
and tireless endeavor on our part. as will also 
the wonderful instruction and splendid advicl: 
~iven in the talks by both ~rr9. Carpenter Ken
dall and :Mrs. n1. Bannun. 

Concluding an evening of unusual interest, 
several club songs were sung, foilowtd by a few 
minutes p~l'sonal visit with our g-uests, whom we 
were so happy to again greet, each departing 
with the hope of again having them with us .'\t 

an early dale. 
As we: bring uur notes to a conclusion, we 

learn of the passing of J\{r. F. L. Richards, a 
local train dispatcher and long-time membel- .,)f 
the ~1ilwaukce family. The sympathy of this 
chapter is sincerely extended to the bmily and 
relatives in this time of sorrow. 

Tacoma Chapter 
jV1rs. F. W. RasIJl1lsSen, Historiall 

T HE April meeting of Tacoma Chapter W:lS 

hcld at the Club Rooms the 25th. Luncheou 
was served at noon by 1\>1rs_ Chris Schmith, ch<~ir

man. assisted by Mesdames Allclll:l.n, St.:hulta, 1\'I. 
A. vVilliams, 'Farcy. Beardslcy, Jennings, F-1Ul:stOll 
and Bagley. 

The meeting was called to order at 1:30 P. ~1. 

with 1\1rs. F. E. Kirkland, president, in the 
chair and other officers present. Tacoma Chap
ter has for the last several years opened its 
meeting by repeating the club motta, all stand· 
in~, and we expect to continue doing so-a fine 
thonght to work on. 

Reports of the chairmen present were given 
as follows; 

N1embership-193 voting anu 196 contributing. 
Benevolent-$34.14 lIsed for food, fuel and 

seeds for our necdy; 26 personal calls j two com
munications and scvcral telephone calls. 
Scholarship~Used $5.33 for clothing for school 

children. 
Sunshine-Reported four calls and four cards 

sent out. I\. card of appreciation was received 
from ~1r. F. D. Campbell in ackllowlerig-Illcnt of 
card sent him in conne:tion with thc recent loss 
of	 his wife. . 

The card party given the 16th of the lllOnlh 
was enjoyed by all present. Thc receipts were 
$18.85. lYIrs. Monroe was chairman. 

Tuesday, .i\fay 10th, an afternoon party will 
be given at the club rooms. A dessert luncheoll 
will be served at 1:00 P. M. followcd by bridg-e 
and five hundred. A book for our cluh library 
will be the. admission. ~Irs. Hateh, chairman, of 
the library would like to see the book eases filled 
up. l'{r. Emanuel is chairman of the party. 

A call for clothing was made as the supply 
in the sewing 1'00111 is very low. Now is a good 
time to clean out our closets. 

Several donntions have bten given to the club 
rooms by members, ineluding salt and pepper 
sets of green glass, and several vases. Our 
room~ arc real cheeful and all who attend the 

TU'enty-Pour 

11Ic::eling~ st"elll to elljo~ tht'lH a ~r;::!t de:!.l, "Our 
Home," as \..'e all seem to call thflll. 

The tlr'"t and second ,'lce·presidents have heen 
appointed ho~lt"~S:cs [0)" thc {,!11'uillg' )'(';u tOj lp' 

and 1l1rlk~~ all I1C'W lllelllhcr1' <lIlcl guC':"ts feci ;'1t 

"ol1le ,\·ith the l-rsl of U~. 

Terre Haute Chapter 
Mrs. R. S. Bel1/lc)'. His/orion 

T HE April meeting of Terre Haute Chapter 
was precede'! by the usual potluck supper. 

The Committee in charge was 'Mrs. V. E. Eng
man, chairman. assisted by r\'lrs. R. :"1. Dlack
well, Mrs. F. B. Cllrtiss and N1rs. J. I!. Dowden. 

\Vc are vcry sorry to lose our President. Mrs. 
J. H. Va1cntinc; 0\11' Club members will miss 
her \'ery much. ~fr~. R. :\'L Blackwell suc
cet.'ds ~..Irs. 'Valentine as Presidcnt. 

Madison Chapter 
Mal}el Doz'_\,. Historian 

P RECEDING the regular meeting Wednes
day, April 13th, :l delicious luncheon was 

served to one hllndred and twenty.five persons 
under the direction of ]\oIl'S. C. A. Parkins and 
h~r committee. 

Following the luncheon the meeting was 
called to order by the president, Mrs. Scher
nicker. Reports of committees were read and 
accepted. . 

Plans were made for a card party to be given 
Thllrsdar evening, April 21st-also for a May 
Party to be given Wednesday evening, May 
4th. 

Refreshments were served at the close of the 
mteting- and a social hour folIo -cd. 

A very successflll card party was held in the 
cl\lbronms Thursday evening, April 21st. Mrs. 
Schernicker and her committee. Mrs. \~Tm. Kin
ney. Mrs. Downey, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Zill 
an't l''Irs. Bird. were in charge. Bridge and 
500 were played. 

We are happy to be able to report that Mrs. 
Howard Dittmar who recently underwent a 
~trious operation is improving. .. 

Milwaukee Chapter 
Mrs. 1. D. Tltltrber. His/arim! 

T HE regular meeting- of Milwaukee Chapter 
was held in the Club Room, Union Depot, 

on April 18. 'Mrs. Dineen, our new president, 
prC!'ided. Reports were given by the various 
chairmen. )'lrs. Zimmerman, Welfare Chainnan t 

~~ve an intC'resting- report of the relief work be· 
ing done hy this Chapter; we have many needy 
C:t.St"~. \1"1'S. Deards t Program Chairman, pre
sented ~fiss McCarthy. a Health Department 
Nllrse, who g-ave an interesting talk. Our an
nual' canl party and dance takes place :\rfay 7th 
at the Auditorium. 

Sioux Falls Chapter 
Mrs. TOtH. C07lallG1tph. Historian 

T HE first meeting for the year was held on 
Tuesday evening. Arpil 12th 'in our club 

hOllse. Reports of all activities during" the year 
were read by the secretary. The new offieers 
touk charge of the meeting' and splendid rc
ports of the various committees showed much 
work during the past month in caring for the 
needy, and making our annual dance a SUCCess. 
Mrs. J. R. Bankson and Mrs. Peter Larson 
had charRe of the arrangements, and we certainly 
gave them a vote of t.hanks for their efforts in 
making the dance an outstanding event. $85.75 
w:;s eleared and the $25.00 prize was won by 
Mr. C. H. Dickey. The dance was held at the 
Arkota Ball Room. 

The Sumshine Committee reported many calls 
and grocel'ies sent to fOllr families. 

,drs. J. R. Bankson, chairman of the Ways 
:::iIlJ J\1eans Committee, reported having jelly and 
marma'aue on hand to be disposed of by the 
mc:mbers as means of raising money. 

A ,",'ry snccessfnl card party was held in the 
Grey Room of the Blackstone Conrt on Friday 
('\"(:ning, April Rth. at which time 500 and bridge 
were pla~-e(L ~jxt("'('n t(j,hlcs \\,('r(" filleel, awl 
through thC' efforts of nnC' nf ('Iur m('mh~rs, J\lrs. 
\Vm. J10\\'crs. th(' r('om W(j,~ donated hy Mrs. 
Tappcn, and this enahled the committee to 
clear $1.6.75. Those acting on this committee 
were; Mrs. F. R. Doud, ~1rs. Louis Rabun, 
l''Irs. E. E. Lovejoy, 1\1r5. Tom Cavanaugh, 
l\frs. J. R. Bankson, Mrs. Zane Jenkins, and 
~{rs. C. E. \Vheeler. 

It is pleasing to note the renewed interest 
c]'<'aled hy the visit from Mrs. Kendall and 
:\J iss Lindskog, and with this as a background 
we arc looking forward to a year of splendid 
worl< amo-1g our needy, in renewing memberships 
and ndding new membcrs, also picnics and partieg 
to keep our membC'rs interested. 

Our study club enjoyed an afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. \V. D. Griffith in March, and the 
next meeting will ba held at the home of Mrs. 
E. Jacobs, at which time the discussion will be 
"Currcnt Events." j\t{rs_ "Vm. Bowers i~ presi· 
dent of this group. 

Next month 1\1rs. Louis Robun, our new 
historian, will pep you up with news from this 
chapter. so until then, goodbye. 

Spokane Chapter 

S
Jv!1-s. T,V. H. Hunter, Historiall
 

POKANE Chapter melon April 12th, the
 
second Tuesday of the month, which is its
 

regular meeting day,
 
In the absence of our president, Mrs. P. H.
 

Nee, the vice president, Mrs. P. L. Hays, pre

sided.
 

The regular business was taken up.
 
The reports of different committees were
 

read. Mrs. E. M. Grabel gave treasurer's re

port; Mrs. L. H. Mohr reported the relief work
 
and ~frs. W. H. Ashton, membership chairman,
 
reported 432 contributing members and 146 vot

ing mem bel'S.
 

Mrs. Hays told liS about the purchase of 25
 
brand new card tables.
 

Following the business meeting bridge and
 
pinochle were played; after the playing refresh

ments .were s~rved by the ways and means
 
chairm:l.n, Mrs. R. W. Beal.
 

Those scoring high were: a t bridge. Mrs.
 
R. H. Smith; and pinochlc, Mrs. Mary Keller,
 
while the consolation prize at bridge went to
 
~'l rs. 'V. F. McDonald and pincchle tu Mrs.
 
Ca rrie Reigert.
 

A number of the memhers of the ",,roman's 
club attclIdl:d the traffic meeting the evening of 
April 25th at the invitation of l"Ir. Nee 

~1rs. W. F. l\IcDonald spent a few da s ill 
Seattle as did J\iIrs. R. H. Smith, who visited 
her son, a freshman in the university there. 
and :l\lrs, P. L. Hays also visited in Seattle re
cently. 

Mr. aud Nfl'S. W. F. Farnsworth, parents of 
Mrs. R. \V. Beal, who spent part of the winter 
with her, have returned to their home on the 
coast. 

1\1rs. N. H. Fuller made a visit to Spokane, 
renewing old aCf}uaintancL5 and attending Rome 
of the meetings of differcnt groups to which sht 
helon~eJ when a resident of Spokane. She is 
now activc in club and church work in her new 
home in Lewistown, Montana. 

Our president, Mrs. P. H. Nee, was caJleJ 
back to \Visconsin about six weeks ago owing to 
thc illness of her sister. We hope to ha \'e her 
hack for our next meeting on )IIay 10th. 

Our former president. Mrs. C. J. Shook, and 
husband have started diversified farming out in 
the fertile valley east of Spokane. 

Sioux City Chapter 
Lillian Rose, Historian 

T HE final mceting of the 1931·32 board met 
with Mrs. Murray Burrels the third 

Tuesday in 1·Iarch. After a delicious luncheon, 



embellished with St. Patrick decorations the 
wind-up of the year was transacted. All the 
chairmen expressed their satisfaction with co
operation received fr0111 the membership and in 
fact all ]\Ililwaukee 'families, whether affiliated 
with the club or not. We hope to add as many 
of them as possible to our membership roster this 
coming year. 

The regular chapter meeting was held ),Iarch 
25th preceded by the usual pot-luck supper_ ,'<bout 
125 people sat d0wn to the two long tables which 
the committee (Mrs_ A. \Vatier, chairman) had 
arranged. 

Business meeting was called to aroer b/ the 
president, Mrs. E. A. :Murphey. A resume of 
the year's work was given, and the membership 
expressed their approval of the mantler in which 
several special items were handled. i\1:r5. :Mur
phey then calleu on the new officers and those 
re-electcd for their inauguration speeches. :i\frs. 
John Carncy, first vice president, gave us new 
impetus to go forward another year, by her cou· 
rageous words of inspiration and good cheer. 
Several otbers rcsponded briefly and some others 
humorously and a spirit of good fellowship and 
cooperation marked the beginning of the next 
twelve months' activities. The president announced 
the following committee chairmen: 

Constitution and B)'-laws-~1rs. R. L. Rouson. 
Ways and Means-Mrs. Eubick. 
Mutual Benefit-Mrs. T. G. Oexler. 
Membership---Mrs. F. T. Buechler. 
House and Purchase-Mrs. Gcorge Wean. 
Social-Mrs. Albert Watier. 
Program-Mrs. George Dilger. 
Auditing-Mrs. L. A. Cline. 
Publicity-Mrs. John McGrane. 
Sunshine-Mrs. Ed Cussens 
Telephone-Mrs. T. H. Galligan. 
Safety First-Mrs_ H. C. Snow, 
Scholarship---Mrs. Frank Mansfield. 
Mrs. Roy Doud of Sioux Falls, a former mem

Ler and ,President of our ehapter, was a most 
welcome visitor at the meeting. 

Mason City Chapter 
Mrs. John A. Nelson, Historian 
APRIL 28th at 3 p. m. at the home ofON 

Mrs. W. F. Ing-raham, Mason City Chapter 
held a very important board meeting. Guests 
were :Mrs. Byram, ?vIrs. Kendall and 1\Jrs. 
Bannon, with the Austi.n, Sanborn and .Mit
chen chapters revresented. ~1any interesting 
cases wcre brought up from the different chap
ters and were discussed with advice given by the 
governing board, which was very much appre
ciated. At 6 :30 a dinner was served to about 
ISO, the same evening. Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Scott were caterers, with a group of young girls 
as waitresses. The hcautiful gold taule decora· 
tions of flowers Were donated by ~:Ir. Herman 
Knutson, the Kemble florist. 

The speakers of the evcning were Mrs. Byram 
and Mrs. Kendall, other speakers including Mr. 
Van Dyke of Austi.n and our }Ofr. Ingraham, gave 
brief talks. 

The yearly reports of the Sunshine committee, 
M"s. R. Goltz; 'Welfare, Mrs. H. Smith, and 
:Mcmber.ship, }vII'S. L. R. Meuwissen, were givetl. 
The membership has shown a large increase and 
the roundhouse is one hundred per cent now. The 
Sunshine and Welfare reports also showed much 
work done. 

Two very fine numbers were given by a girls' 
glee club, of which :Mrs. Ingraham is leader. 
l\lcding adjourned. 

Mitchell Chapter 
Mrs. Floyd Phillips, Hist01'ian 

T HE Mitchell Chapter gave a eard party in 
the passenger station April 27, whieh was 

very well attended and from which the proceeds 
cleared $27.00. 

Five hundred and bridge were played during 
the evening. In the five hundred game, Mrs. 
Geo. Schirmer held high score and Mrs. J. C. 
Sturgis low score for the ladies and Mr. Wm. 

Hasselbring held high and Mr. Howard Fiske 
low for the gentlemen. In the bridge game, i\Irs. 
Ilasil Tiffany held high and lIIrs. Jack Entwistle 
low for the bdies; lIfr. J. W. Sheehy high and 
Mr. Lloyd Baldwin low for the gentlemen. The 
grand prize was won by :Mrs_ Geo. Evans. At 
the close of the evening delicious refreshments 
WC1-e sen"ed and all reported a very lovely time. 

•
 
Savanna Chapter
 

Mrs. W. G. Bowen, Historian 

T HE regular meeting was held in the Lydia 
T. Ilyram club house May 9th, called to 

order by the president, i\:Irs. H. T, Carmichael. 
l3efore the husiness was taken up, the members 
snug the club song and II Boost the Milwaukee. JI 

There were twenty-six members present. 
On ~1ay 6th the chapter held its annual ging

ham dance. About one hundred couples attended. 
The Clinton Singing Co-eds furnished the music, 
which was enjoyed by a11. 

A Movie Night was decided to be held some 
time in the near future. 

The township high school faculty sent the club 
a check as a donation, which we gratefullY ac· 
knowledge. 

The Commercial Club loaned between seven 
and eig-ht acres of land to the Women's Club and 
the \Velfare Relief organization, to ·be used for 
planting- potatoes. They are to be used for relief 
tbis winter. The city will donate twenty·fi,·e 
bushels of seed potatoes. Tbe men having re
ceived relief last winter are to take care of these 
acres. Their time is to be kept traek of and 
they are to be paid with pot.;:toes next winter. 

After the meeting bridge was enjoyed by all 
present, the high honors going to Mrs. \".,has. 
Wright. A very delicious lunch was served, 
which everyone enjoyed. 

o 

Mobridge Chapter 
Bess B. B1t.nker, Historian 

W ITH new officers in their respective places, 
the regular meeting of the Mobridge Chap· 

ter was called to order by the president, Mrs. 
1. L. Dickey. 

Standing, the members pledged their allegiance 
to our flag, followed by the singing of "The Star 
Spangled Banner" and the repeating of the club 
motto. The mt"mbers, with Mrs. Wm. Rose lead· 
ing, sang a new song, "Home." 

~latters of business were immediately taken up 
snd disposed of.· The seeretary's report was 
read and approved as read. A special meeting 
of the governing board was reported by the sec· 
retary as having been held April 6th. At this 
meeting :Mrs. Rose announced the organization 
of a club chorus. Mrs. A. W. Arvidson sug
g-ested the need of a flag for the c1uu house and 
1\.frs. J:lmes Hopper kindly consented to donate 
olle to the el ub. 

Reading of correspondenee followed. I nstruc
tions from the general offices to the effect that 
our club must make every effort to care for our 
needy from our own funds were emphasized. A 
Hote of thanks for our expression of sympathy 
at the time of Mr. Doesburg's passing was ac
knowledged from Mrs. Doesbu;g. 

The treasurer's report was read and approved. 
The treasurer I-eported a balance on hand of 
$15.57. 

Reports of standing committees were given. 
Mrs. Bess B_ Bunker, chairman of the Consti 
tution and By-Laws Committee, presented the 
constitution and by-laws, with amendments and 
additions to the one previously on file, and same 
was accepted. Mrs. John Kressel, ehairman of 
the membership committee, reports 80 paid-up 
memberships for this year. 1\'lr5.]. P. Rothman, 
chairman of the Sunshine committee, :04 calls 
made and three cards of sympathy sent. Mrs. 
A. W. Arvidson, chairman of the Housing 
Committee, reported that the club rooms had 
been rented five times during the past month. 
Mrs. H. J. Stock, chairman of the Mutual Ben
efit Committee, gave her report of expenditures 
for the month in the amount of $133_00 This 

committee has had to make a drastic cut in 
their distrihution of supplies and repOrt th~t the 
list will now constitute flour, potatoes, uncooked 
cereals, sugar, milk, eggs, lard, bean.s and yeast. 

1\1rs. V. C. Cotton has announced an election 
dinner to be held on Tuesday evening, May 3rd, 
in the dining room of the Baptist church. Mrs. 
Cotton has selected a splendid corps of workers, 
inclUding "Ira" and "Vern," so we are assured 
of plcnty to eat and real service. 

At the conclusion of the business meeting, 
Mrs. \Vnl. Rose, chairman of the Program Com
mittee, called upon Mr. Thompson to present 
ten pupils in a solo recital. These young people 
are contestants at the Hickory Stick Meet at 
i\rIclntosh and we shall send our best wishes 
along with them. \Ve have watt.:hed them grow 
in stature and talent and know they have gone 
a long way in their advanc~ment. The solo num
hers were given by George Pierson, saxaphone; 
Geneva Perry, soprano; Dob Severance, violin; 
Lorene Rose, piano; Woodrow Tolkien, tenor; 
Billy Zinuner, cornet; Rozella Trojohn, contralto; 
Amy Chamberlain, clarinet, and Martiri Tobin, 
bass. In closing Mrs. Rose thanked our enter
t?iners and asked them to join us not only in 
singing our closing song, but in our refresh· 
ments also. The invitation was ace-epted and 
one and all sang together most heartily, "Let's 
Ha ve Another Cup of Coffee." 

The refreshment committee consisted of "!rles
dames V. C. Cotton, Bert DOlld and H. F. Baker. 

LaCrosse Chapter 
Mrs. Charles Whiting, Historian 

P 
RESIDENT-~frs. H. J. Bullock. 
First Viee President-Mrs. Ed. Merrill. 

Second Vice President-Mrs. J. A_ Redlin. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. George Mowry_ 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. W. E. Wais. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Nic. Weber. 
Chairman and Committee of Membership-Mrs. 

Mat Schultz, Mrs. Chas. Shepherd. 
Chairman and Committee of Welfare Work

Mrs. Frank James, Mrs. Chas_ Rossow. 
Chairman and Committee of Ways and Means 

-Mrs. M. T. Skewes, Mrs. H. S_ Peed, Mrs. 
W_ H. Siemers, Mrs. A. Roy Kid. 

Social-Mrs. Lottie Burgmier, Mrs. A. Swinz
rod, Jr. 

Housefurnishings-Mrs. Robert Taylor. 

Historian-Mrs. Charlie Whiting. 
Mrs. Lydia T. Byram and Miss Ella Lindskog 

of Chicago visited the Chapter February 9, and 
each gave brief talks with a lot of good advice, 
which was very mueh apprc:ciated by all present. 
Please come again. 

The Chapter gave a surprise party for their 
retiring President, Mrs. Nic Weber. Tuesrlay 
evening, February 9, which everyone enjoyed. 
!vIrs. Weber was presented with a week·end bag 
for the good and faithful work of the past four 
years, Mrs. Chas. Wethe presenting the gift_ 
]\Irs. Frank Holms of Austin Chapter was a 
visitor. The evening was pleasantly spent in 
playing cards. after which a dainty lunch was 
served by the commi ttee. 

Union Station Chapter 
Vera G. Snapp, Historialt 

ATRIP through the Chicago Tribune plant 
supplied a pleasant e\'ening for member. of 

Union Station Chapter during May. After din
ner in the Harvey Coffee S110P on May 3, there 
was a short business meeting, which was at· 
tended by 65 persons, SO of whom then took a 
bus to Tribune Tower, where they were shown a 
moving picture of the great forests acquired by 
the Tribune from the Canadian Government, the 
cutting of the timber, the making of newsprint 
and finally the printing, cutting and assembling 
of the Daily Tribune. They were then con
dueted through the plant to see the actual print. 
ing and assembling of the paper. 

(Colltinued 011 page 46) 
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SPECIAL C~ENDATION
 
Name and Divisr:on Cite· .01/ aud Date	 Cited by 

D. D. Kempster, Switchman, DublHlue Shops. Rcporteu broken arch bar 011 car April 19th...... . L. F. Donald. Superilltenrlent 
C. E. Patton, Bnlkeman, D. & 1. Div Discovered fire flying under car ill train. March 30th. Broken arch bar. L. F. Donald, Superintendent 
\V. R. Threns, Conciuctor, LaCrosse Div Rep(lrted broken rail in main line', ~\pril 19th. . H. F. Gihson, Superintendent 
(;eorge Richard~on, Brakeman, D & I Dlv Heported hroken arch bar on tar, April 14th ,. . L, F. Donalu, Supelllltendent 
C. O. Manske. Operator, \Valertown, 'A'IS ~epol·ted brake rigging down ill train, Aprll 19th .. ,. .., H. F, Gibson, Superintendent
J. N. Kelly, IHilwaukee Div .... ,." ,.,., . Reported broken arch bar on car. April 25th..	 .., N. P. Thurber, Asst. Supt.
J. D. Green. Brakeman, K. C, Div., , Reported brake beam down on car, April 18th.. 
John	 Coughlin, Yard Conductor, Ottumwa, Found piece of wheel flange on track, i\pril 14th, and 

IJl"okell ,vheel ,................... , .. , 
H. C. Geflve, eh. Yard Clerk, Chgo. Terminals Reported improperly loaded t.:ar, April 29th . 

Our Business Getters 

The following list is reported by General Passeng~r Agent Dixon of employes 
who have interested themselves in securing passenger business for our line: 
II. E. Raillsey , ...•...........••. Agent ,...... ., , , , , ,Arlington, fa.
 
H. \\'. Barnett., .. , , , . Freig-ht Claim Department. " , Chicago 
Sydn~y Ingraham "....... . Son, Supt. 1. & D. Division , :Mason City. lao 
Mrs. R. P. Harmon , .. , 'Afifc, COlHluctur, 1. & D. Division , ..•....._n-fasoll City, la. 
W. H. 'Ai oodhouse , .. Local ilnggageman ,.,.,., , .. ,., Mason City, la. 
'vV .E. Brown .......•. , .•....... Roundhouse " j\rIasol1 City, Ia .. 
Nlartin Schmidt , , ,. Car Department ., ........•. ,.... . Council Blulh, lao 
C. R. Cornelius , , Conductor .,.................. . .•..... Council llluft"s, Ia.
 
~'J. C. Helmer .....•. , •...•...... Agent .. , , ..........•............. Coeur d'Alene, Ida.
 
Roger Sturgis .. , ....•.. , ..• . . Car Aceol1lllaut's Office " , .•....... , Chieagu
 
F. D. LanRer Traveling I\uuilor	 Chicago
J. 1\, Strohmeyer ...•..•..... , Freight j\uditor's Oftl:.:c .....•.....• , Chicago 
Alh. C. Siberling . ...•.. , , Shops . .. , , . , .. , , , . Harlowton, Mont. 
L..1. Miller . Agent . .. . . . . .. . , . Springville, lao 
C;eorge Layton ., ........•.... , .. Captain of Poliee . Savanna, Ill. 
,VI r. Barnett ,.. . .. Freight Claim Office , ,. . . , . , .. ,. , , .. ,Chicago 
l{, C. Risburg ...........••...... Engineering Department .. :r ,. Austin, ~1inn . 
./. r_.. Brown ,.... , General Superintendent of Transportation Chicago
J. F. Roland ..........•...•. . .. Joint Facility Examiner , , , .. Chicago
 
K Goerner .,......... . . , Master i\'lechal1ic's Oll1.cc , Chicago
 
R . .t\. Pixlc:y ...••.......... , ... Foreman, \Ve~tcl'n Avenue Roundhouse......... .Chicago
 
Ceo. Layton , .........•...... Captain of Police " " , .. ,Savanna, Ill.
 
F. E. \Veise .........•...... , .. Chief Clerk. Engineering Departl1ltllt , .. Chicago 
E({w. Shiffauer , union Station Information Bureau , .. , , Chicago 
IV1 r. Thayer "........ . .. ,.. . Operator . North fiI ilwaukee, \Vis. 
Wesley Kehf .. , General Freight Department. . Chicago 
John Clark ,.. . Division Accountant ' , '" .. , , Spokane 
M iss Eleanor Nee "., Daughter, Supedlltendent Nee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Spokane 
W. Ashton ..........•........... Operator . ...•. , , , Spokane 
i\1 rs. R. H. Smith \Vi[e, Engineer ,.... . ..•. , •...•.....•.... Spokane 
Carl Lillowitz .,., ...• ' """"" Yard :?iiaster's Offiee..... . . . . .. .. .. . . Spokane 
Harry. Miller Cashin .. . ,... . .. . Spokane
J. S. Butler , Auditor of Expenditures Office	 Chicago 
C. J. \Vinandy ...•.... , , .• ,., .Auditor of Investment & J0111t Facility Accounts Office .. Chicago 
R. S. Bures .. ", ...•............ Locomotive Department" , '.. . ,Galewood. III. 
Cobert Ott .......•......•....... "\[ilwaukee Division, Second District LaCrosse, Wis. 
]. H. Murphy \gent . Jamaica, la. 
C. H. Baker ,... . .•... , .. Chief Timekeeper .. ,........ . .Ottumwa. la,
 
n. C, Snyder .............•.... ,. \gent ., .. , ,........ . Dawson, Ta, 
Mrs. Frank Hagelluorn ... Wife, Chief Clerk, D. F. I:< P. A.'s Office Cr..n Bay. Wis. 
Fred Hagan .A~sistal1t Fureman Calewood. 111. 
A. C. Silherling . .••..... Shops , , Harlowtoll. Mont. 
Mr. Halsey Traveling Auditor Chieago 
F. X. Langer	 Traveling Auditor _ Chic~go 
C. 'A1ojciehowski .......•.... , Car Department Tnspector..... . Chicago
 
C. C. Sadler ... . •......... Dining' Car Steward . . . . . ..... , . . . ,Chieago 
\Vm, Dolphin",.. . .. . i\St. Supt. Dining nnrl Sleepi1Jg Cars.... .. ,Tacoma 

Conductor J, Graff, I. & S, )'1. Division, is 
l'redited with securing one pa~sel1ger from Austin 
to Chicago; also one from Austin to Winches· 
ter, K~... 

Superintendent H. :NI. Gillick at Aberdeen com· 
mends Conductor \V. J. 'AreUs for securing five 
p':15sengers from Aberdeen to New York. 

1\1. P. Schmidt, car foreman, Council DluITs, 
was instrumental in securing sale of a ticket, 
Council Bluffs to Ne\y York, via the :Milwaukee 
to Chicago. 

During the month of April Route Clerk Her
Man F. Boeck secured diversion of 246 lcl 
shipments ·",ith a total weight of 84,210 pounds, 
to our line. Also, durillg April, Entry Clerk 

Tweilty-Six 

Otto Schulz secured diversion of sixty·two ~hip

menU: with tl total weight of 30,082 pounds, via 
our line, at Galewood. 

Checker llerg, Seattle Freight House, furnisheu 
traffic tips on the fonowing: 2 carloads to Spokane; 
lei shipments from Seattle to Great Falls, Mont.; 
lei shipments, unrouted, moving from east coast 
via Dollar SS Line and Panama :-Iail 5S Co.; 
tip on several carloads to move from California 
to Cle Elum, Ellensburg and Spokane;:, \·Vash.; 
tip on carloads and lcl shipments from Illinois 
to interior points; lcl shipments from Seattle to 
interior points. 

J. Kibble, conrluctor, Dellingham, \VasIl., fur
nished traffic tip on shipment of household goods 

. .. W. C, Given~, Superintendent 
locait'd the 
, . . \V. C. Givens, Superintendent 

. .. C. L. Whiting, Superintendent 

from Joliet, Ill. 
], C. Robinson, cashier, Bellingham, fnrnishe(l 

tip on a pass-engel' from Bellingham to Danville, 
III. 

\V. H. Cobley, Lyndell, \Vasl1., secured two 
passengers to Haynes, N. D.. 

H. Davis, clerk, Bellingham, gave infol"1natioll 
nn one passenger to Philadelphia, 

\\lesley :Martin, enginc: watchman, Seattle 
roundhouse, furnished tip on a prospective con· 
vention to be held ill Seattle in June. 

Arthur Gleb, ,varehouS(;:l1lan, Tacoma, furllisherl 
traffic tip on let shipments during March and 
April. l\Ir. Gleb also was instrumental ill se· 
curing two passengers, Tacoma to Albany, N. Y., 
via our line to Chicago; and aile I'ound trip to 
\Vashington, D. C., and rcturn, via our line to 
Chicago and Chicago to Tacoma. 

Edwin -Mittelstadt: stationary fireman, Othello, 
gave information n~sulting in securing one passen· 
ger, Tacoma to Spokane, Wash. 

Gus Braatz, section foreman, Green Bay, \Vis., 
was instrumental in securing a passenger, Green 
Bay to lvlilwa1.lkee, who had partially arranged to 
travel via a competing line. 

R F. Aehenbach, ll. & ll. foreman, and Frank 
Clark furnished tip resulting ill securing pass~ll

g'er business from S(~attle to lvlontana points. 
L. M. Weigand, Scattle F"eight Office, fnr· 

nished tip 01: passenger business to move from 
a Pennsylvania point to Seattle and return. 

F. E. \Vallace, yard clerk, Milwaukee, secured 
shipment hom .Milwaukee to Duluth and also a 
carload for Rock Island, lIl. 

Cobert Ott, fireman, LaCrosse, influenced three 
passengers for the .Milwaukee, to ]\'1 in neapolis and 
return. ~'rr. Ott is very active in soliciting and 
securing business for this company. 

The following list, all from Tacoma, indieates 
that our Lines \Vest ~111plo~'es are alert and 
rtoing everything possilJ!e to boost traffic on our 
line: 

'Ai. S. Burroughs, cashier, freight house, se
cured two passengers, Chicago and return. 

'A'm. Pemherton, pipe fttter helper, furnished 
information that secured a passenger to Chicago 
and return. 

F. \-\T. Rasmissen, clerk, furnished informa
tion on a passenger to New York. 

Charles Negley, clerk, secured a passenger for 
SYl"(lCllSe, N. Y., and return. lVir. Negley is ably 
assisted in his campaign for more business h/ 
Mrs. NeRley, a loyal booster for the Milwaukee. 

J. C. Proctor, clerk, furnished tip on two pa.i
sengers to Chieago en ruute to Scotland. 

F. C. Clover, clerk, freight hous~, furnisheo 
tip on a pas.c,enger from Detroit to Tacoma. 

Lee Foreman, engincer, furnished tip on two 
l)[\~setlgel's to Akron, Ohio. 

1\1rs. Clara Carrotte, stenurrrapher, furnifShed 
tip on two passengers for eastern points. 

Ft'ed Rolide, machilli~t, gave information of 
two families, one in Ddl'oit and one ill POll' 
tiac, ivIich., contemplating trips to thc CO(l.~t. 

H. Hatch, di:itrict accountant's office, fur
nished tip that secureu one round trip ticket to 
New '{ork and two found trips to Erie, Pa. 

G!en Rus.sell, baggage agent, gave informatioll 
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that secured two and one-half one-way tickets to 
New York. 

Al. Pentecost, general shop foreman, furnishen 
tips that secured one passenger to Detroit, :l\'lich., 
"nn a family to Chicago. 

A. J. Kroha, assistant genera! storekeep::r, fur
uished lip on pa~senger going to \Vest Point, 
N. Y. 

:Miss Detty Hagen, store uepartment, furnished 
tip on prospective passenger business to eastern 
points_ 

~-Irs. Clara C. Carrotte gave information that 
secured sale of two round-trip tickets to eastern 
points. 

C. P. iVliles, operator, solicited and secured 
sale of two round trips to Des l\Ioines, Iowa, ann 
rt'turn. 

T. J. Hamilton, assistant sUJ)erintendent, fur· 
nisl1ed a tip on shipments from eastern points to 
Tacoma, nnd both cars have been received by our 
line. They also promise future huslness. 

F. W. Rasmussen, clerk, superintendenfs office, 
gave information that secured a one-way ticket to 
Kew York, via our line to Chicago. 

Mrs. Rose Shipley, telephone operator, fur· 
nished information that secured two tickets to 
St. Paul, Minn. 

J. N. Bloss, clerk, Chillicothe, 1\10., was instru
mental in securing one car of lumber from the 
Coast, two cars of salt from :Milwaukee, and ten 
thousand pounds leI shipments from Kansas City. 

Yardmaster \V. A. French, 'Milwaukee, was 
instrumental in securing three carloads of tires 
from the east to move via the Milwaukee from 
Chicago. 

G. O. Gunderson, brLlkemall, H. & D. Division, 
is treasurer of School District No. 17, Ransey 
County, Minn., and through his efforts moving 
pictures of seenes on the Milwaukee were dis
played to a group of two hundred and fiit)' 
people ill that district. 

Down at the St. Paul Station 
By Thomas RooileY 

Memory often brings me back
 
Over the ties of a single track,
 
Hearing the grain mill's pack-pack-pack,
 

Down at the St. Paul station. 
No Petrified Forest nor Golden Gate, 
Niagara Falls nor mountains great; 
Still, there was much to anticipate 

Down at the St. Paul station. 
The little old building, gray and neat
An epic of sun, rain, snow and sleet
Steel armed benches outside and in; 
A pot-bellied stove on a strip of tin; 
Map of the System, yellow and frayed; 
(Sherburne was marked with a jack

knife blade.) 
Glass framed pictures were all around: 
The cities, Montana and Puget Sound. 
The luring tick of the telegraph 
Spoke any message for my behalf, 
Diverted my gaze from the crated 

chicks 
And the section car with mauls and 

picks. 
Agent Fogarty, big and gray; 
Gold-rimmed glasses; genial way; 
Always busy, his tanned arms bare. 
Boy, how I loved to linger there-

Down at the St. Paul station! 
Smiles of reunion, tears of good-bys, 
Handclasps and kisses, unsuppressed 

sighs; 
The drama of life was played for my 

eyes 
Down at the St. Paul station. 

Madison-Jackson-Fairmont-W e1ls
(Is it not odd how memory dwells?) 
"Vords to the music of engine bells 

Down at the St. Paul station. 
Austin, Minn. 

These Banks are Recommended to S A V E SAVE 
Milwaukee Railroad Employes 

You will find willing and able counsel among their officers.
 
Take your problems to them and let them help you.
 

START A BANK A~~OUNT 

EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE A
 

BANK ACCOUNT
 

We Solicit the Patronage of
 
MILWAUKEE EMPLOYES
 

Open a Savings Account Here and
 

Add a Little Each Pay Day
 

GET THE SAVING HABIT 

MERCANTILE TRUST &
 
SAVINGS BANK oj Chicago
 

Opposite the Union Station
 

] ac~son Boulevard and Clinton Street
 

MEMBERS OF
 
CHICAGO CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION
 

AND FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
 

DIRECTORS
 
RICHARD J. COLLINS
 

The Fulton Street Wholuale Mark4!1 Co. 
GEORGE E. CULLINAN 

Vicc-Pre8ident Graubar Eledrk Co., Inc. 
ALBERT B. DICK, JR. 

Vice-Prelfider.t A. B. Dick CompGflu 

WM. W. 'FARRELL 
Vice-Prellid~nt 

MILTON S. FLORSHEIM 
Chairman of Board, FIQraMim Sltee Co. 

DAVID B. GANN 
AUOT'TWt/ 

HARRY N. GRUT 
Pruidtnl 

N. L. HOWARD 
Preeident and Chairman of the Board
 

North Amsrican Car Corporation
 
W. W. K. SPARROW 

Vi.u-P,eaidclIt Chicago, Jl1ilwaukfe,
 
St. Paul &; Paci& Railroad Com1JanJl
 

NEIL C. HURLEY 
PreJlident Sink. JUanu!acwrinQ Companu
 

Chairman 0/ !':xecutille Commituf
 
Indepent:knt Pneumatic Tool Companu
 

FREDERICK H. RAWSON 
Chairman of the Board
 

Chairman Fird National Bank, ChiC4QO
 
J. A. ROESCH. JR. 

Pre4ident Steel Sale. COTvoratWtl 
E.A.RUSSELL 

V'K.e-PruUhnJ Diu E'nJaUJr Companu 
E. P. BRACKEN 

Ezuutiu Viu-Preeidmt Chkoao.
 
BurlinaWn &: Quincu R. R. Co.
 

HENRY X. STRAUSS
 
Chairma7~ of Boord. Mfwr &: Companu
 

HARRY A. WHEELER 
Vice-Chairman. First Natianol Bank, 

ChicaQo 

First National Bank 
of Everett, Washington 

on the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul 
and Pacific Railroad, on Puget Sound. 
bas resources of $12,000,000.00. Pays 

liberal interest on deposits. 

Established Since 1892 

....... C7Vr0RE than 77 years 
(!,/ 0l" of helpful service . .. 

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

of Saint Paul 

BANKING
 
OFFICES
 

with the same security 
and service 

Each Branch Office of the 
First Wisconsin National 
Bank offers the same secur
ity and complete service as 
the Main Office downtown. 
Bank at the First Wisconsin 
office most convenient for 
you. 

FIRST WISCONSIN 
NATIONAL BANK 

MILWAUKEE 

Unit of lYisconsin Bankshare8 Group 

Twenty-Seven 
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THE DIVISlflN NEWS-GATHERERS 
Guy E. Sampson ................•.......... Train Di'recliJr, Bensenville Claire E. Shappee
 
Vila M. Graves ...................•.... Engineering Department, Cllicago Gertrude Alden
 

A. M. Dreyer _ Fullerton Avenue, Chicago Leda Mars 

John T. Raymond Dispatcher, Marion, Iowa N. A. HiddJeson 
V. J. WilliamsRuby M. Eckman............ . .. Care of Assistant Supt., Perry, Iowa
 
Lillian AtkinsonE. L. Sacks .........•.............. Care of Trainmaster, Dubuque, Iowa
 
B. M. Smith

Lucille Millar .........•............ Carc of Storekecper, Dubuque, Iowa
 
M. F. Kasak ,.

M. G. Braheny Care of Superintendent, Mason City, Iowa Harriet Shuster. '" 
C. M. Gohmann Care of Superintendent, Ottumwa, Iowa Dora M. Anderson'. 
Sybil M. Clifford..... . Care of Asst. Supt., Kansas City Helen Kirwan...... 
C. M:. Drowning , Care of Superintendent, Green Bay, Wis. Nora n. Decco.... 
Eileen Story Care of Superintendent, La Crosse, Wis. A. :M:. Maxeiller 
I.. J. Lightfield Ticket Ollice. Beloit, Wis. L. W. Pratt. 
Julia Barrows Care of Car Department, Milwaukee Shop. 

Care of Western Trallic Manager, Seattle, Wash.
 
Care of Superintendent, Spokane, Wash.
 

Care of Local Agent, Minneapolis, Minn.
 
Care of Mechanical Dept., Minneapolis, Minn.
 

Care of Superintendent, Austin, Minn.
 
Care of Superintendent, Wausau, Wis.
 

Care of Superintendent, Aberdeen, S. D.
 
. .. Care of Superintendent, Sioux City, Iowa
 

.. Care oi Refrigerator "Dept., Fullerton Ave., Chicago
 
. .... Care of Local Agent, Mobridge, S. D.
 

. .. Care of Superintendent, Miles City, Montana
 
. _. Telegrapher, Tllree Forks, Mont.
 

Agent, Lewiston, Mont.
 
Care of Superintendent, Butte, Mont.
 

F. E. Kirkland. . ....••..•.... Care of Superintendent, Tacoma, Wash. 
Cora R. Ouimette _ Drafting Room, Milwaukee Shop. R. R. Thiele Care of Local Agent, Tacoma, Wash. 
Mrs. Edna BintliJfe... . Care of Trainmaster, Mitchell, S. D. H. W. Anderson ...........•........ Care of D. M. M., Tacoma, Wash.
 
IC. Stevens _........ . Care of Superintendent, Savanna, III.
 Anne Evans 

Drafts from the Drafting Room 

W
H. J. M. 

EARE sorry to report that Cora Ouimette 
(pronounced f we met') , our stenographer, 

has left us to be married. 
Our former stenographer, Ruth Forrest, now 

attends to the duties that our friend Cora va
cated. 

Raymond J. Petrie has just eompleted three 
weeks jury duty at the new court house. 

For salc: One good accordion. Apply Sylven 
Lester. It is said to be in good condition, has 
lots of unused mileage and may be bought at a 
bargain. Reason for sale is that he intends to 
get one of the self· squeezing variety. (Probably 
some pressu re has been brought to bear by his 
disturbed neighbors)_ 

H. J. Montgomery, our ":Monty," has resumed 
his sporting life for the year by becoming an 
usher at the haJl park. 

Very sorry to hear that Vernon Green, Spe
cial Apprentice, will not be with us after May 
15th. 

Lisle D. Horton has again started to overhaul 
his Hbroughm" in preparation for his annual 
vacation jaunt. 

i\:Iagnus Lagreid, having marrieu the attrac
tion of Ironwood, j):Iich., doesn't find it necessary 
to journey north so often this season. 

Royee L. J ueil, ladies' man, reports that he is 
doing things in a big way for Sehusters Ad vel" 
tising Department. 

Leonard L. Lentz has heeded the slogan "Go 
West, young man," and now resides on 40th 
Street. Address him at Piggsville, Wis. 

E. North reports spring in the north eountry 
about Lincoln park. The early migration of cari· 
bou is expected at any time. 

Gus Kocstcr has another new car. Really an 
up-to·date second-hand onc. As yet, it is free 
of spavins, ringbones, heaves and the like. 

Herr Sig. O. Berg has brought us to despair. 
After becoming a citizen of the good old U. S. 
A" in good faith, he still persists in eating sand
wiches made with a single piece of bread, leaving 
the cheese exposed to the elements. Thrifty 
people, these Norwegians. 

L. L. Lentz is preparing for his annual Deco
ration Day vi.it to the auto races at Indianapolis, 
He plainly remembers his visit two years ago and 
will take his time about getting there this year. 

A rt Schultz reports a surprising abundanee of 
life and energy in his old car. One can hardly 
conceive of a few minor repairs working such 
wonders. Monty was on the verge of trading 
his (fold reliable" even-up after seeing the rejuve
l1~ted crate. 

Twenty-Eight 

Harvey Uecker took a picture of a cahoose the 
other day, unawarc of L. D. Horton sitting in 
the cupola looking out the window. Surely was 
a neat pictul'e-I mean, of the caboose. 

The office was honored by the presence of 
former em·p]oyes who stopped in to say Hhello" 
and renew acq'Uaintances. Of these some were 
Einar Nelson, Paul Hutson, Otto Schamel (can. 
didate for mayor of Oconomowoc), and Jakie 
Richardson, now of Prime Mfg. Co. Glad to 
have seen you, boys. Stop in again some time. 

•
 
Notes From the Willapa Harbor
 

Line
 
By R. R. T. 

N OT a great dcal has happened down in this 
far corner of the Northwest, but that is no 

reason why an anxious world should not be in
formed that the 'ViJlapa Harbor Line is still do
ing business at the old stand and hopes to con
tinue to do so for some time to come. 

The genial Agent at Raymond, Charlie Lenon, 
was a visitor off and on for several d3.Ys recently 
at the Masonic State gatherings, held at Aber
deen-that metropolis of the Gray's Harbor coun
try being Only twenty-eight miles from Raymond 
-and was honored by being elected president of 
the Royal Arch Masonic Regional Association for 
Southwestern Washington. We are credibly i.n
formed that in his gorgeous Knight Templar uni
form he was the cynosure of all eyes at the grand 
parade of the gathering, which is only what we 

expected. Mr. J. Hayden Thomas, the popular 
Roundhouse Foreman at Raymond is also a 
Knight Templar, but did not attend the conclave, 
becau.se he claims that his dress sword keep.s 
getting tanglc.-d up with his legs in an undignified 
manner. 

However, coming back to Charlie Lenon once 
more, he is also a great golf player, although 
out of consideration for his feelings, we refrain 
{rom publishing his score in a recent match play 
-at Centralia, we believe it was. But that is 
not what we were getting at. The other Sunday 
he was engaged in a spirited twosome with a 
medical gentleman at Chehalis and acquitted him
self very crcditably. When they returned to the 
nineteenth hole and exchanged their golfing habili 
ments for tht'ir every-day costume, they were still 
engaged in animated discussion of the rotten luck 
thcy had at the fifth hole and the beautiful birdie 
which they made at the ninth, and so on, after 
the manner of thei.. kind. They parted in the 
best of humor and promised each othcr an early 
return match. That evening, when Charlie un-

Carc of Superintendent, Madison, Wis. 

packed his goli duds to hang them away in the 
.,.-io.set until next time, he discovered, to his great 
surprise, that he had two right golf shoes, and 
it developed next morning that the medical gen
tleman in Chehalis had two left golf shoes. We 
leave it to those who are lUore familiar with thc 
customary observances at the Nineteenth Hole to 
account for this curious phenomenon. 

Gene Adair, one of our most popular brakemen, 
though recently on the Longview-Tacoma run, 
got it into his head that he would like to be one 
of the finest, and so he took a recent civil sl'rvic~' 

examination for appointm~nt on the police force 
of Tacoma. His friE:nds will not be surprised to 
hear that our Gene took very high rating in both 
mental and physical tests, ranking, in fact, near 
the top, and that he has already been appoin ted 
to th~ rorce, and is now on police duty in 
Tacoma. 'V~ offer our cungratulations to Gene 
and wish him well-deserved success in his new 
avocation, and feel SlIre that with his railroad 
training and his plf'asing personality, he will prove 
a valuable additioll to the force, and will be sure 
to win rapid promotiOB. If he should happen to 
be on traffic duty, hi:i old associates can, no 
doubt, get preferred attention by gi\,jng' the usual 
signal for cutting a crossing. 

\Vc violate no confidenclt by telling that another 
one of Our \·Villapa Harhor trainmen also has a 
strong hankering for a police career and could 
~asily pass the mental and physical examinations 
leading to such appointment, but-alack and alas! 
-he unfortunately lacks quite a few pounds of 
the requirE:d avoirdupois. He is seriously con
sidering taking up a fattening diet, in an en
deavor to gain the eight or ten pounds which 
stand betweell him and the attainment of his 
ambition. Here's wishing yOll more weight, Jim! 

Mrs. Spiegelberg, \Viie of Ed Spiegelberg, fire
man on O\lr branch, is a visitor to Portland, Ore., 
at this writing. \Ve haven't inquired yet what 
Ed is doing with all the fish he is eatchiug these 
day.'>; our readers know that he is one of the 
leading piscafnri:'tl artists ill this neck of the 
wood·" 

Mr. Hoag, the well-known Agent at i\Iaytown, 
took a brief vacation re~(:l1tly. He was relieved 
by J. P. Britt, formerly Operator at Chehalis, 
now on the extra list. Mr. W. P. Wood, the 
energetic "\Rent at CeutraJia, was also off for a 
few days, attending the ~rasonic Convocation at 
i-\berdeen. The vacation fever appearing early 
this season, 1\11'. N. C. Kendall, the popular 
Agent at Chehalis, is now off on a vacation trip 
-we haven't heard at this writing where he 
went, but it is dollar.<; to doughnuts that it was 
S"attle and Portiand, he having nephews and 
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nieces in Doth cIties, with all of whom he is a 
welcome visitor. He is also being relieved by 
Brother Britt, to whom it must seem quite 
familiar to be working at HCh" once more. 

The force at Raymond recently had the pleasure 
of a brief call from Mr. Clinton ("Pinky") n'1iles. 
'ormedy operator at Ra)'mond, but now, unfor
tunately, also reduced to backing th(' -~xtra board. 
He came to Raymond to look aftcr ne property 
which h~ owns there. From all ....ccounts, he 
seemed to be C}uite cheerful, and did not appear 
to be skipping any meals, so far. 

Frank Ziel, the handsome conductor of the 
Willapa Harhor Limited. together with Mrs. Ziel, 
were recent week·end visitors in Chehalis, visiting 
'.heir daughter, who lives there. 

J. Hayden Thomas, Roundhouse Foreman at 
Raymond. known to many, especially around 
CE.nal" Falls, as "Shorty," and n·Irs. Thomas have 
just had thc pleasure of a brief visit from their 
married daughter, Mrs. L. D. :McCartney, of 
North Bcnd, Washington, together with her hus· 
bnnd and their children, gladdening the heart and 
totl,,,ling the hair of Grandpa Thomas, who is the 
willing slave of the grandchildren; they were also 
accompanied by n.fr. :McCartney's father and 
moth('r, also named L. D. McCartney. and a 
friend from North Bcnd, na'med~lrs. Hunter. 
However, they only remained over Sunday, going 
back to North Bend on Monday. 

The force at Raymond werc recl.:ntly the guests 
of nfr. and Mt·s. Thomas at a real oyster feed, 
olle of the oy!'tcr men on V/illapa Harbor having 
oonated about a hundrcd and fiB)' oysters to the 
fnrcc for the purpose. The forcc ate so many 
fried oysters that they fed unable to look another 
one in the face for quitc a while. Your carre
!'pondent can vouch for the number of oysters 
consumed, havinR had the pleasant task of op~n
illl;" them all. 

. Ai Revord. the handsome section foreman at 
Raymond has resurrected the studies of hi~ school 
days and i~ taking lessons in counting carloads 
of ties. 

All the section foremen along the Willapa line 
art" now working with incrcased foree, putting in 
ties. 

Dubuque-Illinois Division

Second District
 

E. L. S. 

QUITE a few of our "old timers" on this 
Division have pasE'ed away. the last. few 

munths. among whom were Chns. Schweikert 
;lnd .lames Sweeney. An account of their demise 
was written up in the last issue of the magazine. 
Agent Peter Ott died at his home at Prc~ton, 

l\finn_, i'1arch 10th, and burial madc nt Preston 
M a,'ch 13th. 

Uenj. A. O·Leary. a~e 72. of the Police Dept. 
at DubuC}ue, passed away at l\1ilwaukee the night 
of AIJI-il 12th following a serious operation. Fu
neral services were conducted at Sacred Heart 
church, 9 a. 111_, April 13th. and interment at 
l\'ft. Calvary Cemetery, Dubuque. He was a 
member of Police Dept. for the past thirty years. 

\Vm. Hopp, Boiler Foreman, DubllC}ue. Shops, 
pas~ed away 1"udd~l1lr during thc m~nth of April, 
a complete account of which will appear in ('\n

othcl" section of tbi~ m:tgazine. 
Friend!' and fellow emplo;'cs extend sincere 

sympathy to hereaved members of these families. 

·Condu<.:tor l\lIen E, Bock has heen on the sick 
Jist for some timc, and at the present time is 
in Boston, Mass., under the care of his hrother, 
who is a ph sieian. \V,--" sinccrely hope for a 
speedy and complete recovery. 

Raj' Laird, "ight Police Officer, Dubuque 
Shops, is confin<:d to his home with smallpox 
and it is since that time that the heretofore 
pleasant associations of Captain of Police Botz 
and our Chief Di.3p.1tcher have ceased to he, and 
try hard as he will, Mr. Botz is un~ble to make 
,.. n 3ppuinlmenl al hi~ ufl1ce with i"[r, Cra\.... ford. 
\\'1;;' wi ....;lJ for Y{lt1 :1 :'(l<:'i:'dy rt"l'(I\·l~I'Y. :\fr. Laird. 

Oil an:otlill of abolishing: his position, :\'Ir. 
John LlIlHl l Sidetahle Operator, Dubuque Shops, 

left us the early part of '1\'1a)' and is now sta· 
tioned as agent and operator at Bernard. \V~ 

also lost Lyle Kempter, Yard Clerk, Dubuque 
Shops, the latter part of April, and Lyle is 
now working at Dubuque freight house. V{e 
I-egret that it was necessary fur them to leave, 
hut perhaps they wlll return at some future date. 
\Vc hope success and better times will follow you. 

Lloyd Moore, Perishable Inspector. Dubuque 
Shops, has been relieving the various perishable 
inspector!' on other Divisions since about March 
.1 ;th. 

John Lane, formerly Lineman, Dubuque Shops. 
has returned to our Division again for a short 
period, assisting Lineman Olson. 

Our Division was visited with a bad storm 
between ~{cGregor and Marquctt~, the night of 
May 4th, causing bad washouts and washout of 
....ard and main track between these two points. 
Quite a bit of damage resulted and some bad 
train deJays. 

By the Assistant Reporter 
Remember??? 
Remember 4lBill" Nelson-Engineer, statcsman, 

golfer and steak fryer. We understand Bill is 
still with the General Supervisor of Bridges and 
Buildings in Chicago and is still bragging -about 
what a wonderful team Minnesota will have this 
year; how terrible this thing prohibition is; and 
what should be done about the tax question and 
the depression. Bill, hy the way, is 'quite a 
bnliard shark and in the not so long ago used 
to dazzle the patrons of Fitzgerald's with hi, 
brilliant playing. His high run was four, 01] 

one day when he was unusually good, but he 
admitted later that he hadn't played it that way. 
Ask Cal-he used to get a lot of laughs out of 
Bill's playing. . 

Remember the time the clock in the depot went 
on the hummer, and after the carburetor was 
;;.djusted, the oil changed and a new set of piston 
rings applied, Elmer journeyed up to Sheppele's 
;tnd brought it back in his limousine. The mcre 
fact that the clock ran after having had a ridc in 
that buggy of his, showeil tbat it really had been 
repaired. 

Did )"ou ever see a bunch of cxperts hang a 
clock? Well, if you had been around on that 
particular afternoon you would have found out 
how not to hang one. C. E. K. insisted that it 
should be perpendicular but Elmer only knew 
that that was a heading over cross-word puzzles 
and as a result the Eugineering Department were 
called on for hdp. Larry Evans and 'Valter 
Levine showed up with their surveying jnstru~ 

ment nnd rod and after a lot of maneuvering the 
job was pronounced O. K. 

Remember the shiek from Drawhcim's gang 
who, due to the fact that his check hadn't ar· 
rived at the Freight House, chiseled the Cbief 
Clcrk out of a loan with his "Identies" as se
curity? 'Marie admits she had quite a crush 
on him but thought perhaps he wasn't a very 
good financicr when he only tried to borrow 
fifty cents. 

I'Red" Coopcr, formerly from these parts but 
now known as °The Savanna Don Juan," says 
he is now avail.able for screen work. Anyone 
who know!:' him will realize we don't mean the 
movics, but those things invented to keep out 
flics. He is quite adept at hanging said screens 
providing there is good beer in the cellar, and 
while the wOl'k probably could be completed in 
one Saturday afternoon, the job is prolongcd-de. 
pending on the quality of the refreshments
anywhcre from four to eight Saturdays. Red 
says he was terribly disappointed with his last 
pair of shoes-he forgot to ask for the oars 
that usually accompany boats of such dimen~ 

sions. 

C. E. K. says he doesn't care much about 
mud slinging, but does admit it's a lot of fun 
when the target is a fellow attired in a nlce, 
clean, white shirt and light-colored trousers. 
His aim, hy the way, is very, \'cry aCl:lIr<it~. 

·Tis said thaI Earl started using the exprc:s:sioll, 
"Hcrc's l1lud ill your c:'c," shortly aftcrward. 

The Value of 

Equitable G'roup 
LiFe Insurance 
Is Proved By These Facts: 

Bendiciaries of 1 5
 
Members of the
 

EMPLOYEES' 
PROTECT IVE 
ASSOCIATION 

Have Each Received 
$1,000 in Payment of 

Equitable Group 
LiFe Insurance 

•
 

Three of these Members had
 
$180, $250 and $500 of
 

Other Life Insurance,
 

And Three Others Carried
 
No Other Insurance
 

•
 

Low Cost 
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 

•
 

THE EQUITABLE
 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

THOMAS I. PARKINSON, President 

393 Seventh Avenue New York 
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Coast Division 
"Kirk" 

COMEDY heard in Chief Dispatcher's office, 
with apologies to Spot Light Review: 

Kingfish: "Who dat man?" 
Sampson; "\Vhat man?" 
Kingfish: "Dat man.)) 
Sampson: "Oh, that's the man tltat put the 

'more' in \Vhittemore. 
Kingfish: "Oh shucks." 
King-fish: "\Vell, who dat man?" 
Sampson: "V·/hat man?" 
Kingfish: UDat man." 
Sampson: "Why, clat's the man who put the 

tfawl' in Fowler." 
Kingfish: "Oll shucks." 
Joe Nordquist, who has heen working at the 

1;lirle, is now established as the station clerk at 
Cedar Falls. Joe sure will get lots of fishing 
now. 

Understand Fred Rasml;lssen J road master's clerk 
at Tacoma, was "locked up" the other night at 
the court house. Not because he was pinched, 
as you thought, but because he is still On the 
jury. Fred seems to be enjoying his jury service. 

Section Laborer Stephen Formona at Carl!;< 
borg, where he has been working since 1927, 
is now visiting in i\fissouri. 

Leo Disch, section foreman at Ft-erlericksol1, 
was taken seriously ill April 23rd and was rushed 
to the St. Joseph Hospital} where an operation 
waS performed. He will be out of service fo!' 
some time, and \ye wish. him full recovery. 

Regret to report the death of Alfred J. Hazard, 
store department foreman at Tacoma, April 20th. 
He leaves a widow and two daughters, to whol1l 
we extend 011 r deepest sympathy. 

Adolph \Vahl, n. & n. carpenter, left for SI. 
Panl, lVIinn., 'where he will spend several weeks 
visiting with frends and relatives. 

Section Foreman James "'alverton is again 
in charge of the extra gang which started on the 
Coast Division May 1st, heing relieved at Everett 
by Section Foreman James Cole. Charles Bar
tholomew, who was his right bower last year, is 
with him again this summer. 

The fruit and vegetahle season is about to 
start and commencing May 16th, daily service 
will be inaugurated on the branch line oetween 
Hanford and Beverly in order to take care of 
the shipments of perishables. 

The one01ltstanding fact about 
the Mimeograph is that it is a 
money saver. As never before it 
is being used now by railroads 
throughout the country. What
ever you type, write or draw on its 
famous stencil sheet is turned into 

The Traffic Tip cards have been used to good 
advantage On thc Coast Division and it keeps the 
traffic representatives 011 the jump following up 
the clews. It is surprising- how much business 
c.;3n he turned up whcn e\'eryhorly reports all 
they hear or know. 

Cal Snyder of the district accountant's office 
waS laid up for several days nuring the early 
part of this month but is now ahle to put both 
fetl under the table again. 

Operator ".\1. J. O'Connor, who sets the styles 
around the de po, has recently broke Ollt with a 
cane. He says it's the reumatiz, and I hope he 
gt'ts over it soon before he trips over the stick 
and rlevelops a lacerated shin, er sUl11pin. 

" 

Kansas City Division 

O
C. M. G. 

N"J~ has pa!'sed from our mirlst who for four
teen years was a mcmber of the officc bunch 

of the supcrintendent's force, Sherman Street 
Station. The death of Henry Bowen occurred 
all April 12 at his home, after an extended ill· 
ness. Funeral services were held on April 14. 
Durial W:lS made at the Ottumwa Cemetery, 
where the services were under the auspices of 
the j\'[asonic lodge. ~M r. Bowen was very active 
in j\'blsonic circles, having held. at various times, 
a number of offices in :\'[asonic hadies. He had 
many friends among the employes, as well as 
amol1jr, thc :Masonic eirclcs l and will be greatly 
missed. 

G. E. Stickler of the district accounting office. 
Chicago, wa~ callerl to Ottum\va on account of tlt~ 
death of his grandmotbcr. lIIrs. D. L. Stickler, 
which occurred on April 24. Funeral and burial 
on Sunday the 24th. 

Athert E. Doylc, 71 J'ears' of age, and for 
thirty-two years a foreman in the car depart· 
ment, died at his home on April 26. At the time 
of his death hc was employed as a car inspector 
serving his 37th year with the ~'.1ilwaukee. The 
funeral and burial in Ottumwa. 

Norman Hopp, rOl1ndh<luse foreman, 'Vest 
Yard, was called to Dubuflue on Sunday, April 
13, account the sndden death of his father, \Vm. 
Hopp, who died of a heart aUack. ,Tllst a few 
weeks pre\·jolls his brother was killed in an auto
mobile accident in Aberdeen, S. D. 

\\Te have learned of the death of the mother 

clean-cut duplicates by hourly 
thousands. Tariff sheets, illus
tratedletters, yard bulletins, man
ifest reports, etc., at high speed 
and low cost! Write A. B. Dick 
Company, Chicago, or 'phone 
branch office in any principal city. 

of ,Mr. H. F. Owens, ag-ent at Excelsior Springs. 
who passed away at her home in Emporia, Kans., 
recently. She had been in ill henlth for some 
time. 

Staner H. Stanerson, former agent at Conroy. 
age 57, who left the service several years ago 
account ill health :lnd has been living on his 
farm near Conroy, died on April 30. His wife 
is the fonner ~1iss Mae Groesbeck, who was 
also a telegrapher on this division, working at 
South Amana before her marriage. 

Vve extcnd our sympathy to the surviving' 
members of the various families, who through 
death have been deprived of some of their beloverl 
ones. 

C. M. Dukes of Chicago paid a visit in the 
office	 of the superintendent on April 20. 

'Max and Marvin, young sons of conductor 
L. O. VanDyke. recently spent Sunday in Chi· 
cago viBiting with Roberta Sidebottom. The)' 
had a fine time in the big city and plenty to talk 
ahout after their return. 

Rex :Mc~finn (Lightning) is back on the job 
as office hoy vice Herschel Loveless, promoted 
to timekceper on Thompson's extra gang. 

Some people have plenty of luck; our popular 
first trick operator in the dispatcher's office reo 
ccntly purchased a neW Essex Sedan and then 
the following- week was the winner of a similal' 
car. The only reason hc did not keep the second 
car was because he has only one garage and so 
be parted with it for cold cash. 

Earl Traul, son of Conductor L. C. Traul, is 
a mcmber of the Beatrice, Nehr., State League 
haseball team, pfaying first hase. This team is 
nudcr the management of Bob Ritchie, former 
man.ager of the Burlington Bees of the ~1issis· 

sippi Valley League. 
News is received of the marriage of Edw. L. 

Tnomey of Los Angeles, CaUL, to a Miss Louise 
?dcTntire of that city. Edward is the Son of 
,fro T. H. TlIomey, agent for many years at 
Parnclfl Iowa, and brother of Extra Dispatcher 
J. V. Tuomey. They will be at home at Azusa, 
Calif., after a trip back to Iowa, pIanninl:r to 
leave California on Mal' 15. Mr. TuolJ1cy is 
employed by the Davey Tree Co. as a tree sur
geon. 

011 April 26 John Seannell. for a long time 
agent at :Moseby, then for several years operatol' 
at Kansa~ City, Liberty Street and for the past 
se\'cl'al months on a furlough because of ill 
health, returned to work on his old joh at 
Moseby. We are all very glad to know that he 
has improved in health to the extent that he is 
ahle to resume his work. He is one of our reli
able employes and it is g-ood to have him back 
with liS again. 

Belmont Beistle of Liberty has heen assigned 
the agency at Chillicothe and the folks there 
should consider themselves lucky to draw an old 
timer like I'Mont," who stands so high in the 
regard of his fellow workers and the company 
;r" wrll. His son T, O. Beistle was fortunate to 
be assig-lled to the joh :It the old home town, va
c<lted by his father. There have been five mem
hers of the Beistle family in service On the K. 
C. Division at one time or other as agcnts ann 
teleg-raphers. 

Mrs. N. C. Maytum of Polo visited at the 
home of her rlnughter in Liberty on :Mother's 
Day, the gtl(:~t of honor being her mother, who 
is 89 ."ears old. The aged lady is also the mnther 
of M,·s. \\T. D. \Vright of Ottumwa, another 
member of the Milwaukee family, 

Agent and Mrs. C. D. Busick of Polo enter· 
tained on :Mother1s Day, their guests heing their 
daughters Mrs. Mirian Lee and !VIrs.. Helen 
Hatchett, both of Ludlow, and their families. 

Operators Nelson C. Mal'tum and W. Calire 
""right went a-fishing in the Milwaukee reser
voir at Polo and the net result, after deducting 
n few craw-dads, was two frogs; however, tht-ir 
catch was spurned by the women folks. This 
report to oft"set any bragging they may do about 
their prowess as fishermen. Suggest that they 
invite C. H. Baker and P. ,T. Weiland dowll to 

'i,\",~ \~'<.\~ ... " ..,~ 'i<>\\'\I,,,,,, \\\ ""h\n~, "" they arc 
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the boys who can catch in large size and num· 
hers. 

Therc was a good attcndance and everyhody 
reports having had a good time at the benefit 
dance sponsored hy the Milwaukee \Vomen's Club 
on .May 7 in the hall room of the Ottumwa Hotel. 
These affairs arc proclaimed to be most enjoyable 
and arc becoming popular among the dance goers 
of the i\'Iilwaukee. Mrs. A. L. Love was chair
llIan of the committee in charge. assisted b~ l'itS
dames \Vm. \Vendell, \Valter IVlcLain, J. )avis, 
H. G. Barnard, :Miss C. 1\1. Gohmann and l\1:rs. 
A. C. Daacke. 

West I. & D. Division 
Edna Bintliff 

M RS. TACK O'NEIL w~s callcd home to 
Dixun, II1., early in lvlay due to the sen

ous illne~s of her motller. Vle are glad to report 
that her mother is much improved at this time, 

Mr. J. G. West, local storckeeper, Mitchell. 
was a recent visitor in ?\Iinneapolis, where he 
was called on business. 

;Ylr. J. F. ::\-Ic)"1ahon is spending his vacation 
at Des ~'[oines, Fairmont and Minneapolis, where 
he is vif.iting friends and relatives. 

Nliss Carrie Bradhury has returned to Mason 
City, due to the change in the accounting sys
tcm. which took effect N1ay 1st. 

Mr. F. H. Joynt, formerly of Rapid City, is 
now ;n 'Mitchell, having humped Paul Hasslinger 
on the sccond trick yard clerk's position. }Ir. 

Has!>linger is working as relief clerk at thc pres, 
ent time. 

The Milwaukee Womell's Cluh held a card 
party on the evening of April 27th in the depot 
at Mitchell. Thirtv-three table' of b,-idge and 
five hundred were fiIIed. 

Emma Re~'ner, fonner cashier at Mitchell, and 
now workinf!: at Spencer, Iowa, was in an auto 
~ccidellt while driving her car haek to Spencer. 
Fortunately she eseaped. serious injury and the 
car was not badly damaged. According to Emma's 
version of the affair she must have been trying 
to g-o Lot's wife one better, for when Lot's wife 
looked hack she turned to salt, hut when Emma 
looked back she turned two somersaults. And 
we insist that anyone who ean turn over twice in 
a car ramhling right along: and come out with 
onl)' a bruised ann, must carry a rabbit's foot 
right along with them. 

·,Mrs. Nellie Finley spent a few days visiting 
her daughter near Chamberlain early in May. 

Mrs. Belle )lcGrath made a short visit to 
Belle Fourche recently. 

~fr. 'V. G. Hasslinger, father of Helen, P~lil 

and Paul, all railroad employes, .submitted to all 

operation )1ay 8th. }1r. Hasslingel' is making 
a splendid reeovery, we are happy to report. 

'Ve have never seen the crop prospects in 
South Dakota look more favorahle than they do 
this spring. An ahundant amount of moislllt-c, 
due to the snow and sm-ing rains, has brought 
the Il<lsturcs and fields back, as one could nut 
il1lagille they could come back, ~ftet' the drouth 
of last season. If old man hot winds, hail, grass
hoppers, rust and a few other minot' items call 
ollly hold off, we should have a bumper crop, 

We were very happy to greet Mrs. II. E. 
Byram and l\'1rs. Carpenter Kenrlal1, executive 
officers of the 1\1itwaukee \\!omen's Cluh, wh("n 
they passed throu!:h Mitchell enroutc to Mohridge. 
They had been in ~'1ason City, at which place 
they attended a dinner and get-together meet
illg of the Mason City chapter. 

Fay Higgins, first trick dispatcher at :Vlitchcll 
has the fever to build a cottage at Lake Mitchell. 
He feels that he might he ahle to train the fish 
to come right up to his back door, if he could 
stay out there lon,g enough. 

If all executives would take the interest in 
Claim Prevention which 1\1 r. Shelhy gave evi
dence of at the last local mteting held ill N1it
chell. we are sure that these meetings would be 
much hetter attended. After the meeting was 
ovcr, ~lr. Shrlhy gave all present the necessary 
whercwithal to attend the show at the Lyric 

Theatre. In thc future we shall attend every 
meeting he calls. 

Mr. E. H. Platt, chief dispatcher, and Mr. 
Phil N1c~iahon, road master, were called to ~Ia

5011 City ouring the fi rst part of :;\1ay to confe'.: 
with Su.oerintendent InJZraham relative to condi· 
tions on the 'Vest 1. & D. Division. 

I. & D. Items 
M. G. B. 

M R. A. M. MART[!'ISON, formerly division 
master mechanic at 'Afason City, located 

now at :\Iilwaukee, stopped in the local offices 
when pas:::.ing through here on April 13th. 

iVlrs. H. B. Peterson, wife of agent at Shel· 
don, was called to Aberdeen April 15th on ac· 
count of illness. 

:l\<Ir. and -"\Irs. C. Vv. Jones, Mason City, were 
callerI to l\ :lshville, Tenn., April 25th on account 
of illness, 

~\-rr. and ~Irs. Fonda of Dickens, Iowa,"T. Vv. 
visited at Clear Lake, Iowa, the week-end of 
April 23·24. 

Due to the change in the Accounting Bureau 
there are several people leaving the local offices: 
Store Dept., Freda Catlin and Naldrea Hodges; 
Supet-intendent'!, office, Irma 'Vilhelm, Ruth Scott, 
J<lY Bailey, Carl Ring and Leo ·Montgomery; 
i\[<lster Mechanic's office, Nina :Moore; Car Fore
man's office, 1'.'l<lbel Buchanan. 

A party was held hy the local employes at 
1'.1";:\5(111 City, in the 'Vomen's Cluh rooms, :May 
2nd. honoring those employe!' who are leaving. 
'Ir. C. P.. Mutsehler, chief clerk in the Super. 
intendent's office, was the toastmaster, variou." 
supervis0r:<\ giving short talks and responses wer" 
g-iyen by several of the guests of honor. 1\1rs. 
Ingr<lham sang several heautiful numhers and 
waS followed on the program by the "Phantom 
qua rtet." 

Highlights of the evening were: telegram ;:lhout 
Leo, the wonderful harmony of the Quartet. Cliff 
OeschRar's speech, Dick Goltz' original song hit. 

Bridge and five hundred were played, Carl 
Rinj7 and D. Vv. \Voodhouse reeeiving the men's 
priz ~ for five hundred and bridge respeetively 
and Ruth Scott and Freda Catlin receiving the 
women's prize for five hundred and brid,ge. 

::Hr. Dall Shea: representative of the Olympic 
Commis!'ary Co., Chicago, was in the local offices 
at NInsoll City Mav 12th. 

~'rr. R. \V, Hayes, special equipment inspector, 
was ill the local offices at Mason City ~'Iay 11th 
and 12th. 

Mr. C. B. Sowles, \\Iasou City, was called to 
Rockford, 111., on account of death May 11. 

1\'lr~. G. R. Hannaforo, wife of safety inspec
tor, formerly on this div1sion, SPCllt a few da\'s 
in Ckar LClke the early part nf .l\lay and stopped 
off for a visit rtt 1\1ason City. 

A Vacation Trip Worth Thinking About 
Almost in the mid£t of the GelJrge "/ashington 

Bi-Centennial occurs the dedication of the GeorJZe 
\Vashingtoll Masonie National :Memorial- \t Alex
andri'l., Va., during the sceond week in . :ay. 

Plans arc a1 read." being made for t} great 
anrl outstanding event. Unquestionably tlh 'e \\'il1 
he present for the declication the greatest con
course of 11.'1 a SOilS ever assembled. Indeed. no 
celehration comparahle to it was ever held. To it 
will come ]Hasons from the corners of the earth. 

It is planned upon invitation from the Grand 
Lnclge of Vil-ginia, to have all of the forty-nine 
Grand Lodges in the t.Tnited States, open in 
re,:rular form at the time of the dedication so 
that nil that transpires will beeome a part of the 
official record of each one. This unique. plan is 
only one of many things heing considered to make 
the dedieation ceremony of unsurpassed interest 
and ~ignificancr. 

The State of Iowa is making cart;ful and a(k
quate plans to participat~ in the reremonial ill 
a manner which is commensurate not only with 
our !'tandin~ as a Grand Lodge but which is ill 
keeping with the world-wide appeal and signifi 
cance of thc event itself. Iowa Mason!'y is too 

SMOKER PENS
 
CONFESSION
 

Is Devoted to 
One Tobacco 
Pleads with Makers 

To "Keep Up Good Work n 

Loyalty is a common attribute of pipe 
smokers. But the loyalty of Mr. N. Sadlier
Brown, a resident of British Columbia, is of 
a kind and degree that would make any 
man'ufa.!:turer feel proud of his prodl.1'Ct. Here 
is Mr. Sadlier-Brown's letter: 

Blue River 
British Columbia 
November 26, 1931 

Larus & Bro. Co_
 
Richmond, Va., U. S. A.
 
Dear Sirs;
 

It seems to me that I have been over
looking an obligation· in not writing to you 
what I think about your valuable product, 
Edp;eworth Smoking Tobacco. If a good 
thing is made. it should be boosted by its 
users. 

Edgeworth is the coolest tobacco I 
ever smoked, and I've tried plenty. It has 
a flavor all its own, and the "flavor lasts" 
to the very bottom of the pipe. It·s a high 
grade tobacco. and other tobaccos priced 
the same don't touch it for 9uality.

Most important of all, It's the only 
tobacco I can smoke. I have a bronchial 
throat, and every make of tobacco I ever 
tried irritates it-except Edgeworth. 

So keep up the good work. for if you 
stop making Edgeworth I shall have to 
stop smoking. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. Sadlier-Brown 

The makers of Edgeworth assure Mr. 
Sadlier-Brown that they certainly will "keep 
up the good work." And they want to assure 
him too that he will find the same fine qual
ity in the Edgeworth he buys anywhere, for 
Edgeworth quality is always the same. In
deed, Edgeworth has been man's priceless 
friend for more than 30 years. 

Perhaps you have never smoked a pipe. 
Perhaps you trie1 a pipe and found it want
ing. In either case you are missing some of 
the real joys of smoking until you know the 
solid satisfaction of a -good pipe with Edge
worth Smoking Tobacco. 
Edgeworth is a blend 
of fine old burleys with 
its natural savor in
sured by a distinctive 
and exclusive eleventh 
process. 

Your name and ad
dress, sent to Larus 
& Brother Co. at 108 
S. 22d St., Richmond, 
Va., will hing you a 
free sample packet of 
Edgeworth. Or you 
can buy it in two forms 
-Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed and Edgeworth 
Plug Slice. All sizes from the 15-cent pocket 
package to the pound humidor tin. Some 
sizes come in vacuum tins. 

Don't miss Edgeworth's weekly radio 
treat! Every Thursday evening at eight 
o'clock, Eastern Daylight Time. Edge
worth offers for your entertainment a novel 
program without a dull moment. The 
Program is broadcast over a network of 
radio stations of the National Broadcasting 
Company. Make a mental note right now 
to tune in on the Edgeworth program
Thursday evening. 

Thirty-Olle 



virile and holds too large a place in the M:asonic the Masonic fraternity along our lines are plan. west, is 240 feet and has a width of 168 feet. 

life of America to fail in this regard. ning to take advantage of the opportunity and The entrance is through a portico of eight Doric 

Rates along our line have been reduc:;e:.d as low combining their vacation with this important columns, the whole a unit of Greek architecture. 

as one-fare plus one dollar with th.' wee k.,; , event which is indetd a vcry splendid idea. The portico leads into the great atrium, com

limit from many western points. M llbcrs of 

Save y ~ur ..... 
... Laid Up Power 

The Dearborn Chemical 
Company offers a complete, in
expensive service to stop corro
sion in boilers and on locomo
tives out of service. 

In the Boilers, 400 B 

A small quantity of Dear
born Formula No. 400 B mixed 
into a boiler full of water will 
absolutely stop all pitting and 
corrosion. 

Exterior Surfaces . 
NO-OX-ID 

On exterior surfaces. 
NO-OX-ID applied by brush~ 
ing or spraying will stop all 
destructive action due to rust. 

•
 
Dearborn Chemical 

Company 
310 S. Michigan Avenue 

CHICAGO 

205 E. 42nd Street 
NEW YORK 

:Ma~ons coming from the Northwest to attend 
find that at this time of the ieagon a succession 
c· beautiful scenes along the well laid Milwaukee 
Line on a train that has no equal. There the 
traveler will see the well laid plans of nature and 
at the other end behold one of the finest speci
mens wrought by the hand of man. Space doer 
not permit me to give a complete detailed descrip
tion of the magnificent structure, but I will give 
the reader an idea of its magnitude. 

First let us consider the location. Risi'lg 
Rtatel'" from the summit of Shooters Hill it over
looks the Potomac river, Memorial bridge to Ar. 
linlZton and almost clearly visible stands out th~ 

nation's capitol, \Vashington, D. C., which lies 
just six mile~ di!;tatlt. Then to the south one's 
cye follows the Potomtl.c to Alexandria-then 
again for a short distance south of Alexandria 
is the rivcr again, until finally it is lost behind 
the hiIl~ ami woods whieh surround the hishric 
home of George \Vashington at ·Mt. Vernon. 

Inspired by the Ziggurat towers of antiquity, 
which the men of old built at the harbor en
trances of the great Mediterranean Sea to carry 
a burning flarc as a guiding lil(ht to the home
ward-bound, storm-tossed mariner, this temple 
will rise to a point over four hundred feet above 
the city of Alexandria and will dominate the sur
rounding country for miles in all directions. Tt 
is visible from \Vashington, as that city is visible 
from it. 

fksignco in the architecture of Greece ann 
Rome, the same architecture front which Wash
ington himself took inspiration in the building 
of hi~ nwn time and day, this magnificent manu· 
ment wil1 stand as a visual symbol which "all 
who run may rcad" that the life of George 
\Vashington may be an inspiration and guiding 
lig-ht in statesmam;hip and masonry, to the men - of America today and for all time. 

The total height of the building from the road
W~IY is 335 feet, the roadway being' 107 feet :lbove 
!'oea level makes the top observation tower J64 
feel abovc sea level. The overall depth, ea.t to 
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p:-ising the main central room of the structure
 
and forming the ?\Iemorial Hall, in which will
 
he set a statue of \Va:lihingtol1 of heroic size.
 
The hall is 100 feet long by 70 feet wide. In it
 
supporting the weight of thc towers, are eight
 
columns of green granite, polished, each 39 feet
 
high and four and one-half feet in diameter. To
 
describe this great monument futly would take
 
much more space than I dare take, so at the
 
time I only de~cribe the building in general.
 

The program for dedication week folloWR: 

~'!ay 8. Sunday-Religious services, Kallipolis
 
Crotto. M. O. V. P. F:. R. Sylvan Theatre. Mon·
 
llmcllt grounds, 9 :30 a. m., \~Tashington. D. C.
 

:May 9-Annual t)leeting- of the :Masonic Service 
Association of the United States. Special com
municiltion of the Grand Longe of Tex.J.s in the 
Memorial of Alexandria at 3 p. m. Annual eon
terence of Grand· Secretorm of the U. S. Annual 
conclave of the Grand Commandery of Knights 
Tentplar of the District of Columbia. 

i\1a)' -Annual conference of G. M. of the 
u.	 S.
 

May I I-Annual conclave of the Gcorge Wash·
 
ington ~'!asonic l\"ational Memorial Association.
 
Spccial communication of the King Solomon
 
Lodge No . .11. A. F. A. M .• Masonic Temple,
 
'Washington, D. C.
 

Spccial communication of the G. L. of Mi!"

souri in the .Memorial at Alexandria.
 

Mav 12-Parade at 9 :30 a. m. Dedicatioo of
 
G. "V. M. N. M. at Alexandria immediately
 
followinl(.
 

Following the parade, stated communication of
 
AI<..'xanclria Lodge No. 22 in l\1emorial reception
 
and 1>'111, Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C.
 

May 13--Allllual conclave of the Grand Com

lllanrlarr Knjght~ Tcmplar of Virginia in the
 
i\Icmo!"iaI.
 

::\'1ct~~ing of .\lasonic Libr:J.rians in l\'lemorial.
 
State conmumication of St. John's Lodge No.
 

Jl.
 

l\fasonic Temple, \Vashington, D. C., M. :\1. D. 

Grand Chaptel', O. 1':. S., District of Colum
bia, pageant. 

Banquet, National League of :Masons Clubs. 

The R. T. & P. Railway will operatc special 
trains every fifteen minutes between \Vashington, 
0. C., and Alexandria, Va. 

The local eommunieation at Alexandria will 
furnish box lunches at a cost of JOc from vari
ou~ places about the grounds and also from 
trucks stationed between Washington, D. C., 
and Alexandria. 

Jue Fia;'o, tlJachiaisl. Jl1asoH CUy. 

•
 
Red Hot Coals from the Second
 

District of the Milwaukee
 
Division
 

By L. J. L. 

JUST talked to Conductorlohn Regan, who 
is now working a shift nn train 20 and 47. 

John was all smiles. for on hiR arrival in Beloit 
mother met him and presellted him with", large 
dhh of boiled potatoes. a 1>i~ mes:'! of grecns and 
a strawberry short cake. That was a meal wor
thy of a smile, j\·fr. Rcg-an. 

Since the recent ehanges in the personnel 011 

our motor trains between Rockford, Beloit and 
Madison on~ of the eonduetors has purchased 
himself n new uniform and a pair of leathcl
gloves and taken his task in earnest. Senator 
Mat~on, the other man in the case, states he will 
not wear stripe~ unless proven guilty~ and at this 
writing we do not know just what his intentions 
;lre. \Ve do not know that lie will make the 
challg't:'" rUlIlornl, t1litt of opt:l·;:lting train No. 21 
;luti JO. 1f ~O, proper record will be macl~, and 
YOll will be duly 1lot.ified in the n('xt i~sue. 

Thirty-Two 



Conductor Joe Helms secured a round trip Jim Reardon, freight house foreman at Free· 
ticket from Beloit to Kansas City. Nice work, port, has adopted a tramp dog. Jim says he took 
Joe. this additional burden before he knew of the ten 

General Agent J. C. Prien of the' "assenger per cent eut. 
Department at i\'1ilwaukee, was in Belc Tuesday Baggageman Artlipp is taking a iew days' vaca· 
the 10th of May and gave a talk in ~onnection 

with the showing of eight reels of motion pic
tures, of scenes along the Milwaukee from Chi
cago to Seattle, including Yellowstone Park. 
These pictures are the property of the 1\filwaukce 
railroad and were taken at a great expense. In 
all we have eight sets of these films in constant 
use. There are at this time two sets over in 
Germany. Superintendent N. P. Thurber, prcsi. 
dent of the Rotary club, was instrwnental in 
securing the showing of these picturcs at thc 
Rotary club mecting, and had as his guests J. C. 
Prien, John Park and L. J. Lightfield. If any 
employes would like these pictures shown before 
any of their lodges or church gatherings, thc 
writer will be glad to make the necessary ar
rangements to secure the films. It is Cl vcry 
good medium of advcrtising, and a benefit to our 
railway, 

Superintendent N. A. Ryan's position, since 
his promotion to Assistant General Manager, has 
heen filled by Mr. J. A. Valentine. Best wishes 
to both of these railroaders in their new fields, 
and they may rely on our cooperation. 

Archie Morrissey, former dispatcher on the 
Beloit line, visited the old-time town Monda", 
May 9th. ?\'1r. Morrissey is now keeping the 
main line clear from his Milwaukee offic.c. 

Former ticket clerk H. J. Armock has signed a 
contract to paint all the signals betwecn Beloit 
and Sturtevant, and will start action just as 
soon a!; the paint arrives. He will be under the 
!Supervision of Roadmaster Barbee. 

Tentative plans are being made to dissect prtrt 
of the main waiting room of the passenger o.cpot 
and put in offices for the superintendent, road
master ano. the dispatchers, thereby eliminating 
the necessity of keeping the old administration 
building in use. Last but not least, 1\iiss How
ard and l\rr. Koester will ~Iso have an office. 

The George Driseoll family were blessed with 
the arrival of baby Charlotte Frances Sunday, 
April 17th, at 2 p. m. Best wishes for little 
Charlotte, and congratulations to the Driscolls. 
Little Charlotte weighed 60 poun<ls. A real 
little bundle of sweetness. 

Conductor Joe Larkin is at his summer home 
in northern \Visconsin making garden and get
ting his fishing tackle in working order. 

Engineer Corbett is at 'Vashington, D. C., at
tf'ndinc the Congressional session. 

James Ferrero has been promoted to motor car 
inspector at Roekford, Ill. 

Engineer Schultz has leased himself a sum
mer home at Basford Beaeh, Beloit. Mr. Schultz 
says he is so close to the rivcr that he fishes 
from his bedroom window. 

Dispatcher Lane took a few days' vacation thc 
first weck of May. 

Poliee Officer Bill Meyers rode one of our 
fast freights from Savanna to Beloit one sunny 
day in l\Iay. He was rining 011 the second deck 
of the caboose, stuek his head out of the win
dow to see how many passengers were riding the 
cars, and lost his hat in the wind caused by the 
high speed of the train. Bill dropped off at Be
loit, borrowed the ticket rtgenfs cap, went up 
town and took advantage of \Voolworth's s;J.k~. 

Roadmaster Zimmerman, Superintendent V;,I.I
cntine and Assistant Superintendent Thurber 
mfide an inspection trip of the west end in their 
private car the second week of May. Rill ~a)'s 

the trip was fine, but did not get a good rcport 
of the Cubs ball games from the agents along the 
line. 

Former Dispatcher's Clerk Wm. Maa. paid us 
a visit. Bill is looking fine and states the city 
of Forreston is a good place to be during these 
trying times. 

Agcnt Turpin at Shannon, ]11., has resigned his 
police magistrate's job. Turpin says every timc 
he mak-e~ a pinch the fellow l:arries a card, and 
he consequently has to make his peaec with thc 
unions. 

tion prior to his taking a run out of i\Jilwaukcc. 
Conductor ""m. Smith is back on the job 

atter a two weeks' vacation in California. 
Mrs. Lillian \\Theeler, former timekeeper at 

.Beloit, is getting quite a reputation as a singer. 
She gives weekly concerts over Radio Station 
\VCLO, located in the Strong building, Beloit. 

Ray Cochrane, helper at Beloit. has just aired 
me out for not reporting his holdup O\'er a year 
ago. Ray was out driving one fine day ann 
picken up a couple of pedestrians. They rode a 
short ways, then stuck a gun against his rihs and 
took the Car and moncy and left him stranded 
about 200 miles away from home. Ray had to 
wire Dad collect for money, so he coul~1 get hack 
to work. He finally got the car back after several 
weeks. 

Alfred Koester was given a job of spring clean
ing in the record room. He had several offer!" 
for assistanee from Dispatcher Elner and Ticket 
Agent Lightfied, but he declioe<l. Fouo<l out 
latcr they had a radio acrOSS the street, ann :\1 
couln hear the ball games while at work-what a 
hreak! 

The dandelions around the passenger station 
are f<lst disappearing. Evirlently a lot of peoplr 
~re eating- greens this spring or are using" the 
hlossoms for some other l1~e. 

West End of the Trans-Missouri 
Division 
R.I(. B. 

E C. OLSON, Asst. Accountant in the 
• Superintendcnt's Office, plans to leave 

in the very near future for Great Falls near 
which place he witl homestead this summer un
der the Veterao's Act. Ben Shields has been as· 
signed to his position while he is gone, while 
Dune Ritchie will relieve Den as File Clerk. 

I see Engineer E. L. ('Skinny" Dunlap on 
passenger run 35 and 36. "Skinny" has been a 
California vacationer during the past winter and 
followed the sun up north when the days got long 
again. At that California has nothing on this 
wcather. 

The City ejection came pretty close to turn
inl': in a full slate for the Milwaukee. We note 
Boilermakers Farnham Denson and Pat Galla
ghcr and Machini.t Guy Fulks were all elected 
as Aldermen. All the Council has to do now 
when they want to hold a meeting is to come 
down to the Shops. 

A newcomer in our midst is Miss Ruby Currie, 
<laughter of a conductor on the Terre Haute 
Division. Ruby has becn assigned to the re
cently created p03ition of Comptom·eter Operator 
in the Superintendent's office. \Ve hope she 
wi'! like Miles City. 

J. T. Sleavin, District Adjuster, spent several 
days of acute misery recently in the hospital 
with an attack of quinsy. He is now ant, as 
hot or. the hcrls of claims as eVer. 

R. \V. Goggins, our night ROllndholl' Fore
man at Miles City has been assigned '0 the 
position of Roundhouse Foreman at Me.. ridge. 
J. P. Leahy who formerly held that positic.1 was 
transferred to Miles City as nig-ht Roundhouse 
Foreman, and has moved his family up here. 

Mrs. C. A. Nummerdor, wife of our Chief 
Dispatcher, is recovering nicely from an attack 
of pneumonia. After spending some time in the 
hospital she has been transferred to her home 
and reports that this real weather is doing hcr 
plenty of good. 

We were sorry to read of the dcath oi Edwin 
Nelson, Machinist Helper in the Shops, from a 
skull fracture causcd by the accidental discharge 
of a gun. We wish to express our sympathy to 
his bereaved family. 

E. M. Erickson, draughtsman, has returned 
from Butte where he finished an assignment and 

Here's the
 
drink for
 

railroad men
 

With "the coffee that lets you 

sleep" you won't have to 

won-y about coffee at night 

TRAIN CREW, yard men, round
house men-they know what 
joy there is in a good cup of 
coffee. And that cheer is often 
doubled if you can be sure that 
coffee you drink at night won't 
affect your nerves or keep 
you awake. 

There's a real coffee that 
you can enjoy any time with
out loss of sleep-Kellogg's 
Kaffee Hag Coffee. It's guar
anteed to be 97 % free of the 
drug caffeine and the indigest
ible wax is removed. It will 
not keep you awake or affect 
your nerves. 

Try this delicious coffee 
some time just before you go 
to bed. See how easily you 
sleep-how much better you 
feel. Money refunded if it's 
not entirely satisfactory. 

In Super-Vacuum cans at all 
grocers at a reduced price. 
Roasted by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek. 

KAFFEE HAG COFFEE 

Real coffel? - that lets you sh'ep 

Thirty- Three 



PILES CURED 
AFTER ~5 YEARS 

Mr.]. E. Pauley, Lineville, Ia., suffered with Piles and 
other renal troubles for 15 years. He tried many reme
dies but got no relief. Upon the urgent advice of a friend, 
he tried the McCleary treatment and began to improve 
imrnecliatdy. He was so well pleased he induced his 
mother to take the McCleary trea.tment also. 

I ryou have Hemorrhoids (Piles) or other rectal troubles 
take Mr. Pauley's advice and wcite today to the McClc.:ary 
Clinic, 151 Elms Blvd., E:u:elsior Springs, Mo.) fur (heir 
free book. giving all details. 

PATENTS
 
Send Drawing or Model 

Booklet Free Highest References
 
PromptneBB Assured Best Results
 

WATSON E. COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer 
724 9th Street, N. W. W88bington, D. C. 

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE 

Specialties 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
 
Game, Fruits and Vegetables
 

E. A. AARON Be BROS. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

To Milwaukee Patrons 
While the train stops at Three I 

Forks you have plenty of time . 
to get a glass of our delicious 
buttermilk. Weare located at 
the station. 

Three Forks Creamery CO.
 
THREE FORKS. MONT.
 

"""11'llImllllllllllllllllllll"""IIII1"'lllllllllllll",mlllllllll"'''III111I1''"l1l11t11lU''l1111'1""""'111'''''''", 

has taken up his old duties in the Division Engi
neer's office here. 

The first o[ April saw Red Hodgson's B&B 
crew go on. Look~ like they will have plenty 
of work ahead of them this summer. 

\\~e were happy to hear of the marri:lgc of 
Joedson Middleton, daughter p[ Engineer E. M. 
Middleton, in l\[obridg-e a lew days ago. Joed
son who is very well known in this city be
came the bride o[ Blainc Miller o[ Mobridge. 

Dene Boyle. we learn, has moved his family 
to Des ;\Ioines, Iowa. Dene was former Price 
Clerk [or the Storc Department, but got 
bumped when the recent changes took place. 

Harry Vvood, machinist in the shops here. 
with 1\f TS. Wooel. has returned from California 
after a winter stay. 

Kurt Vveil, former Instrumentman in the Divi
sion Engineer's office is in town again after a 
winter on the coast. Kllrt, who plays tennis 
like !lohody's business, is frequently seen on the 
local courts. 

\\'alter Rail o[ Mobridge has gone to Round· 
up to take over the duties of warehouse foreman 
at that point. 

Tn line with the arrangement in effect at Aber
deen and Marmarth Perishable Freight Inspector 
Richey has been assigned the duties o[ Stock
yard Foreman at Miles City. 

Friends o[ 1. H. ("Shorty") Rogers, learn
ing that he was home sick one day, presented 
him with a lily. The onl)' objection Shorty 
had to that was that the lily was aged and de
cayed and had probably, prior to its use as a 
token of esteem, been adorning an ash can. 

Traveling Engineer R. G. Webb's territory 
has hcen extended to cover the whole division. 

Former Travtling Engineer A. A. Fisher un
derwent an operation in the 1\fobridge Hospital 
a short t.ime ago and is reported recovering 
nicely. 

Continuing the increase which was noted aJl 
winter the Roundup l\oIines for the mouth of 
March showed a substantial increase in ship
ments of commercial coa.l over the previous year. 

Asst. Superintendent Car Department W. E. 
Campbell was in Miles City [or a few days last 
week. 

Glen Bunn, Coal Dock Foreman at Hettinger, 
has returned [rom a 60 day Jeave o[ absence, 
during which time he was relieved by Jack Holt 
[rom Roundup. 

R. C. Kemp has recen t1y bcen assigned to the 
position of Agent at Terry, Mont., succeeding 
R.	 A. Clevenger. 

We were glad to hear that Rod Janes, boiler. 
maker in the shops, has been released from the 
hosr<taL He spent nearly eight weeks there, 
whch is a plenty Jong time. He's getting along 
fine. 

Your Local Watch Inspector Deserves Your Patronage! 
MILTON PENCE 

29 E. Madison Street :-: CHICAGC':'ILLINOIS 

F. H. BARTHOLEMF IV 
2353 Madison Street :-: CHIC;'. ';0, ILLINOIS 

H. HAMMERSMITH 
332 W. Wisconsin Avenue MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

The above are 

Official Watch 

Inspectors for 

C?Jhe MILWAUKEE ROAD 
Consult them when considering the purchase of Watches or Jewelry 

Thirty- Four 

Ed. ("Snoose") Carlson has gone to Mo. 
bridge to take up a position in the Yard Office, 
there. 

Wedding bells rang merrily one Sundar morn· 
'ng [or Charles P. ("Dinty") Shine, station 
'lelpcr at Marmarth, and Miss Opal Berg o[ 
lhis city, culminating a romance of over a year. 
Charley, with commcndable [oresight, kept his 
plans pretty secret, and the first announcement 
we had o[ it was whcn we r<>ad the paper. Alter 
a visit in South Dakota with the parents of his 
new bride they will make their home in Mar· 
marth. 

Master Mechanic H. E. Riceius attended the 
l\finneapolis meeting of the l\iaster Mechanics 
last month. 

This is the first spring in three years that we 
have had any moic;ture to speak of, and it has 
been ;'\ welcome relief. Everything is beginning 
to get green, and if we get a few more rains 
the crop conditions ought to be good. The 
change is more than welcom.e to the stockmen 
'Inri farmers of this district. 

A recent rearrangement in the office at Miles 
City resulter! in the Store Department being 
divorced from the consolidated office and trans
ferring their headquarters to the Store building, 
where they will be closer to their materials and 
supplies. The divorce looks like a linal de· 
cree, but we understand there was no alimony 
involved. The Store Department was awarded 
the custody o[ Charley Capon, Amy Essex and 
Margaret Gilbert, which Jeaves our family a 
good deal smaller. 

Harold Fuller has recentJy lelt [or Des Moines, 
Iowa, to visit relatives and friends near that city. 

Conductor J. F. Kittinger was recently elected 
Local Chairman of the Conductor'6 organization, 
succeeding J. C. Kern. 

In the Custer County High School district 
scholarship contests recently several children o[ 
~\[ilwaukee Employes placed. These were the 
two daughters of Conductor Hartley, CeceHa 
Spear, Dorothy McGee, Laverne Knowles, :Mar
gllerite vValdeman and Jeanette Walters. 

iVlaintenance (orces on this division were aug. 
mented the first of May by two maintenance 
gangs and one extra gang. Foreman l\1ike Ott 
and Sam Lee arc in charge of the maintenance 
gangs, and \\T. W. Westerfield has becn put in 
charge of the extra ~ang. Bill Westerfield is 
from the Coast Division, having been in charge 
of extra gangs for a number of years. but this 
is his first time on the Trans':Missouri Di\,jsion. 

Harold Fuller, Walter Ball and Bob Tallman 
were the lucky bidders for the timekeeping jobs 
on the extra gangs and are now headqnartered 
at Walker, Mildred and Paragon respectkely. 

The many friends of former passengcl' con. 
duetor Elmer E. Brooks were saddened at the 
news of his death a short time a~o. Mr. Brookfl 
was employed on this division until 1928. 

T. A HlInt, Kurt Weil, Ernest Escola and 
W. E. McKihbon arc the new members o[ the 
Engineering force temporarily added during the 
maintenance program. Kurt Weil is well and fa
\'orahly J<nown in i\{ile~ City, where he wa$ 

formerly employed in the Division Engineer's 
office for a number of years. He has recently 
become the proud parent of a haby girl, Joan, 
who is now 6 weeks old. 

The contract for g-etting gravel out of the 
Paragon Pit for the ballasting work on tbis di. 
\'i~ion this ~ummcr was awarded to the C. & F. 
Teaming Company of Butte. The contract calls 
for the loading o[ approximately 90,000 yards o[ 
gravcl. At the present time ahollt 40 cars a day 
are being put under the tracl< by Foreman 'Ves
terfield and his gang-, equipped with tamping 
machint:'s. Slow orders should he few and far 
between ~ftcr they g-et through with Ihis sl:ason's 
work. 

'" e are pleased to report the recuvery of the 
young son of Chief Carpenter Blake froln com
plicatiuns arising' fl'om a severe attack of measles. 

i\Irs. Edwin Carlson, the former Ruth Dunni' 
g-an, comptometer operator in the Superintend
Cllt's office for scveral years, has left for Mo



bridge where she and Ed. will make their new 
home. 

Mrs. O. E. Bethke, wife of A. F. E. Clerk ILAVA SHADOW PICTURES IBethke, and daughter are making a visit in l\far
marth with relatives. 

Another Marmarth visitor is Mrs. L. 'S. Richey, 
wife of our Perishable Freight Inspect" . 

Chief Fuel Supervisor J. S. Griffith anu Trav
eling Inspector DeGarmo were recent visitors on 
the division. 

R. G. Webb, Traveling Engineer. whose ter

ritory was recently extended to include the entire
 
T. ~r. Div~sion. is transferring his headquarters
 
to Mile City within a short time.
 

Bobby Kelly, young grandson of Depot Janitor
 
Robt. Wagner and Passenger Conductor W. H.
 
Kelly, has arrived for a visit with his grand

parent;:. .Il 1\,ril~, City.
 

Machinist Harry \'1ood has recently been 
transferred to Melstone, and he and Mrs. Wood 
left a fe,..· days ago for their new headquarters. 

:Morris and Dougherty. contractors, who have 
been awarded the job of eliminating water pock
ets in fills between McLaughlin and Mobridge, 
have started to move their machinery from Chi. 
cago and will start on the job within a short 
time. 

We note Harlowton Roundhouse Foreman Kel. 
lum back to work again after a long lay-off. 

Freight Clerk D. L. Mankey and wife from 
Roundup made a visit in i\files City last Sun
day greeting old acquaintances. 

Due to the plentiful rains this spring crop in. 
dications this year are expected to be the most 
fa vora ble ill the pas t 5 years. 

The Diamond A outfit is shipping in 300 ' 
cars of cattle to l\IIossman, S. D., where they 
will range until ready for market. Chappel 
Brothers. whose range headquarters are now 
maintained at LaPlant, S. D., are shippin~ out 
three or four cars of horse.s weekly to their Rock
fOl'd Factory. 

L. p. Seeman is the new stenographer in the 
District St'orekeeper's office. L. P. served his 
apprenticeship in Tacoma. 

Milwaukee Terminals 

Y ARDMASTER HASLAM and Vardman 
Luke Shanon were fishing at Mud Creek the 

last week in April. 

Engineer Lawrence Hamilton, who has been 
on the sick list, has fully recovered and has 
returned to the service. 

Vardmen John O'Rourke and Michael Brady 
have returned to work after a month's rest. 

Dispatcher J. E. Roberts and wife returned to 
l\Iilwaukee April 24, after spending the winter 
at Long Reach, Cal. They were accompanied 
home by Engineer John Rhine, who was at Los 
Anl'teJes. All were looking fine and glad to get 
home. 

On April 26 occurred the death of Mrs. Tohn 
M. Bunce at her home on North 35th Sireet. 
She lVas the wido\" of the late Dispatcher John 
Bunce and mother of 1\Iachillist Foreman Frank 
Bunce. A large number of the Milwaukee Road 
attended	 the funeral. 

:Machinist Foreman Edward Havey returned 
to work April 27, after a month with Mayo 
llrothers at Rochester, Minn. He is all smiles 
and looking fine . 

• Yardl11a~ Max Wenkman attended the ball 
game Aprd 27, between Milwaukee and Indian
apolis. Did he have a box seat? I'll say he did. 

:Vlachinist Foreman Jack Forest and Chid 
Dispatcher Roy Daly were in Oshkosh, April .10 
and May 1, to fish in Lake Winnebago. The 
O.<hkosh papers report a heavy sale of SAR
DINES at their local NICKEL & DIME stores 
April 30.	 ' 

The local Milwaukee pape"s all have had a 
pictl1r~ this last week of our Engineer Charles ]. 
(SILVEH) Sholes, who was in attendance at 
the reunion of the Spanish \Var VetC'rans., When 
asked ill' a reporter why he had not been a 
member of the Rough Riders, SILVER replied: 
"You could never get a drawbar with the skates 
(horses) they rode ill the Rough Riders." 

WH~T-A 'BO'(C.OiT IS. SONlEONE GANGS l>P Al'40 
'--------..... \-\OL~S Ol>T ON '<OU. 

JIM 

RIGHT! AND TH~T':> Wl-\f\T 
HAPPENED TO US.OUR \N \\1 £:.5 

RE.fOSE TO (,00"", ,,:>EW OR ":>ilEA'" 
tILL~E. "~"E I-\"'NOS \1111-\1,£ Pt.':> SNOW 

JIM 

~o LI\.'<- HAt40 ')TUf'F 

FOR ME. aUT' FOUNO AN 
"ONUT-'TO·GoOONe~s 50A~ FO~
 

."'lJO""..,.....,:;;l; I .I-\E. JOB- ~""A SOAP. ~O'( ! 11' li-NO<.V-S
 
'tt\E t)f\'(\.I<.>t\'TS om Of ~ t)IR'l -"Nt) '\)010<;
 

IT QUICK! COME ON-"~~ IT - \NE'LL \.In 'TilE ~'(COTT.
 

TRY THIS EASY WAY FOR GETTING 
GREASY, GRITTY HANDS CLEAN! 

Step into your nearest drug or grocery store and ask for 
Lava Soap. It comes in two big healthy sizes-5¢ and lOt. 
Get to the nearest wash bowl and start in. Lava makes a 
thick, hard-working lather that gets the dirtiest pair 
of hands clean in less than a minute. And that husky 
cake of Lava lasts a good deal longer than most soaps. 

It's the pumice in Lava that gets the dirty dirt. You'll 
like the way Lava lathers in the hard water too. 

Lava soothes and protects the skin. There's a generous 
supply of glycerine in each cake. 

Ask for Lava Soap at your nearest drug or grocery 
store today. 

LAVA SOAP
 
takes tke dirt-protects tke skin 

LAVA SHADOW PICTURE
 
BOOK FOR THE CHILDREN
 
Write today for this book. Shows
 
the children how to make all kinds
 
of funny shadow pictures with the
 
hands. Just cut the front from a
 
Lava Soap box. Write your name
 
and address on the back. Place in
 
envelope and mail to: Procter &
 
Gamble Co., Dept. LKG-62, Cin

dnnati., Ohio.
 

Thirty-Five 



Goodbye Anxiety 

You can't blame a railroad 

man for worrying if he's laid 

up by an accident and his 

pay envelope has stopped. 

But there's no reason why 

he should worry if he is the 

owner of an Accident Pol

icy in The Travelers that 

pays for any kind of acci

dental injury. Ask for facts 

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT 

THE TRAVELERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 

Yardman Herman Schoehe1 was at Pike River, 
~[;l1'inette COlIlll)', April 29, 30 and l\Iay 1, fish
ing. His friends will tell you that he Came 
home with a trailor full. 

Yardman \Valter Stubbe ha~ forsaken North 
~l il\\'<.lukl"e for Gibson Yard. 

Secretary Robert V055 advises that the lVIiI· 
wal1kee Shops Golf Club will m~eet June 15. 

A letter from Yardman A. O. Cunningham 
ad\·jses that he expects to visit IvIilw3ukee friends 
in the ncar future. . 

Engineer Charles E. Grout ha.s recovered and 
h::-en assigtH"d to the switch job at Oshkosh. 

?\fachinist John \Varzel~, Sr., and Boilermaker 
\\"m, Barry werc at the State Fair Park 1\1ay 7, 
watching the Army planes. Doth are YCl'y mllch 
interested in aviation. 

Yardman :i\'fatt. Deinlein has given IIp hi~ as
signment at Xorth 1\'{ilwaukce Slatlol1 and taken 
over all assigllll1ellt at the Union Depot. 

o 

The New Hub of the I & D 
II'i/ham La,r;all 

MR. H. A. SCANDRETT, Mr. J. T. Gillick 
and party attended the annual dinner of 

the Sioux "it)" Traffic Club April 26. Mr. 
SC;U1(l!·ett was ol1e of the speakers on the pro
~r.\m. 

Tom Rig,C',";, Conductor, .5-pcnt a few days in 
Chicago \'isitiJlg a ~on. 

The many fricnds of C. H. Ruford. former Su
IH''l"intendcllt of the old S. C. & D. Division, 
\\'<:re glad to see him aRain. i\fr. Buford at
tf'nden the Trflffic Club meeting in S'ioux City 
recently. 

':\1 rs, Dora Goshorn. of Canton. Ohio, has 
heen visitill.ct' her hrother, F. M. Hender!'on, of 
Sioux Falls. 

Dr. E. R. Hand, SOil-in-law of Eng-ineer ann. 
~rr~, ,-\. H. T.ittle. passl~d away in a ~linneapolis 

hnspital aftcl' an illne~s of ten days. Funeral 
sl;"r\'ice~ wcre held in Dcs 1\1[oincs. fanner home 
of Dr. Bond, April 12. 

Lest we forget: The "Sioux" is now the 
ollly train operating between Sioux Falls and 
Chicag-o on a fourtecn·hour schedule. This is 
a good talking point in having your friends travel 
the "?\Tilwaukee" way when g-oing to points east. 

ThL' Schf"dllic Driver which has been worh:ing' 
Oil the North ·cnd made an emerg-ency run to 
Monona, Ia., to assist at a washollt at that 
place on ~'fa)' 3. Ahollt one mile of track was 
\\·'I.-;hNi out and :-;everal bridges reported damaged. 

D!L~$MJ.-c.~.. 
Chicago New York 

Mr. Glen Kasak, forlllcr Roadm3ster's Clerk at 
Siollx Falls, has been \'isiting at Sioux Falls 
recently. 

Everest & Co. of Dell Rapids, S. D., report 
that they have just completed repairs on their 
stone crusher and we may now look for thl: usual 
movcment of stone from that point. 

An Operating-Traffic meeting was held ill Sioux 
Falls, April 29, with 1\11". 1111l"raham acting as 
Chairman. The mceting was well attended and 
stve-ral good "tips" on future business were ob
tained. 

The ~'Iilwaukee Bowling Team of Sioux Falls 
wan the City Championship of the Industrial 
League at Sioux Falls. 

\Ne regret to report the passing of George 
MUdters, "cteran agent at Tyndall, S. D. Mr. 
l\IlIet~ers had been in the employ of the Milwau
kee Road for forty·se\'en years, the last llinel~tll 

of which he had acted as agent at Tyndall. Fu· 
neral services were held at Tyndall. ]lIay 4, and 
interment was also made there. \\le wish to ex· 
tend our sympathies to the bereaved family. Mr. 
~'!lIetter.'3 is survived by his wife, 1\'[rs. Cora 
i\rfuctters, and one daughter, Lillian. 

Al l\'1ain, Engineer, is sporting a new Dc Vaux 
sedan and reports that it is sure the latel'ot thing 
in gas buggies. 

In a recent issue of the Daily Argus Leader. 
Sioux Falls. S. D., comment was made on the 
fact that the wlilwaukee Road pays O\Tr one 
million dol1ars annually in South Dakota in taxes. 
This lS the best argument that we have in pro
moting business. All employes should bring this 
to the attention of all prospecti\'c customers. 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar 
Line 

John T. Raymond 
SCRTBE left Marion Saturday 1Il0rning,Y E 

.April 23, visiting- agents Emerson :1t Mar
telle, Seeger at Morley and Carter at Olin; then 
driving on between Hale and Oxford Junction to 
vi~it the extra Rang of about 165 men under \V. 
S. 1\1oberly and Foreman \Vomac, who are tak· 
ing out the old 90-pol1nd rail and laying new 
IOO·pound rail. These men understand their 
work thoroughly and take great pride in doing it 
well. It was a fine sight to witness the pulHng 
of spikes, machine adzing and the big derrick re
moving the old' and putting in the new rail. 
Conductor Hany Smith r engineers J. C. Smith, 
Vaughn, Bushy close behind them picking up the 
old rail and material. Tt kept a fellow on the 
move to watch operations. 

After n.ue appreciation of the work of the steel 
laying gang we drove through to Oxford Junc
Iion 3nd visited At\.gCnt H. E. Ramsey. Operator 
En Cla,,,en and Conductor Wes Pulley. Also 
visiting :Mr. and )'1rs. John Dollmair. who rUIl 
<l fruit and confectionary store. Mr. DOllmair 
\\"~s a first class track man on this division dur· 
ing Supf. R. B. Camphell's time, many yean; ago, 
and later. and is always glad to greet M::ilwau~ 

kee railroad friends. 
Operators Hodgson, E. MaGuire and ITa See

lIer have been acting in agcnt's place at Oxford 
JU11ction, while Mr. Ramsey is away. 

l\'1r. and l\1r,s. J. T. Galliven returned to Mar
iOll the lattt"'r part of Apl-il after having ~pcnt 

several 1l1011ths visiting relatives and friends in 
California, most of the time at Long Bench. 1\lr. 
G:ll1in'n reslll1H.. d work ~lay 1. 

R. Lee Taylor has resumed work on second 
trick Marion and Marl l\larchant on sccond trick 
Atkins Yal"d. 

E. Earle Ed wards of lI-Iarion has gone to 
Perry to relieve train dispatchers during vaca
tions and is relieved on clerical job at :l\'Iarion 
h)' T. J. AlIcn. Everyone on the division likes 
Earle Edwards and hated to see him go ior such 
a long stretch. 

Mrs. Martin J. Flanigan of Chicago visited 
Mrs. W. E. Cooper and other friends in Marion 
the btt(:r I1art of i\pri!. 

l\<{rty 10 thc .Milw;Jukce Railroad \VOml:ll'S Club 
slartt"d a Ill\.'mbership dri\'c to last one wcck, 



from all accounts a successfnl one. A ?wIay 
Ill'eakfast to be sen·ed at the new Hall· Wood 
cafe, ~'Iay 19. All membership fees are used 
t'lltirely for aid among needy railroad families in 
~-Iarion. Mrs. A. J. Elder is president of the 
club. 

Engineer Robc:rt Cessford received word Sun
day. May 8, of the death of his brother George 
Ce.~sforcl at Tacoma. He was in the employ of 
the ~Iilwauke~ Road in the locomotive depart
ment. 

Frank Vart.lt"r, former train baggagemi.. on 
this division. dien in California i\1ay 7. l\Irs. 
T•. D. Smith, a relative from :M3rion. attended 

tbe funeral. 
May 7, Supt. A. J. Elder compl<1ed his twenty· 

five years of service with the :Milwaukee Road. 
His application for membership in the lHilwan
kee Veteran Employes Association was scnt in 
promptly and button and carci returned by i\'lrs. 
Gran"t \\Tilliams, the sccretary. It is a pleasure 
to k.now that the membership was taken ont 
promptly by one who is an official and puts the 
proper valuation on a membership in this asso
ciation; and b)' one who also knows that any 
t"xcess 1110n~y in this fune]. goes to aid neeay 
veteran employe.s. A good exa.mple of co-opera
tion. 

Ye Scribe expects to att~lHl ~h~ tic:ssions or the 
Republican National Convention at" Chicago in 
June. As a kid wc attendee) every session in the 
Exposition RuiIding on the lakt: front at Chicago 
that nominated James A. Garfield for the presi. 
dency. 

Kel1 l.othian is occupying Mr. Sanborn's job 
3S clerk for road masters at Marion while Mr. 
Sanborn is sick. 

Ask Harry J. Murphy of Marion if he thinks 
a hornet will sting. 

Ye Scribe thanks correspondent Guy E. Samp· 
son of the Chicago terminal for his rderence, ill 
the h-Iay llumber of the i\oIilwaukee magazine, to 
the numb(.;r of y~ars Ye Scribe has corresponded 
for the magazine fro 111 this division. vVe had 

intcnclt:d to Ill:l.ke a.n item of appreciation con· 
cerning- theSe division nt"ws gatherers, but Guy 
took the "words out of m~: 1110uth." ~lr. Samp
son, from the L:\Crosse division. now from the 
Chicago Terminal'), has for a long time been one 
of the interesting news gatherers. and we hope 
will continue to be for a long time in the future. 
The progressive editor of the i\[ilwaukee maga
zine, :1\1rs. Carpenter Kendall. considers we news
gatherers a great f~ctor in the publication. V\Te 
should be glad of this distinction. 

The writer enjoyed a. fine \'isit and dil1l1ff with 
~Ir. and ~1rs. FIt'nry Seeger and daughter .:\Iict: 
at ,Iorley April 16. 

Foreman \Volllac of the stc·e! gang stJOh:t: with 
3 good d~al of admiration ahol1t the btlnch of 
men in his gang. He said they W(T~ thoroughly 
re-liable ami .some: had heen with the- S:lI1H' gang 
for s:.:n~nll ~'t'ars. They han~ a fine :sd of hoard· 
ing' c.ns arrang('d for their comfort. 

Special Roadmaster ~foberly and his 165 fore
J11~n and men will finish laying" new steel (111 

hoth tr<lcks from Oxford Junction to one n,ilc 
west of )'fartelle, one mile between Paralta and 
i\Iari01l." iHonday !llght, l\Ia~' 16, '"nn depart for 
other fields. The slIrfn(.;ing' gang to work be
tween Oxford Junction anti Paralt;i is ~xpected 

:::h(Jrtlr th(TCaftcr. 
Cvnductor Jake Lakaff and Engineer }lo11t

gomery aId g,-rea t work distrib111 ing steel between 
Oxford Junction and ':Martdlc S:ttl1rday. April 
30. and h~v~ {'gone in the ring." Foreman Lof· 
tliS disbanded crew a.t this date. 

Agent H. E. Seeley at Greeley laid off ~-Iay 14 
on account of his wif~ being very ill. J. T. 
~[aGnire relieving in wI!". Seelcy's place until he 
returns. 

Foreman ~[alIus with extra. ~allg is to arrive 
at Oxford Junction, :May 15, to raise track :l.nd 
bollast bclween Oxford Junction and Martelle. 

Agt:llt L. E. Brown of \Velton was away for 
about a week the fore part of Ma)'. W. K. Hodg· 
son relieving. 

Se:\'e.Jlty o lline members of Marion High School 
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gracll1ateci the latter part of ),'la)', including twenty 
members of the ~filwallkee Railroad families. \Ve 
might name some that would interest friends else
where in the system. The name.s are as follows: 
Madeline M. Brutsman. Marian Elizabeth Busby, 
Catherine Lorraine Cooper, M':axine IHae Kindig. 
David C. Klink, James J. Lawson, Leo L. 
Luense. Lloyd A. Edwards. Belty M. Murph)', 
Leona M. Neff, Gerald D. Ozburn, Annahelle E. 
Pearson, Jennings D. Hotchkiss, Bernice Hil
lerege, Lucille :Marie Holsinger, LeRoy Smith, 
Freda :Mary Smith, George "O.;~nard Struck and 
Charles Goss. 

Conductor J. F. Higgins, who has been off 
duty for se·veral weeks taking treatments for his 
eyes, resumed work on Nos. 7 and 8 betwt:l:n 
1\'lariol1 and Omaha, }\'Iay 14. 

Passenger Brakeman Ray Marks has been as
sig-nl"d to the 1'1:ilwaukce-Davcnport runt displac
ing Brakeman Perry Arhuckle, who has been on 
this run for several weeks. l\fr. j\'1arks expect.s 
to move his family from Council Bluffs to Mil
waukee in the near future. 

Passenger Brakeman R. C. Seager is in ~fin

neapolis on committee work for the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen. Brakeman O. Keickhae
fer is relieving on No. 7 and 8 between Marion 
and Omaha. 

Passenger Brakeman \'Valter Willett is laying 
off and expects to put in the next few weeks 
making improvements to his property in Elgin. 

Pas.senger Brakeman H. R. Perrin t who has 
been spending the past few months in Los An
geles for the benefit of his wife's health, was 
called to Marion the first part of Mal', due to 
the death of his father. The magazine extends 
sympathy to Ray in his bereavement. 

Engineer Jim Anderson has been seriously ill 
at his home in Monticello. At thls writing his 
condition is reported as slightly improved and 
his many friends on thc division hope for his 
speedy recovery. Engineer Chas. Strickell is re
lieving on the Cedar Rapids-Calmar passenger. 

From the Cross Roads of the
 
World
 

Roberta Bail' 

T HE April Safety First Meeting was held at 
West Clinton Tuesday evening, April 19, 

with 185 in attendance. 1I1r. V. Hanson, Dis
trict Safety Inspector, was present. 

A. our Superintendent, Mr. J. H. Valentine 
was unable to be present because of going over 
the new territory assigned to him. ~1r. Passage, 
Division Master Mechanic, read his last Safety 
message to the Terre Haute Division, and as 
:Mr. Passage is abo leaving this Division, he gave 
his farewell talk. 

The Mal' meeting will be helel at Faithorn 
Tuesday evening, ~-Iay 17. 

Mr. C. E. EIJi ott , Superintendent of ~Iilwau

kee Terminals, came to the Terre Haute Division 
as Superintendent May!. \'ie wish Mr. Elliott 
succcss and happiness in his new position and we 
pleelge him our full support and cooperation. 

On Saturday evening. A;-"'--·""'t._..~bout 40 ex
ecutives. department heads c.... - .....personnel 
of the Terre Haute Division, met in banquet 
session at the Terre Haute Hou~e to do honor to 
Mr. J. H. Valentine, Superintendent, and Mr. 
G. E. Passage, Division :Nlaster :i\Iechanic, who 
were transferred to other Divisions, effective 
May!. 

:Mr. Valentine, who has been with us since 
October, 1930, goe~ to Milwaukee as Superin. 
tendent, and :Mr. Passage, who has been with 
us 1 J years, goes to Aberdeen, S. D., as f\'Iaster 
~'Iechanic. Both these officials take with them 
our sincere congratulations on their deserved pro
motions. 

1\'1r. Bert Beasley of Indianapolis was master 
of ceremonies and Mr. F. G. Pearce furnished the 
music for the occasion. Tokens of friendship and 
goodwill were presented to both 1\'lr. Valentine 
and ~'Ir. Passage. 

\Ve wish to express our sympathy to }vIr. C. W. 
Pearcc and Mr. F. G. Pearce in the death of their 
father, :Mr. Chas. Pearce, a veteran engineer of 
thc Penn. Railroad, at Decatur, III., the first 
week in ~Iay. 

We wish to express our sympathy to ~[r. W. 
H. Johns and family in the death of :Mrs. Johns, 
:1\1ay 13. ~Irs. Johns was a sister of our former 
General Superintendent, Mr. O. S. Jackson, de
ceased. 

Asst. Division Engineer A. L. Burt and Chief 
Carpenter V. E. Engman have complekd the 
annual bridge inspeetion. 

L. Guinn, foreman, started an extra gang on 
this Division April 18. At the present writing 
we have 16 miles ballasted from Belt Junction to 
Lewis, Ind. The gang is doing good work and 
moving along nicely at an average of 1.S days 
to the mile of track completed. We have now 
been working 4 weeks and am glad to say we 
are working safely. 

General Office-Chicago 
Vila 

TT IS with the deep,,-st feding of SOrrow that 
..:.. the Freight Traffic Department express their 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. John T. McSweeney 
in the loss of their beautiful little eight-year-old 
daughter :Marilyn, who passed away May 16 at 
the Garfield Park Hospital following two mastoid 
operations. :Mr. McSweeney gave a pint of his 

OUR cars are heavily insulated and 
. mdlntained In a high state of 
repair. Carriers can depend on this 
equipment to protect them against 
claims due to lading damage 6y heat 
or cold. . 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT CO. 
Milwe ukee, Wisconsin 

hlood in an effort to save her life, but the heart 
weakened to such a degree that she was be)'ond 
human aid. 

Harlowton Roundhouse 
UAnd:/' 

SPRING has finally arrived at Harlowton-the 
bees are blooming, the dandelion,s are howling, 

and all that sort of poetic baloney-but just the 
same the outlook here is much greener. 

Hot off the press comes the news that Car 
Foremah F_ J. Morse has just returned from a 
trip to his old home in St. Johnberry (Logan's 
brother) down in Vermont. Incidentally, F. J. 
M. brought his family back with him-he did 
not like to batch any longer; guess he must 
have had everything too much his own way, and 
the average married man is not u.sed to that. 

Fishing season opened here on l\'1ay 1, and 
almost everybody made a bee line for Rein Lakc. 
Some got a lot of fish and some got more fish, 
but the game warden was right on the job so 
they only got so many. 

Joe Mooney is now back on the job looking 
natural, after spending ahout three weeks in 
solitary confinement with a bad case of mumps. 
Joe knows nOw how it feels to be big headed. 

Our old side kick, F. J. McGourty, Bpecial 
apprentice, has not been around here for some 
time, and somehow we rather miss the sometime 
harmonious and seldom melodious duet combina· 
tion of his loud speaker and squeaky shoes-but 
anyway, all in all, he's a good 01' scout, and 
the grass is getting greener since he left. 

Well, if fancy high tone gold clubs have any' 
thing to do with a person's golf stance, theM 
Paddy Schultz's form ought to be something [or 
the rest of the world to pattcrn after. Oh, Yeh I 
Pad d)' has a different club for every mood; he's 
got some faney little doo-dads that pick the ball 
out of sand traps, brushes the dust off them, 
and all that sort of stuff; but the funny part of 
the whole thing is, in .spite of all his fancy ap· 
paratus, his wife still has the edge on him when 
it comes to golfing. 

Our front page blah-blah this month is Steve 
Denoff's matrimonial venture. Steve has been 
paddling his own canoe for some years, but was 
getting weak on the paddle, and the sea was get
ting stormy, so he beats it down into South Da· 
kota .some place and comes back with a bride on 
his arm, and was received with high honors 
and given a roaring welcome. The party they put 
on for Steve and his wife W3.S plenty noisy, and 
we will add here our sincere eongratulations to 
Mr. and :Mrs. Denolt, and our best wishes for a 
long and happy married life. 

Joe Ashback was here this month giving us the 
usual once over, and found everything in fihe 
shape_ 

Sam Parker's son raided a crow's nest the 
other day and in it he found a number of 
cartridge shells and the handle of an Indian 
knife-that crow must have been in the junk 
business. 

Stanley Fraser caught a fish larger than they --' 
ever thought existed in the Musselshell river. 
However, he claims the one that got away was 
about twice that size. 

Anton Trudnowski has run into some tough 
luck-two of his family are confined with a bad 
case of scarlet fever. 

Mumps is getting popular here. Carl Bysom 
also was laid up for some tirne with them. 

Francis Stoltz has a bael cold and it has af
fected his voice so that he talks in soprano. 
Having lost his voice and not knowing just 
where he lost it, he is offering a liberal reward 
for any information tb.1 twill rcslIlt in h is loud 
speaker being returned. 

Vve mentioned in a previous issue that 1V1nrtin 
A. \Valsh, our handsome night roundhouse {ore
man, was making preparations for indulging in 
cow pasture pool, or golf, to be more polite. 
'Nell, Martin has finally made the grade, got him
self some cluhs and is now on the road to fame. 
Martin is just a little different than the regu
lar run of golfers in that he plays left handed. 

Thirty-Eight 



Iowa and S. M. Division ~f ~~rr\:~orig::ne hy Ihe scouts and SCQulmasler .[ 

V. J. W. 

DURING the past month three agents on the 
I. & S. lII. passed away. 

Harry A. Hansen, agent at Owatonna, pas~ed 

away i\Ia)' 1st. 1'11'. Hansen was 52 years of 
age 3tld had been an employe of the company 
for 34 years. He began service as an operator 
at Spring Valley in 1898, later served as opera
tor at Owatonna, agent at Aberdeen, and then 
returned as agent at Owatonna. 

Joshua Heironimus, agent at Plymouth since 
1888, passed away May 3rd. Mr. Heironimus 
was 71 years of age and had spent his 44 years 
of service with the company as agent at Plym
outh and wail the onl)' agent that station ever had 
up to the time of his passing. A reeord. 

Olaf A Laugen, agent at Sprin~ Valley, 
passetl away May 4th. 111'. Laugen was 60 years 
of age and had served as an operator and agent 
for 38 years. He entered service as 3n operator 
at LaCrescent in 1894 and later served as agent 
at \Vinnebago, l\{adison, Isinours and Spring 
Valley. 

Deepest sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
relatives. 

, 
·We also extend sympathy to Engineer John 

Tcff in the loss of his wife who passed away 
April 16th, and to Veteran Boilermaker Mikc 
Me)'er in the loss of his wife whose death oc, 
eurred May 9th. 

Have you noticed the new Pontiaes presented 
by Dwight "Tang" Knecskern and Dispatcher S. 
C. Sorenson? 

Engineer Leon Comeau and Mrs. Comeau left 
~ray 14th to visit their son, who graduates as a 
mining engineer from the University of Arizona. 
They will also make a trip to the coast before 
returning home. 

Congratulations are extended to Bridge Fore· 
man Jim Shay, Yal-d Clerk Lloyd Severson and 
Trucker Vance Williams, who have taken the 
big leap during the past month. 

:Machioist Inspector Frank Ryan, acting in his 
oftieial position as alderman of the Third ward 
ano member of the park board, pitched out the 
first ball in the diamond-ball game May 13th, 
whieh opened the city league schedule. 

Looking over the field we find Storekeeper 
Ben King doing the masterminding for the 11ier 
\.yuH team, Vern II~Ioco" Evenson in the cleanup 
position for the Texaco outfit. HBabe" Swank 
ha:i picked some of his ivory from the yard in 
building his Marigolds. He has Matt Sehoe
maker from the store d~partment behind the bat, 
Lloyd Mordaunt, Yard Clerk, in the outfield and 
L. Flannery of the dispatcher's office in the in
field. 

Lloyd "Skinny" Talmadge has forsaken the 
diamond-~all league and is directing the destiny 
and doing the catching for the Austin entry in 
the D FS league, and of course we find many 
of the lesser lights hieing' to the various golf 
eourses with their "l1Iid-riff. JJ 

Word reaches us that Bill Ende will do some 
relieving around these parts this summer so we 
may expeet to see Chief Dispateher Fred Valen
line, Dispateher O. C. Peed and Bill checking 
some of last year's score cards and making new 
ones out near the southeast wye at Ramsey. 

Our popular young shiek "Tillie" Denny of 
the Engineering Department is evidently taking 
an . extension course. We knew he was very 
much interested in our public sehools, or at least 
our school teachers} and reports reach us that 
his lessons now come daily by eourier. From 
appearanees o\'er at the East Side Cafe during 
lunch time one would assume he was getting 
along nicely with his school work. 

On the evening of April 22nd the Milwaukee 
Bo)' Scout Troop No. 5 held its third annual 
hanquet with a 100 per cent turnout. All scouts, 
their parents, and members of the troop commit
tee present. Guest speakers of the evening, 
President of the Cedar Valley Council W. '0. 
O'H~rg, Scout Executive J. Prevatil, Scout Com
missioner F. Ten Eyck, and H. E. Rasmussen 
of the Allstin D~ily Herald, spoke very highly 

Additional changes made with the transferring 

of the accounting offices to iMinneapolis finds MaRE 
Russel Risberg and Harold Rappe of the Engi
neering Department assiRned positions in the 

District Accounting Office, Ray Hoffman trans- TONNAGE 
ferred t~ the Engineering De~artl11ent.at A"o...:::..t.i..n. _
 
and DWIght Kneeskern retunng to hIS old
 
assistant baggageman.
 

Assistant Ticket Agent H. C. Seott has been More tonnage hauled per 
granted 90 days' lea'"e of absence and Team locomotive is but one of 
Track Inspector H. ]. Rafferty has been assigned the advantages of preto relie' him. 

C. . Anderson, formerl)" agent at Kasota, venting foaming with 
has been assigned as agent at Farmington, and "B-A Anti-Foam." 
A. ~I. Phelps has been assigned to Kasota. 

Agent E. L. Rowlee of Grand Meadow has Terminal delays are re
been off sick several weeks. Operator John Clay· duced, train movement is 
ton relieving him. speeded up; fuel and wa

Agent Bros Egan of Rushford has also been 
off siek. He was relieved by Operator Harry ter consumption costs are 
\Vilsol1. cut and lubrication is 

"Ve are also sorry to hear that Engineer "Vm. improved.
I'Billy" Anderson is quite ill. 

On April 17th veteran shop employe Leander Bird-Archer water treat
Lautle and Mrs. Lautle celebrated their golden ment engineers and lab
wedding anniversary. A host of friends and rela

tives helped with the celebration and ouring the oratories are always at
 
evening the bride and groom were serenaded by your service.
 
Ted Kolbs' Little German bano.
 

The pipe laying erew reaehed the 1. & S. ~I. 

Division May 4th. The Bird -Archer 
Company

Rocky Mountain Division, 
New York Chicago PhiladelphiaNorthern Montana 

Max 

W
THE BIRD-ARCHER COMPANY 

EATHER conditions on the Northcrn Mon LIMITED, MONTREAL 
tana have been the hest that ha ve been 

experienced in the last five years for farming. Laboratories and Plants at Phila
The snow fall during thL' winter was above nor

delphia, Chicago and Cobourg,Ont.mal. Spring opened with an abundance of rain 
and has continued through the month of wlay. 

A Complete Line of Quality Coals 
For Every Industrial Requirement 

WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE TONNAGES FOR
 
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS RAILROADS
 
PUBLIC UTILITIES STEAM PLANTS
 

GAS AND BY-PRODUCTS PLANT
 

Our industrial department, compnsmg combus
tion experts of national reputation, will make a 
survey of your power plant and recommend the 
grade and size best suited to your particular needs 
under our positive performance guarantee, 

Our resources comprise a total controlled produc
tion in excess of 5,000,000 tons annually of coals 
for every industrial purpose, from eleven mines in 
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia. 

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY
 
230 North Michigan Avenue CHI C AGO 

BRANCH OFFICES: 
MINNEAPOLIS ST. LOUIS CLEVELAND INDIANAPOLIS 
Foshay Tower Railway Exch. Bldg, Union Trust Bldg. 1828 N, IIIi nols St. 

Thirty-Nille 



l'ontrary to expectations the seed1ng of grains 
will be greater than in the past two seasons. 
Spring plowing and seeding has been delayed. 
account of rain. Lambing season is on, reports 
indieate that there will be very little 1003 account 
of adverse weather. With the present outlook 
it bids fair for a big grain movement this fall. 

A large extra gang was organized and e01n~ 

mcnced track work in the vicinity of Great Falls. 
The work train will cover the territo.·y from the 
Falls to Harlowton. 

There is a right way to do every job; the 
right way is the best. 

The rooms of the Milwaukee \;Vomen's Club 
have been the scene of a number of gatherings 
during the last thirty oays. The regular monthly 
meetings are well attended. 

Tri-weekly service combining the trips to Roy 
and \Vincfred was inaugurated April 26. Prior 
to this there was service to \Vinefred on i\Ion
day, \Vednesday and Friday and to Rayon Tues· 
day, Thursday and Saturday. Under the new 
arrangement the two lines are covered .on Tues· 
day, Thursday and Saturday, which seems to 
serve the territory satisfactorily. 

We learn wisdom from failures much more 
often than from success. 

Traveling Inspector Arthur DeGarmo, whose 
headquarters are at Seattle, was present at the 
station claim prevention meetings held at Lewis
town and Great Falls during the month· of Mal'. 
l\Ir. DeGarmo told about the intcrest that is taken 
in the subject of claim prevention. He spoke 
about the necessity of the be~t co·operation pos
sible between all of the stations in the matter of 
freight loading account of the present small forces 
that we are being compelled to operatc with aCT 
count of poor business conditions. 

Don't tell what you would do if you were 
some one else-just show -what you Can do your
self. 

Fireman Eggleston has decided to give up rail
roading and devote his attention to fruit growing 
in the Bitter Root Valley. He shipped his house
hold. goods to Darby, ~rIontana. lILizzie," as he 
was affectionaly nick·named by his fellow work
ers, will be missed. They all wish him success 
in his new wOl:k. 

C. T. Plumb and family have returned to Lew· 
istown after spending a month with 'Mr. Plumb's 
mother at Lesterville, S. D. 

Mrs. C. H. Baker and children left for Seattle, 
\Vash., where th~y will make their future home. 
~\'{r. Baker has employment with a large garden· 
ing association. 

William Twoh)', who has been 011 tht: sick list 
for three months, ha~ returned to his rLm on the 
\Vinnell line. 

:Mr. and ~{rs. Tom \Villiams have returned 
after a six: weeks trip in the south. \\'hile at 
Carlsbad, N. iVIcx., they celebrated theil- thirtieth 
joint wedding anniversary with 1\[r. \Villiams' 
brother and family. 

Conductor D. D. Spaydc, of the Auguwam line, 
has returned to his duti.es after visiting with rela· 
tives for thirty days in Chicago. 

W. L. Reeser, relief agent, was at Highwood 
during the illness of 1\'els Rabben. While at 
Highwood "M r. Reeser was greeted by a host of 
fri.ends, he ha-ving fOTmerly been located at that 
point as agent. 

Courtesy Pays Big Dividends. 
The many friends of Mrs. Rex Koube will be 

plea-sed to learn that she has entirely recovered 
from her recent attack of flu. 

On account of the change in the train service 
on the Roy·Wincfred line there has been consid
erable shifting of employes. William Foshag has 
gone on the Great Falls local. Conductors O'Dell 
and Linblom are in a ring in connection with the 
run to Harlowton. 

Frank A. Curtis, legislative representative of 
the trainmen for the State of .i\·[ontana, left for 
Washington, D. C., where he was called in con
nection with a conference of that body. Harry 
Graham will look after the board during the 
absence of Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. and :'--lrs. \Villiam J. Retallick were week· 

Farly 

end \'151tor5 3t Great Falls, where' thc:y were in 
atleudance of the confirmation of lh~ir grandson, 
~raurice Brown. 

Mrs. \Villiam To)', of Great Falls, left for 
Three Forks and will remain there for the gradu· 
«tion of her niece, Detty Tibbs. 

r. Cashmore, who is making his home with his 
daughter, 1\lrs. A. ~.r. ~'Iaxejncr, of Lewisto\vl1 1 

will spend Memorial Day at Dillon, Mont. Mr. 
Ca~hmore, who is eighty·five years old, was one 
of the first locomotive engineers on the Utah and 
~orthern when it was a narrow gauge line. 

Before you can be 100 per cent efficient you 
must be 100 per cent loyal; both go hand in 
hand. 

:\lrs. Otto Blatter and family left for Eugene, 
Ore.. where the)' will remain with friends for 
se\'eral weeks. 

Chief Dispatcher Cornwell, of Harlowton, was 
"", Lewistowll visitor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan York, of Great Falls, 
Mont., have returned after a long visit with 
friends in i\Iinneapolis, 1\'finn. 

".I3obuy" Durns is still having trouble with 
his neighbor's dogs. He had another session in 
the police court but the case was dismissed. 

Where They Are Now 
C. L. ""Vhiting is superintendent of terminais at 

Chicago with headquarters in the Union Pas· 
senger Station. He is always glad to see his 
Northern Montana friends. 

C. G. Bleichner is chief dispatcher on the 
Rocky ~rountain at Butte, Mont. 

AI. Wilkins is working as a trick dispatcher 
on tho Long Bell railroad at Long View, Wash. 

Glenn nIurdock, formerly a conductor on the 
Northern }\[ontana, is a conductor on the Long 
Bell railroad. 

La Crosse-River Division Items 
Eileea 

SUMMER is here to stay. Judging not by a 
couple of good looks at the nearest ther~ 

lllometer (which I took and immediately regretted) 
but by the good looking new summer felts Mr. 
Thurber and Mr. McMinn are sporting. 

Engineer Charles M. Jones of the River Di
vision passed away at his home in ~'Iinneapolis. 

He was born on January 27, 1847, and in April 
1869 he was promoted to engineer on the Rive r 
Division, in which capacity he s~rved until 1929, 
when he retired on a pension. IVlany are the 
stories he has told of early railroading, and it is 
with regret that we write of his passing. 

I nterested in eribbage? Then speak to Jim, 
Dewey or Earl-they are aJl members of that 
exclusive club who indulge in their favorite pas· 
time most every day following luncheon. 

:.€=:~ -:-. ~ 

The Kin;rfinh. as pictureu, is' ha ....,iag a terrible 
time escaping on his vacation. His trunk has 
the hinges nearly worn out packing and unpack· 
iug due to his feverish activity when he gets a 
telegram to the effect that he may layoff and 
the next day he is recalled. Wotta life I Wotta 
lifel The Kingfish, as you know, is our esteemed 
Perishable Inspector at Portage. We hope the 
next message will contain his reiease so that he 
may obtain the coveted two weeks of leisure. 

At Dangor, a block of our right of way, south 
of the tracks, has been planted to $72.00 worth 
of lilacs, sumac, Russian olive, honeysuckle, 
AO\1lering plants and sc;veral tamarack and. hard. 
maple trees. Five beds have been laid out in 
the block and when they are in full Rower, ti,e 
block will be a place of beauty. Some of the 
citizens of Bangor are sponsors of this improve
ment. 

Another of our veterans joined the Grand 
Parade above when Conductor Ray Long p..sed 
away at 10:30 p. m. May 6th in a Seattle hos· 
pital. He was born on October 2, 1882, and in 
1901 entered the service of the Milwaukee, work· 
ing as a conductor up until a few months ago, 
when his health became such that it was neCC5
sary for him to have a complete rest. He is 
survived by his widow, his father and a sister, 
as well as a host of friends to whom his passing 
means a real Jos~. Funeral services were held 
at 2 :00 p. m. May 9th with interment in Seattle. 

Understand the credit for the nobby gray suit 
Mike Keaveney is displaying, on Sundays, should 
go to Ducky. It was something like this: Mike 
had long contemplated this purchase, but had 
definitely set his mind on blue. Ducky's argu
ments ran on that during gang rule, perhaps 
gray would be better principally because it is not 
a policeman's color-and, well, Mike has the gray 
sui:'. 

There was a splendid attendance at the Safety 
First meeting held in Portage the night of Mal' 
12th. Mr. Flanigan was present and gave the 
men a good straight forward talk on the causes 
and prevention of accidents. 

All of Lyndon turned out for the celebration 
of \Vickey Luck's first annlversarr as agent at 
that sta"tion. In truly characteristic style, tiley 
presented Wicke)' with a luvely bouquet of wilted 
onion tops and celery and-anyhow, a good time 
was had by all. 

Since Bob Noot moved to Milwaukee, he has 
worn out several pairs of shoes apartment hunt· 
ing-I am going to tell you more about this next 
mon tho Oh, yes, hear that Tony is thinking seri
ously of exchanging vows, but don't know just 
when. 

Iowa (Middle and West) Division 
Rl~by Eckman 

Fu 'ERAL services for Alan Cartwright, two 
and one·half year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Del Cartwright of East Chicago, Ind., were held 
at the home of the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Cartwright, in Perry, May 10. The child 
died at the family home after a short illness 
with pneumonia. James Cartwright is one of 
the veteran employes at Perry. 

Fucl Supervisor Earl Jefferson was down from 
.NIinneapo!is to do some work on the Iowa divi
sion the fore part of May. Earl formerly 
worked in the district" and was given a welcome 
by his many friends on the division. 

Engineer and Mrs. F. L. Hanner were in Ot
tumwa the middle of April to attend a big meet
ing of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
Wbile there they had tbe pleasure of meeting 
several friends they had made at similar gather
ings. They made a real vacation of their trip 
by going on to Chicago to visit their son before 
returning home. 

G~orge Lutze, a former :Milwaukee official and 
father of Assistant Master Mechanic J. P. Lutze, 
died at the family home in Perry on April 17. 
~1r. Lutze, who was 83 years of age and a Civil 
"Var Veteran, had been in excellent health con
sidering his age, until in DeceJuber, when he 
suft"tred a stroke of paralysis from which he 
never completely recovered. He had been Con· 
fined to his home for several weeks before his 
death. 

lIIrs. Fannie Field, mother of Engine Foreman 
Ralph Field, had the misfortune to he in an 
auto accident April 16 and receive very serious 
injuries. Her granddaughter was driving the 
car when she struck some loose gra vel and lost 



control of it. The car ovcrturnerl and l\rIrs. 
Field sustainen a hroken hip and other serious 
injuries. She has been ill a hospital ill Carroll, 
Iuwa. 

E. Colling.s, retired Chid Carpenter, came in 
from Pt.:rsia to attend the ftllleral of his old 
nt'ig-hbor George Lutze. 1\1r. Collings has been 
taking lifc ea-"y for some time and is feeling bet
ter than hc has for a long time. 

Condudol' H. H. 'Rissler's wife and daughter, 
Mrs. Ethel Overholser, had <\ nice "acation trip 
in April and 1\lay, when they wcnt to the west 
<:oast and down to San Diego. 

Earl Edwards came out to Perry the fore part 
of i\'Iay to get acquainted on the middle and west 
division.s and in the second district. preparatory 
to doing' the cxtra work in the dispatcher's office 
while the train dispatchers take their annual 
vacations. His first job \\'as on seeond trid~ in 
the second district to relieve F. S. B:\t1dcr. 

The correspondent mane a trip down to the 
old homc town on the i\;Iississippi one Sunday in 
April for a "isit at the Thomas Yate~ home. l'fr. 
Yates being in vet·y poor health. The trip in
duded a motor trip to the old haunts ;tt Thorn
SOIl, where she had the pleasure of a short visit 
with relatives and also seeing Charlcs Heck, are
tin'd section foreman. :Mr. Reek at one time 
was a fireman on the Iowa division, doing some 
of his first work for Engineer Yatc.'i and the 
corrcspondent's father. Mr. Beck took the pen
-"ioll some time ag·o and is 1l0W enjoying life 
more than he has for years. 

G. J. Fohcy, who took over the work of the 
assistant signal supervisor at Perry on the first 
of }''1ny, was out during- the lattcr part of April 
getting acquainted with his territory. :Mr. I\,cy, 
who was di.splaced at Perry, went to Ferguson to 
a maintainer's job. lUI". Fohey will maintain his 
headquarters at A{~rion. 

Edward Gable, son of Conductor ll. F. Gable, 
has been quite ill for some time. He was at 
the hospital in Iowa City for tn.'tt.lment for a 
while. 

The April claim pr~'ventiol1 meeting' held at 
Pcrry was Olle of the most important ann in
tt r~sting hcld for. a long time. A special tOe· 
quest was made for agcnts anj;tcellt to Perry to 
attend the meeting, with the result that about 
twenty-five men wCI-e p:-escnt who had never at
tended such a meeting. 

::\-Jr.s. l-Iarriet Darker, l110ther of Engine 111
~pector \Villia111 Darker, had the misrortune to 
iall fr~)Jl1 a chair 011 which she was standing 
while doing some cleaning in her home and was 
v2ry severely inju red. 

Howard Haskell of tbe roundhouse force has 
heen off duty fol' sevt'r31 weeks 011 account of 
sickness. 

Engineer Ralph OWl:tlS and wife were called 
tn Princeton. Ill.. the htter part of April b' the 
death of a relative. 

"'cw, of the death of F. L. Hichards at Ahcr
d ~en W;]~ learned with regret on the Iowa divi
sion. 1\'11'. Richards was at onc time Chief Dis· 
patl:hcr at Perry. 

April 25 was the wedding date of Blanche 
\Vilbern anel i\Iilton Lynn. The ceremony took 
place at Princeton. 1\10., the )'OUllR people being 
;:lccompanied by the bride's mother. 1\1r. Lynn 
is a machitlist helper at the Perry roundhouse. 

Announcemcnt wa::; mane in April that On'al 
Byrd. ~OJl of Train Dispatcher O. P. Byrd. had 
heen. pleog-ed to Pi Kappa Phi mtional social 
fraternity at fmva State College ;:It Ames. Orval 
is a student in the architectural engineering de· 
partJ1Jl:nt. 

F. L. Hedrick, cblll shell operator in chargc 
of the coal loading at Perry roundhouse, had an 
unusual experiencc :May 4, when he was badly 
stunned by a bolt of lightning. The lightning 
struck the flag pole at the roundhouse and when 
grolluded in thl' c~ment base which held the 
pole the basc was badly shattereo. Hedrick hap
pened to bc near when the lightnillg struck and 
was stunned so badly that he waS knocked to 
the ground and it was some time before he com· 
pletely recovercd from the shock. 

Nels j\Tihlen, perishahle freight inspector at 
Sioux City, spent a few days with relatives and 
friends in Perry while on his vacation. Nels 
iormerly worked at Perry as yard clet'k and in
spector. 

Bert Brandt, the perishable freight inspcctor at 
Perry, tool< his vacation in l\Iay. He mane a 
motor trip through :Minnesota and South Da
kota. H. O. Everson relie\'cd him at Perry. 

Pcter Conboy, a relief line man, died May 7 at 
Perry after a short illness. ~Ir. Conboy. wh'l 
made his headquarters at 1\'Jarion, had been sent 
to Perry to assist Lineman l'Tillarn with some 
extra work. He worked on Friday, hut was 
taken ill after eating his supper. The following 
morning he was takcn to the hospital suffering 
with a gall stone attack and passed away during 
the afternoon. A brother, Frank Conboy, came 
from Cedar Rapids and took thc remain'5 to the 
old homc at Volga for burial. 

Ve.teran Conductor "'illiam Simonton and AI'
tlHlr Catc have both been off duty for several 
weeks on account of sickness, but hoth are show
ing improv~l11ent and hope soon to be able to 
rcsume work. 

Joe Weidman, freight house foreman at Perry, 
hrokc a long record of daily attendance at work 
in May when he was furced to Jay off on ac
count of sickness. Joe is a very steady worker
in fact, never having been ahsent a working clay 

since he commenced work as a trucker 011 the 
platform force a number of years ago. In l''lay, 
l~owe\'er, the g-rind got him down and he was 
off duty about three weeks. 

A wedding of double interest in the railroad 
f:J.mi1y occurred on l\iay 4, when Dr. Laverne 
Uttcrhnck, 50n of Conductor Clyne Utterback and 
Nri~s Katherine Howe. daug'hter of En~ineer \\'. 
H. Howe. were united in marriage ill the apart 
ment whieh had be-en furnished ror thcln. Kathe
rine is a former roundhouse stenographer. She 
worked in Des Moines after being displaced hy a 
senior clerk. Laverne completed a four·yt'ar 
course at Still College of Ostcopathy in Des 
..Moines and has been practicing for two years. 
They are nicely located in an apartment in Perry 
and Dr. Utterback is enjoying a nic~ practice. 
He has a convenient oft-ice with all modern eCJ.l1ip~ 

ment. 
Irene Dillon, who has been working as !"tenog

nphcr in the assistant sllperintendent's offil'e at 
P;rry, has gone to Logan, Iowa. where her hus
hand is practicing la\\'. j\'lenvin Taylor has taken 
thc joh in ~Ir. Dodds' office. 

ElJgilleer Fn'd Petersoll was in the 'Va.<;hington 
n()ulevan..l hospital in Chicago a couple of weeks 
in ~Iay for an operation. 

Iowa Second District 
The spring fever caught up with Conductor 

McCrath and he laid off to thoroughly enjoy it. 
Vern C. l'tlcGee relieved the telegraph operator 

I'c-cently in Agent T. i\f. ,"filsun's office, Des 
~'foines. 

Dispatchcr )'f. C. Corbett moved his family 
to l\'Iason City a short time ago. 

Conductor Finnicum is und~rstood to have re
cently gotten a fine catch of fish at Spirit Lake. 
It ,-"eems he had a little difficulty, however, in 
g-etting them transported, getting them mixed up 
with his cap in some manner. 

"Pinky" Hartshorn says the longest word he 
can think of offhand is, "Antidisestaulishmenta. 
rianistically." You don't pronounce it, you gar
gle it. 

A photograph of R. G. McGee's oaughter from 
Grimes, won prize honors at Younkers Studios in 
Des .Moines. \Ve fear that we would have to 
get a size largH hat if we Wl're R. G. 

The Storm Lake Line White Bus and Lylc 
Simpson's Boone Line Studebaker Straig-ht 8 
sounrl like "Cad." V-16's, now that they've been 
completely overhauled. 

You might think you were out on the farm 
if you walked by the Des Moines City Ticket 
Office and heard some of Clint Beslor··s Bawling 
Calves. They arc a neat article and sound just 
like some 01 Bossy's offsprings. 

Walter Winchell reports that we may look (0. 

Creosoted and Zinc 
Treated Materials 
Wood-Block Floors Paving Blocks 
Bridge Timbers Piling 
Ties Lumber 

We are equlped to handle all Standard
 
Methods of Treatment, also Adzlng
 

and Borin~ of Ties
 

Built and operated first treating plant 
north of the Ohio River, gear 1876 

Indiana Wood Preserving Co. 
Chicago Office: III W. Washington St. 

Plant: Terre Haute, Ind. 

"BUCKEYE" Yoke and 
Draft Attachments 

The vertical yoke type of attachment, with 
cast steel yoke, offers the advantages of 
less parts. less weight. and less cost. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS
 
COMPANY Colombus, Ohio
 

New York - Chicago· Louisville . St. Paul
 

Greater Protection 

For Car and Cargo 

CARDWELL AND WEST

INGHOUSE DRAFT GEARS
 

Cardwell Westhinghouse 
.c » Company « » 

332 S. Michigdn Ave., ChicdgO, 1:1. 
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c. W. Rink to blossom rorth with a new Hup. 
or DeSoto most any time now. 

Agent A. C. Jacobs' granddaughter, Betty, 
won school spelling honors in April; also in the 
district meet, and went on to the Sioux City 
contest. 

H. B. Dyson has been appointed agent at 
Lohrville, and Harry Calhoun as agent at Varina. 

Engine:er Finnicum \vent back to work on the 
motor car run between Des :Moines and Spirit 
Lake the middle or May, after an extended lay 
off. 

James Harper, one of the section laborers 011 

the Redfield section, suffered a stroke or paraly
sis ~Iay 9, while assisting in unloading ties. 

Extra Passenger Conductor Charles Elliott was 
on Conductor Gifford's run between Des :i\1oines 
alld Spirit Lake several trips in ~1ay. 

Seattle Gener Office News 
Claire E. Shappee 

W EARE glad to report that Bobhie Cum· 
mings, the year-old SOll of R. V. Cummings, 

Division Freight and Passenger Agent, is fully 
recovered from the attack of pneumonia he had. 
As Bobbie is just learning to walk, we hope noth
ing further will happen to interrupt. his walking 
lessons. 

There will be another casualty reported if E. 
!\i. Stahlcin of the Transportation Department 
insists on driving his classy new ear at the ratc 
of 85 miles an hour. It seems the older they are 
the faster they travel. Stab has challenged every' 
thing from a Ford to a Lincoln. 

\Ve undcrstand 'Mr. F. O. Finn has more than 
one title now. Besides being an export and 
import agent, he is also an expert landscape gar
dener. \Ve see no reason why these flowers will 
not bloom with the greatest of beauty, having 
been planted with such care and ability. 

Mr. J. G. Wegner, eolonization agent from 
Sioux City, Iowa, is in this territory on a busi~ 

ness trip. 
Leonard 1\1cLean and Kenneth Alleman are 

now connected with the Telegraph Department. 
They are both very well known and we are glad 
to have them with us. 

Ethel Lee, the popular secretary of the Mil
waukee Thrirt Club, is a very busy girl thcse 
days. \Ve understand Ethel is taking a great 
interest in golf. 

YVhat is one man's meat is another man's poi
son; for example: See the contrasting diets of 
h ..·o members of the uRedueing Society": 

Reducing diet for Mr. V. E. Straus: Break· 
fast-1 large box corn flakes; 6 grapefruit; 12 
pieces of toast; 6 cups of coffee. Lunch-l 
haunch venison; 6 assorted pies; 12 schooners 
near betr. Dinner-l gallon soup; 6 cracked 
crab; 1 hindquarter beef; 1 roast pig; 2 lhs. 
cheese; 5 apple pies; 24 sehooners near beer; 
in addition, suggest five hours reclining on 
lounge. 

Reducing diet for Miss Helen Walsh: Break
fast-I corn flake; 1 atom of grapefruit; 1 crumb 
of toast; 1 globule of eoffee. Lunch-I pickled 
mosquito eyebrow; 2 gnat hocks; 1 drop butter
milk. Dinner-l split pea from soup; 1 shad 
ro~; 2 whiffs of camembert cheese; 1 thimble 
cracker crumbs; 1 breaded mosquito eutlet; 1 
baked bean; in addition, suggest five hours of 
shcnuous gym exercises eaeh evening, or at 
least twice a week. 

Mr. Carl Oliver of th·e Robinson 111 rg. Co. 
brought to Seattle one of his bY·Jlroducts, a 
"puzzle." Everyone worked with great zcal try
ing to figure this out but no one eould and 
finally one da)' along came N. A. Meyer, Super~ 

intendcnt of Transportation, and it was no effort 
at all, as hc worked it out in less than a minute. 
\Vish he would show us how I 

The season is fast approaching WhCll our ge~ 

l1ia1 diversion clerk, tvIr. Fred Nye, will he com
plaining strenuously of the office being too warm. 
The office Willdows, as well as the transoms, wcre 
removed in toto during the month of January. 
Vle are somewhat at a loss to know what wc can 

For(y-Two 

~Q:? 
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N. A. MEYER, IG SAW PUZZLIST 
DEMONSTRATES HOW EASY IT IS 
TO PUT OIVE OF THE5£ LITTLE:. 
THIN(jS TOv£THER. 

now do to add to Fred's comfort and coolness 
and the only solution, we believe, is for Fred to 
"go Gandhi" and adopt the loin cloth as a sam
ple of what the well dressed business man will 
wear. I-Iere's hoping none of his colleagues wlll 
request the loan of his class pin! 

City Freight Office 
\A.... e are all very sorry to hear of the illness 

of l'drs. Duncan's father. Our efficient stenog
rapher is not herself these days. 

Dick Lamphear, city freight agent, now is ap
pearing in his spring raiment, straw hat day is 
next-provided the cold weather lets up. 

y[. O. Barnhardt is sharpening liP his golf 
clubs or ma~:be it was the lawn mower we are 
kind of hazy there; an)way, lHac says he is going 
to go around in 90 this year. Consldering the 
size of his lawn ht;~ ought to get around in 9. 

Ward Bell and Bill Murray are still discussing 
(and cussing) the weather. It seems to be hold· 
ing back their gardening. Ward says the ice 
ought to be out of the ground at least by June 
lst. Bill says it brings back to him the days 
of the frozen north and what not, if you know 
what I mean. 

H. & D. Division 

M R. Al\'D MRS. ED. GRAY are thc parents 
of twins born on March 27. They were 

a boy and girl and all are getting along nicely. 
'Mr. Gray is Labor Foreman at the round house. 

JVlr. \'11. P. Kenned)', chairman of the B. R. C., 
was in Aberdeen recently and whilc here at· 
tended our Traffic Operating Meeting and made 
an impressive talk to the hundred or more el11~ 

ployes present. 

Division Engineer n. O. Johnson and ~1rs. 

Johnson spcnt Easter Sunday with friends and 
relative.s in Sioux City. ~'1r. and ~'Irs. Clay 
Zimmerman returned the first of April from a 
delightful month's visit in Sunny California. NIr. 
Zimmerman is a \Vest End conductor. 

l\Irs. Louie Ma<:k is spending a month or six 
weeks with friends and rdatives in Chicago. 

The Safety First :Meeting held on Apr-il 4 was 
attended by two hundred and twenty·five em
ployes including· Mr. J. M. Hemsey, District 
Sarety Inspector, who talkcd interestingly ror 
thirty minutes about general observance and com
pliance with rules and instruction and especlal1y 
stress<.'d the necessity· of the cooperation of the 
employe;, in all classes of service. 

Mr. O. A. Matlice has been appointed Acting 
Master Mcchanie or the H. and D. Division. 

Officers and employes of the ~[ilwaukee SyS

h:Jll, more e~vecially of th~ H. and D. Division, 
were ~t1ddenly shocked all :i\larch 23, when all 
automobile accident caused the death of 1\'1r. E. 
W. Hopp, master mechanic of the H. and D. 
Division for the past twelve years. 

"Out Where the West Begins"
East End of the Trans


Mi~souri Division
 
D. H. A. 

PRESIDE!':'r GENERAL Mrs. H. E. Byram, 
ViL~e President General ~'Irs. Carpenter Ken· 

dall and Second Vice President Mrs. E. H. Ban
non of The ~Iilwaukee ""omen's Club spent a 
few hours here on Saturday, April 30th. We 
are sorry their stay was so limited not vcry 
many of our members had a chance to greet 
them. \Ve hope the next time you come you will 
make a longer stay. 

A. Gustafson of Bucyrus has been appointed 
agent at Lemmon to fill the vacancy caused hy 
the death of Mr. J. A. Frundle. Mr. Gustafson 
is one of our oldest agents in point of service, 
having hecn agent at BucYl"u~ since that statioll 
was estahlished. lVIr. E. C. Halvorson, agent at 
,"Vatauga, will succeed him as agent at Bucyrus. 

Mrs. Clyde Caldwell and Mrs. Roy Van Dync 
visited friends in the twin cities for a fcw day~. 

Mrs. E. E. Nepp and young son John Fred
erick returned to th~ir home in Yrinneapolilii afkr 
a VISIt at thc home of i\'1rs. Ncpp's parents, 1\11-. 
and Mrs. A. R. McCauley. 

Charles ]. Coy, one of our popular Car mCIl, 

was united in marriage to ~'1rs. Kathryn Gorc (Ill 

Tuesday, wfay 3rd. 'rVe extend congr'atulations 
and best wishes to the happy couple. 

"Hook" Revord was called to St. Paul by the 
serious illness of his mother. 

Nels Helm and his crew are busy with the 
pile driver up on the north line, from there ~ht:)· 
will go to the south branch. 

Snpl. G. H. Hill, J. J. Foley, W. E. Ril1p·, 
o. E. make and Mr. De Garmo of Miles City 
::;pent l\'Iay 11th here; they ;dso made a trip Jil 

the Faith line. 

Agent F. C. Williams conducted a claim pre. 
vention meeting at the freight house Tuesday 
morning, :May 10th, with all his force present. 

l\ir. and l\frs. Hel·man Wahl visited rclatives 
in St. Paul for a few day,. 

Conductor Ed Ogden underwent a serious oper
ation for gall stoncs at the Mobridg-e hospital, 
but you can't keep a good I1V1.l1 down; he is now 
up and around 3.gain and well on the road to 
recovery. 

Mr. and !'oIl'S. S. E. Casabar left 011 an ex· 
tended vacation and 1\'11". and l\frs. Seacrist of 
Chicago have taken over the interstate IU11<.'11 
room. 

At onr recent city eleetion two o[ our !Joys 
were elected aldermen, l\'Ir. Ross StlilJbert and 
]\'rr. Fred Lentz. Bert Doud and Sidney Hagen 
werc avpointed on the police forcc. Mr~. Hess 
Bunker was also reappointed city treasurer. 
So our railroad is well represented in cit)' affair~. 

Mr. and Mr,. Ralph Kllott of Everett, \Vasl1., 
are spending a week here, guests at tbe home 
of AIrs. KI1()tt's sister, !\'Irs. H. L. Benz. 

Mr. and i\-Irs. Roy Van Dyne have gonc to 
IV[cKenzie, N. D., where thcy will spend some 
time at the home of 'Mr. Van Dyne'~ parents. 
\Ve trust they will he hack with us soon. 

Mr. and :Mrs. Emil Johnson and son Dick re· 
turned from a trip to the twin eities. 

Miss Grace Wahl is visiting at the Kellum 
home at Harlowton. 

Two hundred men have been put to work on 
the Trans·~[issoud division on maintenance 
work, fifty men working in an extra gang hc. 
tween McLaughlin and McIntosh. 

Conductor Grant Jacobs has been a I}atient at 
the Mobridge hospital for the past two weeks. 
His man)' friends hope fOl' a speedy recovery. 

NIrs. Ray Martin has returned from Rochester, 
i'\{inn., where she went through the clinic. 

~h. and Mrs. J. L. Caldwell returned frolll tho 
twill cities and Chippewa Falls, Wis. 

:Mr. R. S. Low is of Selfridg'e, N. D., visih'd 
in ~V[obridg-e a few hours enroute to points ill 
l\rinnesnta, where he will visit with relatives for 
,I few da) s. 



Fullerton Avenue Building 
A.M.D. 

THE campaign to promote our railroad. husi· 
lltS$ through leads furnished by employes 

has only been carried all for a short time, but 
there arc incidents occurring constantly which 
indicate the eventual benefit to be expected. 

A youn!\. lady who,se brother had been travel
ing reg'ulady over another line between two cities 
on our line went after him hammer and tongs. 
He explained that the depot was closer to his 
home, hut his comfort meant little to her when 
she camc to realize that part of his railroad fare 
belonged to her. 

Another incident il' that of another young lady, 
whose uncle owns and operates a coal mine in 
Kentucky, She made up hel' mind that hel' com
pany might just as wdl get all of his husiness 
as far a.s it can be handled. He wasn't entirely 
sold on the idea, bu t she had umade up her 
mind" and you kllow what that means. 

It is all a matt~:r of realizing that as indivi<l· 
llals we are in the Transportation Business; that 
each of us has a lot of hauling to sel1. These 
two YOUt1~-' -·-1;es, living- in a city of three mil

lions, are not in a favorable position to help get 
bllsine.!Ss. They can't go to the retailer and nsk 
him how his good~ are shipped, for the n:tailer 
doesn't kllow how they got here. He bonght 
frolH a wholesaler who ha:; no contact with the 
r3ilroader consumeI'. They·-and most of us for 
that matter-arc rohbcd of their best weapons 
whell they cannot use tht:ir purehasing power, 
hut there are other means of securing busillCS"S, 
other contacts we all have, many of which have 
traffic possibilities never realized. 

The following is a list of those who furnished 
freig"ht and paSS~l1ger leads to the Traffic De· 
p<ll·tmellt: 

]. H. Gannon, Assistant Comptroller's office. 
Herman 1vIu1tock, Auditor of Expenditure's of· 

flee. 
T. S. Butler, Auditor of Expenditure's office. 
Harrit"tt Kennedy, Auditor of Expenditure's 

office. 
t:. H. Halsey, Auditor of Station Accounts of

fice. 
F. X. Langer, Auditor of Station Account.s 

office. 
O. C. 1\Jars, Auditor of Stntion Accounts office.
 
Roger Sturgis, Car Accountant's office.
 
T.. B, \\'OZl1Y, Ticket Auditor's office.
 
Clarence Berthelson, Ticket Auditor's offict'.
 
Edward Kusch, Ticket Auditor's office.
 
H. E. Salzer, Auditor of Station Accounts of

fice. 
Eleanor Harrer, Auditor of Station Accounts 

office. 
R. Brullt>r, Car Accountant's officc. 
Each year we marvel over the traveling done 

by the girls in the building. Good year~ or had 
years-it makeR no difference; away they go to 
the fuur corners of the globe. Europe, ~'lexico, 

Alaska, and all points west. \Ve certainly admire 
their con rage. Here are a few oi those who will 
vacation in outlying points during :May and the 
cady p;u·t of June: 

Cont Smith of the Central Computing Bureau 
spent her vacation in ~1exico City and Vera 
Crui':, 1Iexico. 

Lucille Brant of the Central Typing Bureau, 
in Los Angeles with her mother. 

Ardell. vVesterberg of the same hureau toured 
the cast hy way of l\1ontreal, Quebec, Boston 
and New York. 

Har~'iet ~renczewsld, Ccntl"al Computing Bu
reau, will Ica,re June 6 for Denver aud Boulder, 
CllIo, 

Bodell Hi.ls~, ~al1le bureau, will also tour the 
eclst by way of Niagara F;l!:SJ New York and 
Washington. 

Hedwig Kohlet' and her mother will .~pend two 
weeks [It Phoenix, Ariz. 

lda Edwards Central Computing- Bureau, will 
,·accllioJl at Petersboro, Ontario, 

lewd Proctor, Ct:nlral Computing Burt:01U, 
will leavc for La:; i\llgeles and Hall)'wDod, 
June 6. 

:Miugaret Hopp and N orine Healy will spend 
tulip time ill Holland, ?-o'lich. 

'Ve :11so undcrstnnd that Norine and .\delaide 
Simonds are contemplating a trip to Atlanta, G3., 

There [Ire a number .of others who will take 
Decoration Day trips. 

Alice Dc Rege of the Central Computing Bu
reau has returned to her desk after undergoing
an opc.:ration for goiter. 

Joe Crace of the Auditor of Expenditure's 
office got himself all tangled up with one of 
thesf: easy·to-open coffee cans and cut the ten
dons of one of his fingers. It was necessary to 
carry it in splints for about two weeks. 

Another J lIlle hride from the Freight Auditor's 
office is i\Jiss llerenice 'Vischcr. On June 4 she 
will m;1I"r)" Carl Kemnitz also of the Freight Au
ditor's office. The wedding ",ill lake place at 
Cotlcorclia Lutheran Church at five-thirty p. m. 
The hridc will wear a dress of Angelskin Lace 
alld Satin and a Xuns veil of Tulle. Her at· 
telldant~ will he ~rarie Ambrose as ~latron of 
Honor, Florence Rollman, Virginia fi<Iartell,s and 
Lillian Rlock as hriLlesmaids. Leonore Hennig is 
to he the flower girl. 

If any employe has a son between the ages 
of 12 and 16 years who wishes to join the Boy 
Scouts, see nIr. Ben Reinert of the l'reight Au
ditor's office. The Scants meet at Portage Park 
Field Honse. 

Charles Relter of the Reeord Room has been 
holding out on us, as we have just discovered 
that he hCls been married since last August. 

1[iss C. Flannigan of the Centralized Station 
.~\ccounting Bureau was severely eut about the 
ittce due to all automobile aecident. 

E. C. Heimerle, of the 1\fiseellanf'ous Bureau, 
Freight Auditor's office, has a new addition to his 
honst:. But wait, it's not what you thinl~, hut 
onl)' all enclosed front pOt-ch. 

H3rry Trickett of the Car Accountant's office 
"P(l.llts" a good deal when he gets excited, and 
yet it seems strangt: that rccently he hcc;:l.me 

more excited and had less pants. In fact, his 
pants are aU g'on that is, th~ extra pants. How 
he acquired sO Illany is not rt:,'ealed, but we nre 
advised th~t someone (a sncak thief presumably) 
entered his home in Elgin recently and cilrrit:d 
off five pair of pants and a lad~·'s iUt" coat among 
other articles of wearing apparel. There was 110 

g-uard arollllo the premises but a house cat, and 
HClrry has lost confidence in her ability. Now a 
dog has been added to the Menage. It was rr"lly 
fortunate they did not take his entire suit of 
clothes or Harr)' might have been compelled to 
appear at work in his Pyjamas. Extra pants 
with ever.}' suit are an advantage in many ways. 

L. W. Lew. of the Auditor of Overcharge 
Claims Durt'au, is the daddY of a new baby boy. 

H. Jay Betts, of the Freight Auditor's office, 
\\";.1,'5 the. victim oj a hit and rUIl driver and se
verely injured. He was hit while crossing South
port at Fullerton by a Car running without lights 
and draggcd along Southport to the north end 
of the building, where he finally broke loose. 
The car, drivcn by a worl1an, never stopped. 
Betts sustained numerous cuts and brllises about 
the hody and several broken .ribs. At the time 
this i~ being written he is in the AlexiC1n Brothers 
HosJ.>ital and according to the latest reports is 
reeo'Tring ral)idly. 

Idaho Division 
Gertrude Alden 

Y
YOU HAVE TO BELIEVE 

OU have to belie\Te in happines.s, 
Or happiness never comes. 

r know that a bird chirps Hone the less 
When all that he finds is crumbs. 

YOll have to believe th"t the bud,S wiJl blow, 
n~1ieve in the grass in the days of snow. 

Ah that's the reason a bird can sing-
On his darkest days, he believes in Spring. 

Y Oll have to helieve in happint:'ss; 
It isn't all outward thing-

The Spring never makes the song, r guess, 
As much a,S the song the Spring. 

PETTIBONE MULLIKEN
 
COMPANY
 

4710 W. Division Street
 
CHICAGO, ILL.
 

The name oC Pettihone Mulliken 
in connection with the Collowing 
products is a guarantee oC the 
increased safety and lower cost 
resulting from their application. 

Frogs, Switches, Guard
 
Rails, Crossings
 

Open Hearth and Manganese
 
High and Low
 
Switch Stands
 

Mechanical Switchman
 
Miscellaneous Castings
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Manganese, Carbon Steel
 
Grey Iron 

KE,RITE
 
Insulated
 

Wires and Cables
 

For All Purposes
 
Under All Conditions
 

Everywhere
 

KERITE 
Gives Unequalled :;;;;vice 

T!:!I KERlTE\tj~f.UttJ&RCOMPANY l~ 
!'lew YOM CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

Under all conditions and nt all times"
 
T-Z Pr-oducl. give uDexcelled service.
 

"Crescent" Metallic Packing 
T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles 
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles 
T-Z Tender Hose Couplers ,I 

T-Z Blow-Off Valve Mufflers 
T-Z Automatic Drain Valves 
T-Z Boiler Wash-Out Plugs 

T-Z Products, 88 standard equipJneot,
 
are daily proving their IDerit.
 

T-Z Railway Equipment Co. 
14 East Jackson Sou/nard 

Chicago, Illinois 

Forty-Three 



Aye, many a heart could find content 
If it saw the joy on th~ road it went, 

The JOY ahead when it had to griere, 
For the joy is there-uut you ha"e to hclieye. 

An event occulTed recently wh('~11 Clyde l\[c
Auley washed the windows of Big Jim ~It1r))hy·s 

caboose. 
Car Inspector Grover Picrce called on the 

doctor a short time ago--result, one week from 
work. 

\\'m. \V. S11cire, Asst. Chief Timekeeper l Su
perintendent's offic(~, Spokane, has hcen under 
the care of Dr. Carroll Smith, Specialist, for the 
past three weeks. which included a very unpleas
ant and painful antrim operation, but we are 
g-Iad to l"eport that he is now n:covering. 

Re.serve list Fireman Frcd .T. Rader of l\falden 
is a patient at Sacred Heart Hospital. Spokane. 
Th<.' fricnds who drop in help to while away the 
!"llesome hotll's for Fred. 

On April 23 occurred the dcath of Harr)' C. 
Arle, for many ycars roundhouse foreman at 
Spokane. His death was not unexpected as he 
had heen ill many months. His departure has 
laken away another familiar face frolll thc l\Iil
waukee property at Spokane and he will be 
greatly missed by hiR mallY friends and ac
quaintnn,::es. 

Train :Q.ules Examiner D. E. Ro,,:,siter was 
called t( Viscollsin by the death of hi:s hrQthcr 
Fred, "11I\:h occurred at Orfordville. 

Train Dispatcher R. C, Peterson was called to 
Seattle recently by the death of his f"ther. 

Mrs. l\'. H. Lomhard visited at Pullman, 
Washington, early in May. Her daughter Detty 
is a ~tudent in the St~tle ColieRe at that point. 

Engineer Clarence A. Korton and family jour
lleycrl. to Chicago on a plea!'ure trip. 

Mrs. G. W. McGee and '\[rs. Alex. A. Hutch
in~on tool< a trip to Manitoha, Canada, to sec 
the sighl'5 and to visit iricnds. These l<idies arc 
\V i yes of two of our veteran conductors i11 the 
St. 1\faries district. 

Mr~. P. L. Hays, wife or Chief Dispatchcr at 
Spokane, in company with her little grall(l· 
d;lughtpr, paid Evcrett a visit neenth·. 

LOel'111oti,'c Engineer Chas. Hallldns' and wife 
attended thc Sportsman's Show at Spokane. 'Illc 
uoderstand that Mrs. Hankio' had difficulty in 
dragging Charlie away from the cuh hears. 
Charlie seemcd to enjoy buying pop fur the 
bears. 

Passeng-er Conductor J. P. Downey is in St. 
J\raries hospital for treatment. 

~Irs. C, E. Po tt c.::r , wife of Agent Potter at 
EW<.ll1, journeyed to points in Illinois and l\'fichi
gan. 

Engin('cr P. C. Kotthoff recently made <I trip 
to Se~ttle and Vancouver. n. C. 

Now-Let's All Get Down to Work 
Said the little red rooster; II Believe me, things 

are tough, 
Secms that worms are scarccr, and I cannut find 

enough; 
\-Yhat'~ become of all those fat ones is a mystery 

to me, 

There were thousands through that rainy spell
lmt now-where can they he? 

Thcll the olci black hen who heard him didn't 
grumble or complain, 

She h"d gone throngh lots of dry 'pells-she had 
Ih·cd through fioods ami rain. 

So she flew up on tht: grindstone and she gave 
her claws a "whet II 

As she said, .. l've never seen the timt:s there 
weren't WOrms to get,1J 

She picI<ed a new and undug spot; the earth was 
hard and firm-

The little rooster jeered, "N'ew ground! that's 
no place for a worm." 

The old black hen jltst spread her feet-she dug 
both fast and free, 

"I must go to the worms," she said l "the worms 
won't come to m·e." 

Party-Four 

The rooster \'ainly !;pellt his day. through hahit, 
hy the ways 

"-here fat, round WlJrms had pas~ed in squads 
hack ill the rain)' days. 

""hen nightfall found him supperless. he growled 
in accent.s rough; 

"I'm hungry as a fowl can he-conditions sure 
;ue tough." 

11e turn(·d then to the old black hen and said, 
"It's worse with rou, 

For you're 1I0t only hungrYI but must he tired, 
too. 

I rcsted whilc T WATCHED [or worms, so I 
feel fairly perk. 

But how arc you-without wormst tOOl and after 
all that work?" 

The old black hen hopped to her perch anu 
dropped hcr .yes 10 sleep, 

And murmured in a drowsy tOlle l "Young man, 
hear this and weep; 

I'm full oi worms and happ)', for I'vc eaten like 
a pig; 

The worms are there as always I but Boy I had 
to dig. 

Apoloyi!'s to Dctrc.it D·r//g JOI/rnal. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Salllpson 

As \V 1<: write nur monthly items on 1\fay 14th, 
we call truly say it is the first real ,\'arm 

sUlllmer d:lY Wt: have seen this season. Tile 
weather has hecn nice hut not hot until touay
:\I1d that reminds 1.:S tilat Da"e Rands came to 
work today with the fir~t straw hat of the sea· 
son. Suppose all the bo~ swill bc wearing them 
(that is, th05e who are working-) after the 18th. 
pay day. You !'ee l everyone has to halancc 
his budget the~e clays and when something new 
is wanted, the wllfJlc family gl) into a huddle and 
fif.{ure out which itell1~ are really necessar:y and 
of course Pa's ~traw hat to work out in the sun 
i~ going to he out: of the articles most needed. 

Our tl"ain1lta~ter, I~. A. \\'()otlworth, was very 
fl.lrtullal(' ill th~lt he Wrt:-, -..hh: to spend ?\lothcr's 
Day with hi~, moth,,'r lle31" (;ary, Ind. 

John SalltJ1501l1 wifc and 5011, of Fort \Vayne, 
J lltl.. came lip to Bell~t:nvil1c and Silent ~'Iothcr'~ 

nay with his cOllsin. G. E. Sampson. 
:\1other's Day \V;'lS a sad day for onc of the 

Illinois Division conductors, who has beel} wor}<· 
iug in the terminal stoek pool for several years, 
j\{r. Cuy Lines, who received word :\fay 8th that 
his mother had passcd away at her home in Lan
ark, Ill., that day. The sympathy of all em· 
ployes is extended to the bereaved ones. 

General Yarchnastel' H. E. George is enjoying 
his summer vacation right now ann with l"lrs. 
Ccorge i~ resting lip a hit at Excelsior Springs

l 

tll<lt falnous stltnlncr resort which yotl call n:ach 
011 the Milwaukct: I'ailrond. jjHerklyll sa~s he 
is going to stay aWiiY about three weeks and if 
they gct resteo enough may take a little ride 01lt 
to Seattle and back. just as n finishing touch to 
their '·(ieation. During 1\1r. George's absence, 
night General Yardmastcr James O'Keefe is work· 

,Jobn III. Horan. Hale fillfl Hearty at 94, 
COnll)411'ill~' Thll~ ""ritb 1Iih'·Rnl<ep. Dh?l
I"iou Eug;inccr .Jerry Slllli":Jll UDII Fjre-

IUlIli (.("orge Volhnnr 

iut:" the day job and keeping the stock and perish· 
;:thle freight l1to\'ill~ to connecting lines, d;ty~, 

instead of nights. Jim says the Ilrst day, every 
time he ?,llt 1I~) from the telephone he reached for 
his lantcrn, then had to stcp on the gas to catch 
up with his schedule, account of about a minulc 
and a half wasted reaching for the lantern. 

A numher of our employes who reside ill the 
suburb, Bensenville, hrtve children in the Btnsen· 
ville school hann (a school band of over 90 
pieces). and you can wager the}' ar~ very proud 
o\'er the fact that that band took first place in 
the state contest held at rhana. April 29th and 
30th. Of the entire hand only S3 members went 
into the COil test. hut there were Quite a number 
of those who were children of I\'Iilw(iukce Road 
employes. 

The rela)'ing "f new steel and rehallasting of 
thc 1"03<1 heel hetween Franklin Park and Ben
sellville has heell completcd and all crossings in 
hoth towns are being- laid with solid concrete and 
eOlTllg'atc<l steel. They sure make a very neat 
crossing' as well as onc that will last for many 
ycnrs. 

Harold Klcven, fireman, has recently mt)Ved 
his fa mily to No, 6 Pine Ave., Bensen ville, to 
be neat'er hi::- work at the roundhouse. 

\VeII. Switehman Clarence \Valdron did just 
what he said he was ~oing to do. Took ']\{rs. 
\Valdron a.nd went to the Twin Cities to spend 
NIother's Da\' with mother. 

~f r. Clartnce ElIiott, the newly appointed ~u· 

pel"intennent of thl:' Southcastern Division of thc 
~filwaukee Railroad, called on old associates 
l\{ay 14th. while he was in the cit\'. Mr. Elliott 
lonkerl fine and sa\'~ he feels just that waYI too. 
All glad to see him once more as iJi day.. of 
yore when he wa.s a~soejatcd with the Chic31!0 
Tcnninals. 

Switchman \Vm. Sartwell ann Fireman Rov 
Lange took a couple of days off this month anu 
wpnt up to Fox Lake and landed some fine fish. 
Oh. they know where the hig ones roost. 

Trainm(i~ter R. A. \Voodworth has purcha~.ed 

a new :'\ash and, Gee, how hc can make 'er step 
;-tlong. During the vacation period while R. A. 
\V. is helpin~ out in relieving the yanlmasters 
on vacation, he' ll.oe"'n't g-et so much time for 
him<:elf hut yOI! ("""n h~t that :111 his spare time 
..·ill l'ec him and friend wife enjoying their new 
c~r. 

Ever watch a bee hivc in a husy season? 
\¥cll, if )'OU nid, you ought to he around Burns' 

. officc when the daily trains of stock and nIeat 
;lrri"e orr the line for connccting lines, or 
Ri~hop'R officc when the connecting lines hring 
in thei r pulls for the morning time freights. 
Thosc boys reallv would makc the busy bee feci 
he was a drone from the fast wOl'k they do during 
these pcriods e:lch day. They, even now, are 
figuring the time it takes to work these way bills 
I,., ~econds and flot minutes. and the crews out 
in the yanIs finish the relay race each day uy 
grabbing the switching list and classifying the 
trains prop' -Iy in record time. You shoulci walch 
them work some time but don"t get too close. for 
woe he to him who gets in thcir way for a Dar· 
g'<iin counter rush would be a mild affair com
pared with what these hirds arc liable to do if 
hindered a second in their work. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

Conrt('s)' Is itse-l( :l fornl of ser"ice. 
R)' Itc-ntlcllcss or Ulnnncr, b)' on unob
t1"l1!'4i,,<- s:nllp:lth)~. b)~ thoua:;htfnhlcs", for 
others in little thin~s, "'e Dlny sInootb 
Ute ronghn(,,~:i of life. 

M R. J, P. HOrII and Mr. IJ . .F. Enkhausen 
drove to .Milwapkee where they att<:nncd 

the 'YIRsonic convention held therc ,May 13, 14 
~1Il(1 15th. 

The sudden ucath uf Eng'inccr T. ~r. Chris
tensen which occurrcd at his home early Friday 
morning: i\'[ay 13th. W(iS a great shock to all who 
kn('w him. ?"fr. Christensen took the run out 
of \Vaus;'lu on No. 156 Thursday evening; into 
New Lisnon, where his run terminated. Left for 
his home on thc Pionee( Limited! nrdving at 



Tomah about 1 :30 a. m. He Ilassed away very 
sud,? while :Mrs. Christenscn was preparing'J' 

a IUllch for him. Funeral took place all MOllday, 
l\lay 16th, and several friends along the Valley 
attended. Sympathy is cxtcnded to 'Mrs. Chris· 
tensen and family. 

J\lrs. JOhll Steele, wifc of agent at Knowlton, 
was injured in an automobile accident :May 8th 
on Grand Ave., '\lausau, when the ear ran into 
the side of a truck. The car wa:; badly damaged 
and Mrs. Steele had both knces injurcd. She 
was taken to the ,Memorial hospital for treat
ments and was able to ret urn to her home in 
about a week, where she is recuperating gradu· 
ally. 

F. J. Love has moved his family to Sayner, 
Wis., where he will have charge of the station 
during the summer months. R. D. Schulz has 
returned to Star Lake and wilt have charge of 
that station during the summer months. John 
Singer has again taken up his- duties as agent 
at Brokaw since J\1ay 3ro. Effective 1\la)' 23rd 
,\rthur Kuhn took charge of the station at 
Hazelh urst. 

E. \~T. 'Vescott is now eonductor of the zouth 
cnd way freight and J. S. Biringer has taken the 
~witeh rUn out of Wisconsin Rapids. 

EA'cctive June 18th, Nos. 105 and 106 will 
operate between New Lisbon and :Minocqua. This 
will make a through connection between Kansas 
City and :Millocqua, connccting with the South
west Limited at -Milwaukee in both directions. 
The Fi~hermal1's Special, No. 101 and 104, will 
operate leaving Chicago on Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday of each week, returning Saturday, Sun
day and Monday, instead of daily 2.5 has been 
cllstomary during the past few years. Nos. 115 
and 156 will operate lhrough to Star Lake in
stead of -Minocqua on the days that the Fisher
man's Special does not operate. 

:Mrs. A. 1. Lathrop visited with her parents 
at Viroqua, \Vis., during' the Easter holidays. 

1\11'5. \V111. l\fcEwen entertained at cards at 
ber home for the ladies auxiliary to the Order 
of Railway Conductors 011 May 2nd. 500 was 
played and prizes wcre awarded 1\irs. Fred Lehr· 
has, Mrs. J. E. Dexter and Mrs. Dan Callahan. 
The next social meeting will bc held at the home 
of Mrs. F. ]. Loomis. 

Mrs. J. W. Held, worthy high pricstcss of 
Bethcsda Shrine of Jerusalem, departed Satul'day 
night, May 30th, for Detroit, :Mich., where she 
spent a week attending sessions of the Supreme 
Shrinc. 

l\'liss l\1argarct :McGinley sl1ent Sunday at l\1iI
waukee rceently visiting friends and relatives. 

John Lincban of New Lishon, while switching 
cars in the yards at New Lisbon, had his right 
hand cru~hed so severely that ampulatioll was 
necessary. The accident occurred Oil the night 
of May 8th, when the hand was caught in the 
couplings. 

Motoring on the Milwaukee, Up 
and Down Hill on the Rocky 

Mountain Division 
Nora B. Decca 

W ELL, the Iris and the Lilacs bloom again 
-..it least the lilacs, and if anyone read· 

ing this doubts they are not blooming at least in 

our little city, please takc a look, and don't 
never, never, as long as rou li\'e, ever say they 
don't bloom in Three Forks. The cspecially 
lovely sight is right here 011 our own railroad 
right-of-way, the small park west of thc station, 
lS a sight for passers-by as well as we who Jove 

them best. Thanks are duc this year to Art 
Jerscy, west end roadma!:'ter, for his intcrest in 

getting this green spot in shape., with the able 
assistance of Henry Peck and the agent and, of 
course, myself. I look on and exclain_. "Oh, 
my," every day as I look at those blue bouquets. 
.Kot forgetting, of course, we have had RAI!X 
this spring and quite a lot of it and this country 
should g'ct back to its old stride this year again. 

M. J. \Velch, the goou natured second trick 
train despatehcr on thc wcst end, has taken a 
two weeks' vacation and gone hack to TUllnel 
City and a f~\V of thosc towns llan1t:u after the 
sleeping cars with names no one but 1\L J. 'V. 
can pronounce. Now, my idea of a good name 
for a sleepin~ car is Three Forks or-well, say. 
Nora Springs, or something easy like that. Per
haps Harlowton some day. 

Engineer l\'IcConnick, who has becn at homc 
sick for some time, is greatly improved anel 
we will all be glad' to see him out and around 
again. 

Due to taking off the second trick, operator at 
Harlowton, l\.[r . .loine, will disphlce the agcnt. 
i\lr. Burkle, at Bozeman. 1"11'. nurkle bas been 
with the iVIilwaLikee at Bozeman for mall)' years, 
and we have not learned wherc he will be sta

tioned now. \Ve also wish :Mr. Joiner the best 
of luck in this new station work, as it is a nice 
position nnd a nice town. 

\V"ell, if we knew anything to :iJlcak of about 
baseball we might give you considerable details 
regarding a game hcre lar.t week between the 
Signal Department and thc .Maintcnancc Gang; 
19 to 5, favor of Tom Koga, manager of the lat· 
ter nille. Jim O'Dore is pilot of the other crew, 
and he is heavy enough, goodl1e~;s knows, hut 
we understand, clue to caeh one feeding him~e1f 

this past winter, there wel'c some who hadn't 
gained the proper amount of weight so soon after 
starting to work again, while the Koga men werc 
right up to the mark due, no doubt, to the 
\Vestern Commissary meals Timekeeper Cop
pock has handed out to them all winter. Abollt 
the greatest excitcment during; lite game was 
WhCll the agent, H. C. Rector, who was the Um
pire, got hit Oll the side of hi5 neck with a stray 
hall. He fully recovere<i almost at once, how
ever, so no report was made to L. C. Cunning· 
ham about this. If any further particulars arc 
wanted, ask Art Jersey and ]. R. Regan; they 
protected the gate and gate receipts; haven't seen 
:Mr. Regan since, but he may be trying to get 
back into the sheep business with thc game pro~ 

ceeds. 

\Ve regret" to write of the accident of Howard 
Pogreba, son of Conductor Pogrcba, this division, 
.May 19th, while playing with Some other ypung 
boys. A small gun which they were all trying- tu 
shoot at the same time, went ofT suddenly and 
Howard was struck in the abdomen. Hc was 
taken to the Bozeman hospital, where everything 
was donc pos~ible for him, and at last report 
was resting very well. This is the second acci
dent in the Pogreba family this month, Russcll, 

the second son, falling and breaking his wrist 
ill two places while showing the rest of the gang 
1H.'''' to make a real jump. 

Mrs. E. n. Grey, wife of Conductor Grey .. 
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was operated on in tht" Bozeman hospital the first 
of the week. ~lay 15th. She is doing' \'crV well 

-<~l we all' hope to soon see her back with 11$ 

again. 
Operator CampheJl and jV1 rs. Campbell have

gone east for a few weeks' visit with friends 
and relatives in \Visconsin. They sold thtil' store 
in Seattle and have returned to their home in 
Three Forks after a pleasant winter spent away 

f rom where it snows through the winter months. 
Eng-ineer Smeltzer and Mrs. Smeltzer han: 

1l10\'ed to our eity from Lewistown. i'..1r. Smelt
zer is now on the trouhle shooter in place of Ell
gill~er Darton. 

Broadcast from Madison Division 

A <;J:::\T Clark is on the sick list. Hurry hack, 
J, Potts. \Vt" need you. Bcn Ellc:s is filling 

ill at Platteville while Thlr. Clark is off. 
\Vc congratulate Charley Xewmann, a.!;ent, 

1\r1iddlcton, on his appointment as local chairmall 
of telegraphers. 

Sorry to annOU1)ce the death of Jos. Fox., vet
cran conductor, also Ed. ;'\'Iulligan, clerk, Jane;;
\·ille. 

Ownie Lloyd is looking for a mate to a lady's 
Slil)per. Beware of a dark woman. 

Strawberry Dunn's new Dodge must be a f<1;;t 
car. \Ve note he slammed into his neighbor's 
cal- vt:ry vivaciously. 

Jordan Ditcher started west from .lanesville 
on this division today with a program to work 
as far as :i\fadison, and the surfacing gang will 
he along about June 1sl. 

Tom Vvoods has polisheel his concrete mixer 
amI we are told Tom IS going to raffle it off soon. 

Haven't had a report from Frank Tarpley 
since taking the old job at \Vhitewatcr. Tarp 
went out with the tidc when thc Division Ac
counting Department movcd to :Milwaukee, and 
decided 011 \"!hitewater rathcr than l\'filwaukee 
shops. 

\~le understand i\·fr. Payne is getting along fine 
at 'Milwaukee but not heing used to such a larg-c 
office, often gets lost and cannot be located for 
several hours. 

As to Berdella, who is now working at Mil
waukee shops-she must have found attractions, 
because it scems that she has forgotten us-all 
but FL. 

Zebine \ViJlson, superannuated agent, Palmyra. 
celebrated his 83rd birthday May 1st. :Mr. Will· 
son is still vcry aeti\'e and gets to the slation 
every day. 

Harry Lathrop is taking an advanced COl1r~e 

in musie (flute) and when he completes it we 
hope the fish frr on the banks of the Wisconsin 
at Bridgeport, which he promiscd, will be ar
ranged so we can sing and dance to Harry's 
music. 

Milwaukee Railwav
 
Women's Club
 

(Coll/il/llcd fro'/1/. Pagc 25) 

Channing Chapter 
Mrs. J. R. Krau,sc, H·is/orian 

OUR regular meeting was held the evcning of 
May 3, with Mrs. C. HuetJer presiding. 

Repeating of motto and singing club songs opened 
the meeting. ".,rays and :M cans Chairman 1\1rs. 
n. Berman reported the rental of cluh rooms 
to the Illothers of Channing High School basket
ball tealll for a banquet, tendered the coach and 
players; Presbyterian Sunday School, fOt· a 
bazaar, and i.') the American Lcgion, recelltly 
formed here, for a banquet for members a,nd 
ladies. A series of eard partit:S are being held 
on Tuesday afternoon of each week, with an ad· 
mission of 15 cents; prizes awarded, but no 
lunch served. This scries of parties has helpcd 
to do away with commitkes and have heel1 rf';;t1 
enjoyahle .tffairs, as well as sue:cessful. A drive 
is uu for member::; and ''Irs. George Cart"Y, 1Iem
bership Chairman, is having succt"ss 111 getting 
new members. as wel( as l'encwing old onts. 

The evening of May 18, a card part)' will bc 

FOI'/y-Si;v 

Susanne llnd Billie. Grandchildren of 
Superintendent and illrs. ,,,. F. Ingrnhalll 

givcn to all the mcmbt'rs, and 1\lrs. \Vm. Tuttle, 
Social Chairman, is planning an enjoyable eve
ning for all. 

l\tIt-s. J. Kramer, Treasurer, reported $47.36 on 
hand at ('ne! of April. 

1\'!rs. A. \~lothing, Sunshine Chairman, reported 
sending out 4 cards and making 35 calls. 

The mo\-ing of )\'Tr. and 1\frs. J. Freess and 
famil)' to Grccn fl.)" the later part of this 
1110nth, takes from Ollr chapter a loyal member 
and worker. 

Aiter OUI" btl~ine!':s scssion, a social hour was 
enjoycd in card playing; prizes awarded to lVIn. 
A. Rasmusen and 1\lrs. 'V. Tuttle. A delicious 
lunch was served by the committee, }''1rs. Hattie 
Rochele.n, "Irs. 1\. Worthing and Mrs. L. 
\Vorthing. 

\Vith sincerc regret, we note the passing of 
l\-£rs. J. Dinwoodie at Green Ra\'. ?\'lrs. Din
woodie was a former residc:nt, and the memners 
of the Channing Chapter extend to )1 r. Dill
w()odi~ and famll)" deepest sympathy. 

• 
Ladd Chapter 

Mrs. E. .1. Coss, His/orion 

T HE regular mectinR" of Ladd Chapter was 
held l\fay 4, with President i"Irs. Valesona 

presiding. The seclet:Lry and trea.surer's reports 
were read and accepted. The relief chairman re
ported $46.08 for relief wurk. After the business 
IlJCetillg, cards and bUlIco were ~njoycd, with 
prizes ill cards going to 1\1'rs. Coss and 1\1rs. 
l",ulJl, and in bunco to 1\{rs. \Volfe nnd Mrs. 
Jones. Delightful refreshments were served by 
?\Irs. Taggart and l\IIrs. Ziei. 

Portage Chapter 
Mrs. F. P. Mil/rr, His/orion 

P ORTAGE CHAPTER held its regular meet
ing .l\·1ay 6, the president, 1\frs_ \V. \Vashburll, 

pl·esiding. 
Sunshine chai.men rcported 11 personal calls 

.mel 15 telephollt.' calls; total, 26. 
~Iutual hencfit chairmen reported 1 ton of coal 

~('1it out; also $74.27 ill se('cls were given out to 
thl: 11llelllplo)'cd and part·time employed. 

P!;(IIS wcre mach.' tu give a C<ird party in :May, 
aftel- the meetinl{. A prog-ram of readiug-s and 
pi~llo solos wen:: gi\,t"Il. A delicious lunch was 
sel'ved by the officers. 

Janesville Chapter 
Mrs. P. J-l. Tramblie. His/orian 

M RS. ELMER C. DIXTAD was installed 
as presirlent of J cUlt::sville Chapter hefore 

a large reprCSl.:'lltation of the club membership 
on Apl-il S. A P<ist president, Mrs. George J. 

){yan, was in general charge of the installation 
and entertainment that followed. 

}Irs. Albert Hunter, who has been president 
for the past two years, was highly complinH:nted 
on her successful administration by l"lrs. Ryan, 
as wert: also the other officers. Flowers were 
presented to ~lrs. Hunter and ?vII'S. Duxtad and 
ivy plants to the otlier retiring offieers. 

Officer.s for the ncw year are: l''Crs. Fux.tad, 
president; l\fiss Blanch Hayes, first vice presi
dent; 1'1rs. Charles Gregory, second vice presi· 
dent; 1\1rs. C. L. Neave, recording secretary; 
:\r rs. Vvilliam .l\'1cAuliff. treasurer; :1\1rs. Herman 
Dallman, recording sel:retary; Mrs_ Paul K. 
Tr:lmblee, historian. Committee chairmen are: 
J\[rs. Albert Hunter, welfare; Mrs. Herman Dall
man, ways and means; 1\'1r5. John Davey, pro
gram; 1\1 rs. \ViIlis Taylor, house and purchasing; 
~lrs. Belle Daggett, 5unshine; Mrs. J. E. Hy
mel'S, social; 1\lrs. George J. Ryan, constitution 
alld by-laws.: Mr5. J. \Iv. McCue, scholarship; 
!\lrs. James Fox. memhership; l\rIrs. Arthur 
\Vobig, auditing-; i'll'S. 1\lort Kelleher, safety. 

The chapkr has a membership of 287 and is 
noted for the large amount of welfare work 
carried on among' our railroad men and their 
families. 

At the close of the business meeting cards 
were pl;l.ycd and prizes won by Ml11es. 'McAuliffe, 
Davey and l\fcDennott. Mrs. Hymcrs W3,S chair
man of the committee which served refresh
ments. 

On April 4, Janesville Chapter sponsored a 
successful card party. Bunco, bridge, five hun
dred, and forty-five were played at twelve tables 
anci prizes were awarded. Refreshments wcre 
servt-d foJlowi11g the play. 

The regular ~'Iay business meeting wa.s held 
on the 4th. Reports were read hy ~eeretary, 
treaSllrer and the various chairmen. The wel
fare chairman, 'A'Irs. Hunter. reported twent\" 
~ers.o.nal calls, fifty telephone call~ and twent;, 
larmltes cared for during th~ month of April 

l\tfrs. Dagg-et, chairman of the sunshine c~m
Illittee, reported five personal' calls, twenty tele
phone calls and eight cards sent. 

Lewistown Chapter 
Ellen. A. Fuller, His/01'ian 

LEWISTOWN CHAPTER has had its regu
lar actlvltles of two social aftcrnoon meetings 

and one evening business meeting each month . 
Thc busincss meeting is always followed by a 
card party and attendcd by our active alld con
triuuting mcmhel-s. Light refreshments are ai
way.s sl'r\,('d and prizes given. 

A card party was given for raisitlg funds which 
Iletted the c1uh $37.25. The welfare co~mittce 
reported scvt~nteell telephonc calls, four good cheer 
c?rds sent and fourteen personal calls on the 
SICk. Ten dollars' worth of clothing and ten dol
lars for !ncal tickets. Nine dollars and ten cellts 
for ga"dell seeds distribute,l; five dollars and fifty 
cents for flowers for two funerals. 

Although a number of our active members have 
moved away.. se\'cral n('w members have joit1ed 
us, an~ the lIlterest in thc club is always good. 

Apnl 28, Mr. Gillick and 1IIL Buford vi"ited 
our club roolllS and remarked the)' werc among 
the hest on the system. They also eomplimentetl 
~s on. our good housekeeping; the credit for this 
IS entirely due i\frs. SJ,Jring, our president who 
take,s g-reat pride ill keeping- the beautiful ~ooms 
in "apple-pie" ordl'r. 

Fullerton Ave. Chapter 
ilia-ric Nixon 

AT. TH Ie April meeting of FuJlertol1 }\"t'l1ue 
Chapter, whIch was held the 9th, thc retirin~ 

presiricnt, Mrs. Loderhose, turned thc gavel O\'cr 
to our new president, 1\'fr:;. Borgeson. Follow
ing are the new officers elected: 

Pre~idellt· ·...lUrs, H. :\t. Borg:e~0n. 

1st Vict.' Presiclellt--~lrs. J. H. Newman. 
2nd V icc.:.' President-NIl'S. E. F. Rummel. 
Recording Sccretary-Miss Alva McElwclI. 



Assistant Recording Secretary-Miss Eleanore of the club, through some of its various channels 
Harrer. . and acti\~ities. Think it over, and send in your 

2nd Assistant Recording S" retary-Mrs. Lind- dues. 
berg. 

Corresponding Secretar)"-i\fiss Mary Girard. 
Treasurer-:Miss Annn Kasheim. 
Historian-~Miss l\Iary ~raner. 

After the officers were installed we were en· 
tertained by scvcral very excellent dancers. 

The May meeting took place at 5 :00 o'clock on 
Tuesday, the 9th. After a short business session 
a doll dance wa-s given by pupils of the Haw
thorne school. 

Mr. Robcrt Ball, radio announccr for the Chi· 
cago Tribune station, dedicated his program of 
songs to our club on Monday, May 2nd. Our 
sewing circle, of which Mrs. H. A. Scandrett is 
chairman, had gathered in thc club rooms and 
they were delightfully entertained by Mr. Ball's 
singing over the air. He spoke of the wonderful 
work the club was engaged in and' trusted the 
women would find as much pleasure in listcning 
to his singing as he found in dedicating the pro· 
gram to them. Everyone enjoyed the songs and 
we take this opportunity to again express our 
sincere thanks to Mr. Ball. 

i\liss i\:Iary ~1aney, Historian, has been very 
ill the past month, and hope that she will be well 
enough to be with us at our next meeting. 

The June meeting will be in the form of a 
picnic, which will take place at the home of Mrs. 
t.rant Williams in Edgebrook, Ill. 

Sioux City Chapter 
Lilliall Rose, Histor·ian 

T HE first meeting of thc new board was held 
April 12, jn the home of our president, Mrs. 

E. A. Murphey, with our first vice-president, lIfrs. 
John Carney, assisting. The appointive board 
members

\-Vays and Means-Mrs. R. H. Embick. 
Jllembership-Mrs. F. T. Bueehler. 
Scholarship-Mrs. Frank Mansfield. 
S'unshine-Mrs. E. J. Cussens. 
Constitution and By·laws-Mrs. R. L. Robson. 
House and Purchasing-?,·lns. Geo. "Vean. 
Entertainment-M.... Geo. Dilger. 
Safety First-Mrs. Homer Snow. 
Auditing-Mrs. L. A. Cline. 
Social-Mrs. Albert Watier. 
Telephone-Mrs. T. F. Callig.n. 
Welfare--Mrs. T. G. Oexl<r. 
Publicity-Mrs. John McGranc. 
The president called the meeting to order, the 

usual routine business was transacted, and 
monthly bills allowed. Several matters discussed 
which will later be presented to the chapter. 

As a contribution to the evening's entertain
ment. each member brought a bahy picture of 
herself, the guests attcmpting to identify them. 
Mrs. Mabel Landon had the largest corrcct list. 
Following this, an etymological contest was 
Riven, which severely t<:xcd the vocabulary of 
those present. At the close of the evening, 
the hostesses served a dainty and toothsome re
past. 

The regular meeting .nd pot·luck supper of 
the club \\'as held April 25. About 100 were 
present. i\ofrs. Homer Snow, Mrs. John Carney, 
i\l rs. F. L. Paul .nd Mrs. Frank Mansfield were 
appointed leaders for the annual memhership 
drive, which is to last 30 day... At that time 
the losers wi1l entertain the winners. It is the 
earnest hope cf the club members that each and 
en·rYone regularly employed by our road will 
help us at this critic:--I time, by renewing their 
1nC'lllbership or joining the chapter. There has 
never been a time in the history of the organi. 
zation when the real objects of the Association
Charity and Benevolence-have been given wider 
scope. Thc comfort and aid rendered in times 
of need and trouble have been most timely and 
far·reaching. It is the men atld WOIllt:J} with 
whom we work and labor, -'who come first to 
our assistance when extremity or destitution oi 
any kind comes our way. And how little we 
know when any onc of us may need the sl"rvices 

Mrs. Embick, of the \-\")'s and Me.ns, has 
started a "traveling basket of pastry," in which 
will be fOtlOd something for you to buy and a 
purse in. which to put whatever you as the re
cipient thinks it is worth. Then you repeat the 
process and send basket .Iong to another. Every 
little helps. 

N ow is your chance to buy a chance on the 
lo\'ely aighan the board crotcheted during the 
winter. 

By·by, everyhody, and take another whiff of 
the lilacs and plums (blossoms) before they are 
gone, it will set you up like a nip of nectar. 

•
 
Austin Chapter
 

T 
R. J1f. K uk, Historia./I 

HE first meeting of the new year with the 
new officers in charge was held in the elu b 

rooms on the 12th of April. A bountiful picnic 
~upper was scrved to a large number of members 
and gue.sts. 

Interesting'" reports were read by the secretary, 
trca.'5urer and chairmen of committees, giving a 
resume of the ycarJs work 

Despite the generous contributions of many of 
the cmployes the past winter, the yearly dues. 
lhc money raised in \i"arious ways and other ac
tivities, and the donation of several hundred dol· 
lars from the General Governing Board, the funds 
of the tnasury are reaching- a low point due to 
the unusual amount of welfare work here and at 
other points on the division J taken care of by 
Austin Chapter. 

~rrs. Van Dyke, president, emphasized the need 
for replenishing our treasury if the welfare work 
i... to continue, and she urged the members to 
pay their dues and to support the two card par· 
ties that have been planned for the near future. 

During the winter, fifteen families, or approxi
mately fifty people, were on the list of those reo 
c<:iving constant help j $700.00 in cash was ex· 
pended for food and clothing and at least double 
that amount in value in used cluthing; 329 tons 
of coal were distributed through the generosity of 
i\1ilwaukee employes, to unemployed in Austin 
and at l-Iadison, S. D. A gr<:at many letters of 
condolence and good cheer cards were sent during 
the year and our always good record of calls on 
the sick and sorrowing was surpassed. 

The death of Mrs. Garnet Tuftee recently 
brought genuine sorrow to friend~ of the Chapter 
who had grown to greatly admire and love her 
unconquerable spirit during her long invalidism. 
Despite fifteen years of illness. most of the time 
bedridden and at times suffering greatly, her Ull· 

failing optimism and courage were something to 
impress all who came in contact with her. The 
sympathy of the Chapter is extended to Mr. 
Tuftee .nd Jaughter Margaret. 

The evening program 'Nas greatly enjoyed. 
Miss Miriam Peterson played sc:'veral selections 
and eight ladies of the Presbyterian church put 
011 a play which WJ.S a riot from start to finish. 
Thc costumes and acting- were spl~ndid. i',-{rs. 
Leon Corneau, J\-frs. Carl Voelker and ~-rrs. 

Charlc~ Dillillgtoll of the cast are chapter memo 
her~. 

Bensenville Chapter 
Estelle Newcomer, Historian 

B~:NSENVILLE Chapter met Wednesd.y, 
M.y 4, for the regular monthly meeting. 

M r~. Tonnillg, president, called the meetin~ to 
order and routine business was transacted. The 
relief chairmanJ .Mrs. Bodenberger, reported 
$58.95 spent for relief during the month. 

Librarian, "Mrs. Barthohney, reported ten new 
books had heell purchased amI we have a total 
uf 888 books. At tht: clOSt: of the business meet
illg card:-; were plaYt:d. WI rs. D. Harmon reo 
t.:t:ivcd first· prilt: in bridge anu :\-[rs. Hugdahl 
in fin:, hundred. Ice eream and cakes were 
served by the Social Committee. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
 
The use of these columns is FREE TO EMPLOYES of the MILWAUKEE, who have 
personal property to exchange or sell. Your copy must reach the Editor not later than 
the 15th of the preceding month. Your name and department for which you work must 

be sent in on a separate slip. 

For Sale~North half of a section of laud \VA~TED-Six-roorn house or bung-alow 
7 miles nurtheast of Flaxton, N. 0.; also a to rern or buy. Near ,Milwaukee Road. Chi
Jot in I~ast ,Missoula . .:\lolltana. \Vrite Box cago to Lihertyville. Give rent and partic
266, PI umme r, id.aho. ulars. .'\ddress]. T. Harvey, 2534 East

wood Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 
nOSTONS AT ST[JD-4 To~' Stud,. "II 

of champion blood lines. See thcm before FOR S;,\T.E-SO aeres cutover land in 
brceding yOtll' female. Growil dogs and Pine Coul1ty. :\linlle::sota, localed 16 miles 
puppies always for sale. Blackhawk Kcu- cast of Sancistone on state aid road. one 
nels. 2426 12th St., Rock Island, Ill. mile frol11 Store anci oil station. Ideal dairy 

and farming locality. \Vill scll at a sacri· 
FOR SALE-·S-Room BUJ1g'alow-New nee. \Vrite. Ray H. Hoffmann, 309 North 

Attractive. Built of the best of materials 5th St.. Austin, Minn. 
and workmanship. Upon inspection, you 
will find each room to be a model room b~' SPEND YOUR VACATION amOllg thc
itself and unique in st)'le. This is a pines at 1\'[uskalon;.rc Lake. Heafford Juncnot
 
real estate home and is the best huy in
 tioll. \Viscollsin. Furnished log- cahins in·
Humboldt Park District. Your inspection is eluding- hoat, icc. linens, $15.00 per wcek.
invited. 3257 South Lenox Street, :Milwtlll Be~t mtl~ky. bass and pike fi~hing. Petcr
l.:ee. \:\,Tis. Zeches. Bradle .... \Vis. 

SPORTSMEN-Fisherm"n John teli, his POR S ..\r.E~2 D. C. 16-llIch, 110 voltsecrets. \Vrite now for a copy of his 1932 
mTilliliill~ failS; one new Graybar, oue pracfishing calendar. ttlt shows when fish bite tit::t1ly IleW \\'estf'rll Electric; $12.00 each.best," antI is full of good fishing" tips. 2Sc nan Feeley, 93~ p'T Homan Ave .• Chicago,

r)~s~~li~·ox ~~6~es~~apallI.IHi1inn~~dl address. Ill. 
• 

WfLI. Srli\RF: three-room dillette apart 
ment or rent modern large hont bedroom. 
I'll re<: !Jlock~ f rom Fullerton A veil ue officc, 
Chica.Qo. ;\fe;tls served if desired. l\Trs. 
-:\fahcl Beng-stnn. 1.204 Altgeld St., corlIcr 
Racine Ave .. bt Apt .. Chicago, Ill. 

For Sale or Trade--I have a beautiful 
wooded lake lot 50x800 feet in depth, with 

HOCSEKEEP/NG COTTAGES 011 Pine a 50xl50 ft. sil"er sand beach. 'Iocated in 
Lake, Forest C()unt~', 'Vis. Good fishing-. :\llIskegon, :\Iieh. 1 mile from Muskep;on 
hoating and bathing. Screened porches with Lake and 2 miles. from Duck Lake on the 
drop curtains. Rental, $25-$15 per weck, shores of L:lke L. . :gan, 3 miles from the 
includes fuel for l.'eating anJ cooking; ice oil fields. Suitable for resort. summer home 
and boat. EverythinR furnished but hed or business. 185 miles from Chieacro. An 
and table linens. Good rl1nnin~ water in ideal place for a permanent home. Will trade 
cottag-es. Mrs. C. W. Mitchell, 1546 S. for any suitable place in Indiana. Address 
10th St., Milwaukee, Wis. Phone Mitchell reply to R. A. Freitag, Room 700, Union 
8823. Station. Chicago, Ill. 

Sporting News 
The i\lilw<lukce nnwling League came to a clos~ for the ~('ason on April 11, 1932. Following
 

is the standing of the individual howlers, also games WOll and )Of,t hy each te,lI1L
 
It seems as thOll~h the Y::lrd Office \',alk!; away with tilf' honors ffl!' the SC;.t!-iOll. The Yard
 

Office team consiHcci of the following bowlers: ?\l. P. l'(w,ke, Doyle, l\larkcy. H. Anderson and
 
~\L ~·!edley. The Loe~"l Office takt:s tht: Ilext high honors.
 

Tcam \V 11 L"'st ~\ \'P"'lo:t(; p ... t. 
Yard . 28 13 31,472 749 .693 
Local Freight . . . .27 J 5 31.709 75.1 .638 
Engineering" Dep<.lrtment ....•..• , , ..•... 19 .?J 30.570 729 .463 
Accounting Departmcllt 1!1 28 30,499 72(\ .333 

No. Name (James PillS Aver. 18. .-\n<lersoll. ':. ....... 18 2570 145
 
1. Doyle .. 39 7.313 1S8 19. Sei\'cl's .. .19 5604 144 
2. Villata .......... .. 42 7.113 174 lO. \Vccks . . .......... .. 39 5397 138
 
3. Omcara 6 10\3 169 21. \Viegnrd ........... 30 5396 /38

4. Notske .. · .4.1 7541 168 2~. j\1 arkcv ... .19 5247 135 
5. EdW;Lrds · .. 36 6048 168 7..1. ~kacel ... 31 43i5 133 
6. Brownell .15 2524 168 24. 'Hedle)' . ..39 5075 130 
7. 1\1cLennen .15 2942 163 25. "Mumford ... 30 3857 129 
8. \Vittenberg .42 68J8 162 
9. \Villiallls · .3.1 5272 160 Hid1 ten frnIllc.'~--Do Ie ......... , . '" .260
 

10. Laug'hon 9 1437 160 Second-Doyle ......................... 2.17

11. Chapm::tn · .. 42 6643 158 Hi~h 30 frames-Do,'le .. , ......... 640
12. Wylie ... · .. 36 6625 \56 Second- ..-DO}'le .. .... , ....... 621
13. Irwin ..... ......... 45 6991 155
 HiRh 10 frames-Accounting /)ept. ......... 896
14. Anderson, R. ....... 39 .1898 J 51
 
15. Garvey .. , .... " , ... 39 5891 151 ~econd-Yarc-[ ............ 884
 
16. Ander£on. (; . · .42 6178 147 High 30 frames·-'·arci ............. " .... 2632
 
17. Smith ...............13 4831 146 Sceoncl-- ..Local Frcight ................. 2524
 

Fullerton Avenue Sports 

T HE Milwaukee Road Softball Team is COIl changing to the other team several times. .An 
tinuing its winning ways. Since the stclrt uf eighth inning bombardment of four runs h)' the 

the:: season, nine victims h<:lve fallen by the way Railroaders gave them a substantial lead. Double 
side, among them the Austill Ramblers and v3d· plays in the eighth and ninth stopped the enemy. 
ous picked te;IllIg who comc with the intention On Friday, ::\1a)' ] 3, the Revising· Bureau Soft 
of "getting'" thc :Milw<lukee Roaders. Ball Team slaughtered a team from the Review 

Thompson & :l\IcKiollon, whose record was Dureau by the close score of 29 to 20. The high 
morc than forty victories against one defeat, was light oi the game was the fielding of Johnny 
the latest victim hy a score of '5 to 9. The Kane: the Art Shires of the losing team, who 
game was hard fought throughout with the lead piled up eleven errors. 

Forty-Eight 

FOR SALE-Five acres irrigated orchard 
mature bearing apple trees. near Otis Or
chards or Green Acref;. \Vashington, about 
thirteen milcs from cent.er Spokanc toward 
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. No buildingsj land 
suitable for co'untry farm or city suburban 
homc; ncar steam, elcetrie and automobile 
roaels. "\~itc Apartment I, 112 South East 
,\venue, Oak Park. Ill.. 

SPEl\D YOUR VACATION at Noeque 
Beach Resort near Crivit7.. \-Vis., on the 
Superior Divi:,ion of the 'Milwaukee road. 
Through trains from Chicago twice dail)'. 
Electric lighted furnished cottages, $ tOto 
$30 per week. lee, hoat and electric service 
free with cottages. Ahsolutely safe sand 
beach for children. Store and home bakery 
in connection. Board furnished for those 
sce Harry Erickson at V\'estcrn Ave. Tower 
wnnting it. Chicago Terminal men please 
for descriptive folcier and inforntcltion. 
Otherr. write R. )·Iat.mire, 2128 N. 34th St.. 
i\Iilwaukee, \-Vis. (Engincer, i\li1wtlukcc 
Termillalr,) . 

For Sale-Select residential lot ill EJisOIJ 
Park District, Chicago. All impruveJllents 
in. One block from new 100-fout boulevard. 
Five blucks from suburban transportatiull. 
Twenty-five minutes to Loop. $800.00 cash 
and mortgage for baJam:e will handle. An 
excellent investment in a cOlllmunity that 
·.vill grow by leaps and bounds with resump
tion of building activities. Adciress in
Quiries to Classified Department, "Milwaukee 
Magazne. 869 Union Station. Chicag-o. 

For Sale or Tradc--Improved 160-aere 
farm 3~ miles from COUllt)' seat tuwn on 
graveled road in \:\,lisconsitl. Approxilllately 
90 acres in cultivation, ahundance timher 
for fuel. running water near buildinRs. 
good 8-room hou::.e, nice yard and sh~H.le. 
large barn ilnd other outbuildings. H/)u~e 
has good soft cold water in kitchen. If inter
ested. write C. S. Morton, Hopkinton. la. 

Why Railroad Men Get Gray
 
Scene on a Shipping Platform
 

TrtlCkman inspectillg shipments: 
That lot's too long and. that too wide 
So neither one wiII fit inside 
:My tnlck. That's far too heavy for my tirc~ 

And too much space that one requires. 
,t\ lu~d of these won't weigh a ton; 
Say, J clon't do this work for fun, 
Hold thi!' one out; I know my game; 
To handle it might Jl1e~m a claim. 
That one's too heavy for my floor; 
I hauled it (JnCt~, but nevermore . 
Now here's a shipment that's just righi, 
The proper weight, the proper height, 
Ana say, I guess I ain't in luck-
Thc lot completely fills my truck. 
I')] take this one and would suggest 
YOU H,\ VI': THE RAILROAD HAUL THE 

REST. 

Lest We Forget 

SOCTH DAKOTA ohould uot forget the mag' 
niflcent \\'vrk beiuJ; done by the railroads 

in hauling livestock feed consigned to thc H~d 

C":ross frce of charge. This contribution to the 
general welfare, if expressed in dollars, WQuid 
amount to a huge Slllll. The Arglls·Leader hopes 
that thc nlilroads will some time or other tabu
late thc figures showing what the freight charges 
would ha ve been at the regular rates. vVe un· 
derstand that freight donations on the part of 
ulle railroad have already rcachcrl a total of 
approximately $300,000. In giving credit for 
donations, the railroads merit important mention. 
-Sioll.r Falls Argus-l.eader. 



I 
BE THANKFUL THEY ARE GRADUATING IN A 

TOUGH YEAR] 
A group of men who had finished school in So be not over-distressed. Be rather relieved that 

the panic year of 1907 met at a class reunion in the 
boom year 1929. They were all men whose names make 
front-page news. 

One thought kept recurring in their conversa
tion. They were eternally thankful that they HAD 
graduated in a year when jobs were few and dol
lars were tight. They pitied the fellows who had 
missed the moulding lessons of their early struggles 
by graduating into a too soft and ready world! 

* * * 
Treat yourself to the 

new Hamilton 992 Elin
var. This improved rail
road watch resists magne
tism, is rust-proof and is 
not affected by tempera
ture changes. A request 
addressed to Dept. R, 
Hamilton Watch Com
pany, Lancaster, Penna., 
will bring you an explana
torybooklet-"Elinvar In 
Your Watch." 

* * * 
Watches pictured: Left (read

ing down) 992 ELINVAR 
RAILROAD MODEL NO.7. 
14K filled white gold and 10K 
filled natural yellow gold. WEB
STER. 17 jewels. 14K filled 
gold, $47.50. PERRY. 17 
jewels. 14K filled gold, $47.50. 

Right (reading down) PIP
ING ROCK. 19 jewels. 14K 
solid gold, $1l5. MT. VER
NON. 17 jewels. 14K filled 
gold, $50. CHEVY CHASE 
"A." 17 jewels. 14K solid gold, 
$60. VIRGINIA. 17 jewels. 
14K solid gold, $70. RON
DEAU. 17 jewels. 14K solid 
gold, $65. EDGEWOOD. 17 
jewels. 14K filled gold, $52.50. 

The Hamilton Watch Company 
is ExclL'"Sive Licensee for Elinvnr 
"Hairsprings under U. S. Patents 
No. 1,313,291. dated August 19. 
1919. and No. 1.454,473. dated May 
8. 1923. 

HAMILTON WATCH
 
"-;he Ra.ilroad Tim.ekeeper of -Am.~,..ic.a. 

the 1932 graduate hits life exactly when he does. 
And then give him-or her-this solid bit of en

couragement. Give a HAMILTON. 
The prices of Hamiltons have been reduced to meet 

1932 requirements. It is one bit of honest value in 
these years when so few things seem to stay put. And 
there are cold, hard business men who even claim that 
the unerring accuracy of a Hamilton will lend some
thing of its regularity to the mind and habits of its 
wearer! 
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CENTRAL REPUBLIC BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

LA SALLE AT ADAMS 

This is one of a series of advertisements illustrating Industrial Chicago. We will h. glsd to 

..end you a copy of this striking illustration with no advertising on the face .. upon request. 

© c. R. B. 


